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• 

In China, 
this is the year 
:' of the boar. 

In America and Britain, 
we'll be toasting the boar for a long, long time. 

\ 

With Old Thumper, an untraditional 
English ale and holder of the coveted title, 

the Ringwood Brewery of Britain, 
and the Shipyard. Brewing Companies 

of Maine. Champion Beer of Britain. 
Now this surprisingly smooth 

and flavorful beer is brewed fresh, 
right here in America, under an 
historic arrangement between 

So toast the year of the boar 
> with Old Thumper - and 

savor the taste of micro

_ . _'" brewing history. 

Shipyard Brewing Company" Kennebunkport Brewing Company 
Portland" Kennebunk, Maine 1-800-BREW AlE 

Do you know your rights? 
How do you fight back when your new car turns out" to be 
a lemon - the contractor paints your house the wrong 
color - your credit report has a mistake in it - or the 
mix-master you just bought won't mix? 

Know your rights as a conswner in the sr;ue of 
Maine. Order a copy of the new Consumer LAw Guide. 

Call 1-800-969-8693 
It spells out your rights in plain English that's easy to 
read and understand Put the Guide on yoU( book
shelf and you'll know where you stand the next time 
you run into a conswner problem. To order your 
copy for just $19.95, plus sales tax and shipping, 
call toll-free 1-8QO.969-8693. 

Tower Publishing "This is the most comprehensive and 
guide ... practiad content gives you fewer excuses for not 
fighting back ... • Ralph Nader 588 Saco Road, Standish, ME 04084-6239 

1 - I' I _. .- • - • ,J I r ~ _ ~ ... ,..- 'r (_. 1- .. -I 1-" I - ~ • I r :::.. 

Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford any time_ Serving New England for over 23 years, 

• Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, 
Gazpacho, Camarones Asado 

• Fajitas, Chimichangas, Bunitas, Tacos, 
Enchiladas, Combination Plates and More 

• Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken, All Cooked 
with a Mexican Flair 

"

• . • Deep Fried Ice Cream, Banana Changas, Apple 
• ' Empanada 

. • ~ .~. TAKEOUT 
-'. ' . Children's Menu 

• Drink Specials - Margaritas, Frozen Margaritas, 
Frozen Daiquiris, Pina Coladas, Full Bar Selection 

• Chili Happy Hour Man - Thurs, 4-7 pm 
• Lunch SpeCials Mon-Fri 11 :30-4:00 pm $2.95 &. $3.95 
• Nightly Specials 

Iof(TitLR FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 

1871 Forest Ave, Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
- I" ii, r I • • I.. -'r .. • r • J I ' -t!'..apu",-+<I L I 1,,' r'1 <"J J, '~'!l 

, 

I dinner I 
I I Includes choice 

I of pasta & sauce, ~ bread & butter 

I and fountain drink -.. r served after 3 pm 
I I~ . exp_ 3/31/95 • with this coupon --

TRY OUR * * * * PASTA I , [ta1Um dtJJertJ' CapuccUw ' EJpreJJo ' Beer d Wtne ' Catering Menu 

I Mon· Thu till 9pm, Fri & Sat till 10pm, Sun 12·8 p 
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Old Port· 773·7146 ----------

MORE CHOICES 
OTHER GYMS 

Too much spandex 
Perfect tans 
Intimidation 

Service for a $ 

The first time people 
Katahdin fat dinner 
surprised at how 
N ew E.!}Jglarl.~ l1fPo ~clllg 

Therefore, in aUUH<V< 
fOT the most beautiful 
FRESHEST fish, and 
quality meat, the accompau,,,w_< 
are very important. 

OUT gravies and soups are made 
from stock that has been boiling 
away for hours, and the freshest fish 

- arrives every afternoon; we don't 
store it in our freezer - we use that 
for our ice cream. 1----:.:::..:.:--

I(ATA 

THE BEST GYM 

No spandex necessary 
Tan if you want 
No intimidation 

Service with a smile 

774-1740 ' Spr'in'g!---aOldJj 
Mon-Thu 5pm-10pm • Fri & Sat 5pm-ll pm 
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A conversation with Gerald Polley 

IJ 

·f I , 
t 

I.. 
" 1 

Gerald Polley (with his wife, Unda): " I live constantly In two worlds_ It's like I'm standing up against a door - on one side Is the material world, on the other the 
spirit world. I am a conduit for power and energy, constantly In service, 24 hours a day." 

The Rev. Speaker Gerald Polley of Portland 
publishes a small metaphysical magazine called 
"Voices From the Spirit" with his wife, Linda. The 

talk 
Polleys call them
selves "Spiritists," 
after a group in 
England with 

similar beliefs in reincarnation and the afterlife. The 
magazine consists of interviews with dead celebri
ties, whom Polley channels from the sp:rit world. 
His interview with Babe Ruth recently appeared in 
the February issue of Harpers magazine. 

When did you discover you could channel? 

More than 20 years ago. Spirits began to come 
and talk to me in my dreams. I had what would be 
called a revelation, or enlightenment. 

State Theatre 

609 Congress Street, Portland 

879-1112 
Cuh Visa MIC, Discover 

Upcoming Events: 

Dayton Dance Company Marcil 18 
Children's Museum Auction March 25 

Sen Hur (Movie) April 15 
Willlfd of Oz (Movie) Apfll17-23 

Tish Hinojosa's Border Tour-May 2 

\10sllickels available allrese octlels 
Recore Rencez \OUS Kennebc"k 

985-3870 
PI" .t Agarn YarmoLlr 8J6 .7t 1 

Bobby McFerrin 
Guesl Conductor for the San Francisco 

Symphony and the Boston Pops. See this 
special one night engagement wilh his 

vocal ensemble Hard Choral. 

Thursday, March 30th 
Carbaret Seall m .50 plus 110,50 Entree TICket 

General Admission 119.50 
Spedal Student Discount S15.oo 

Doors 6pm I Show 

What happens when you channel a spirit? 
Sometimes the spirits come right through me and 

talk directly to my wife. She has to do the hard part. 
I'm functionally illiterate, so she writes it all down 
longhand. 

I depend on my agents in the spirit world to get 
ahold of people. I have representatives there at my 
beck and call, although some people we can't get, 
because they no longer exist - or they don't want to 
do interviews. 

John Lennon W0n't do interviews, or that woman 
singer - Janis Joplin. She's doing quite well over 
there, but she won' t talk, even with the influence I 
have in the spirit world . 

Who has been the most challenging or 
difficult to talk with? 

When people have just passed away it's very 
difficult to work with them. They're just not ready to 

Tuesday, April 4th 
General Admission 115 (117 day of show) 

Doors 6:30 I Show 7:30 
on sale March 16th 

Nanci 

communicate - they haven't adjusted to the spirit 
realm. The longer somebody's been dead, the easier 
it is for them to deal with both the afterlife and the 
material world. 

Recently we channeled Bruce Lee and he was very 
hostile. Now Lou Costello, that was a great experi
ence. Even though he had some hard feelings about 
the IRS, he was an absolute joy to work with - so 
happy. 

Have you channeled people who didn't meet 
your expectations? 

Yes. Vlad the Impaler- Dracula, you know. He 
got a very bad rap. I found him a very kind and 
sincere individual. He has just gotten some very bad 
press. 

By Tanya Whiton; photo by Colin Malalde 

General Admission $23.50 
Cabaret Doors Spm 
General Ad. Doors 7pm 
Show8pm 

Saturday, April 22nd 
Cabaret 119.50 (plus S10.50 entree ticket) 

Reserved Seating 116.50 fi 115.50 
Caberet Doors 6pm, Show 8pm 

Reserved Seat Doors Show 
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Tha you 

Greater Por 
for'brin 

l&ry • Special • Flowers 

584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 

117 Brown Street 
Westbrook • 854-2518 

THE BEST OF FREEPORT 

~ANNE KLEIN 
~1! FA C TOR Y S TOR E 5 

865 .. 9555 865 .. 6740 

® 

FlL6 BOGNER 

865 .. 0462 865 .. 1331 

MAIDENFORM® 
INTIMATE APPAREL 

865 .. 6223 865 .. 0610 

Home Fashions Outlet "The Sweatshirt Shop" 

865 .. 1243 

Bag&Baggage 
LUGGAGE AND HANDBAG OUTLET 

865 .. 3392 

865 .. 1876 

Ice Cream 
Machine 

Hot Dogs, Coffee, Bagels & More 

865 .. 3877 

FASHION OUTLET MALL 
of Freeport 

2 Depot St., Freeport, ME· Winter Hours 10-6 Daily 

TICKETS ON 
SALE MONDAY!! 

Thank You for Voting Us 
Best Bagel in Portland! 

CMISTER 
CBAGEL-

Franchise Store Available 

"We bake 'em best" 
Now Serving 12 Location ... 

599 Forest Ave., Portland 775-0718 
10 Moulton St., Old Port 774-8704 

220 Mall Plaza, So. Portland 773-3238 
Mill Creek Shopping Center 767-4756 

204 US Rt. 1, Falmouth 781-7234 
8 Main St., Yarmouth 846-6909 

123 Main St., Westbrook 854-5209 
336 Center St., Auburn 777-7007 

Mid Mall, Bangor Mall Rd., Bangor 942-0001 
106 Pleasant St., Brunswick 725-6007 

and our newest location ... 
172 U.S. Rt.1 Scarborough 883-0070 

Freshly Baked Bagels • Croissants • Full-Line 
• Kosher-Style Deli • Cream Cheeses • Gourmet Cookies and 
Assorted Specialties • Pizza Bagels • Hot and Cold Sandwiches 

• Eat In or Take Out • Catering 

Bagels Contain No Fats. No Cholesterol 

newsreal A review of the top news stories . 
affecting Greater Portland 
March 8 through 14. 

Sam DIPietro wants a bigger cut of booze profits for his 
South Portland market. The Democratic state representative is pushing 
measures that would give private agency stores, such as his, a greater 
percentage of the net income from selling liquor. 

Under current law, agency stores buy their alcohol from the state, and 
are allowed to mark it up just eight percent. DiPietro introduced a bill to 
increase that to 20 percent by reducing the state's share of the gain. "Eight 
percent is not enough," he says. "If you break a bottle or somebody steals 
a bottle, bye-bye profit." . 

DiPietro also complains that such meager margins make it impossible 
for small retailers to offer credit card sales of liquor, since the card 
companies take three percent of tl:le sales price. 

The proposed profit shift would not affect consumers, because it would 
come out of the state's share of liquor profits, currently 
25 percent. DiPietro, who sits on the Appropria-
tions Committee, admits the state may not be 
able to afford his plan, which would cost the 
general fund an estimated $10 million over the 
next two years. "But if we're going to get the 
state out of the liquor business," he says, 
"they're going to have to find a way to make it 
affordable." 

Asked whether he was concerned his bill 
might be a conflict of interest for an agency 
store owner, DiPietro said, "People in the 
business asked me to submit it . There's no 
conflict in submitting a bill. I don' t feel 1 
should vote on this issue, but I would like to 
be able to talk abou t it in committee and on 
the floor of the legislature." Nevertheless, he 
plans to withdraw his bill in favor of three 
proposals sponsored by other legislators to 
do the same thing. 

Brew pub row 15 growing. Portland 
may soon have four bars that brew their own beers 
stretching along a mile of Fore Street. In addition to the 
Gritty McDuff's at 396 Fore and the still-in-the-negotiating-
stages Stone Coast Brewing Co. at Gorham Comers, two more projects 
have surfaced. 

The India Street Brewing Co. plans to open at the former Dos Locos and 
Bruno's location at Fore and India Streets as the Hedgehog Brew Pub. 
Head brewer Carl Hinsman says the bar and restaurant will be back in 
business within a month, but actual beer production won't begin until late 
summer or early fall. 

Unidentified investors are said to be interested in turning the former 
Richard Parks Gallery at 288 Fore Street into a small brewery and bar. But, 
according to Maine liquor tax auditor Jeff Austin, no applications for state 
or federal permits for that project have yet been filed . 

A medication subsidy for poor people was rejected by 
Republicans in the Maine House, sending the last remnant of the Maine 
Health Care Program to the junk heap - for now. The March 14 defeat of 
the drug program also signaled a defeat for Gov. Angus King, who 
lobbied on its behalf. 

The program - which would have continued some prescriptiol"! drug 
payments for about 2,500 Mainers - needed two-thirds approval in the 
House to be extended to June 30. But it fell seven votes short of the 101 
votes required . Nine legislators were absent. 

Greater Portland Republicans who voted against the bill included John 
Buck of Yarmouth, Jan Labrecque of Gorham, Jean Ginn Marvin of Cape 
Elizabeth, Robert Pendleton of Scarborough, Gary Reed of Falmouth and 
Joe Taylor of Cumberland. 

"The governor never promised he could sell this to Republicans, n said 
King spokesman Dennis Bailey. "We're disappointed. But we still feel 
there's a chance next week." 

A parliamentary move following the vote made it possible for the bill 
to be reconsidered. Bailey predicted it will resurface when the Legislature 
reconvenes March 21. 

No age discrimination for drug dealers. Joseph Grant, 73, 
and Alice Grant, 68, of Anderson Street in Portland each spent a week in 
jail for trafficking in scheduled drugs. The Maine Drug Enforcement 
Agency nabbed the Grants in a sting operation that involved having an 
informant make buys from dealers he knew. 

March 16, 1995 5 
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According to the Grants' lawyer, George Milliken, the case involved 
"elderly people on Social Security just trying to make a buck to supple
ment their income. They sold a couple of pills, that's all." Milliken says the 
pills were prescription medications that had been obtained legally. "It's 
really a waste of time and money for the state to go after somebody like 
that," he said. 

The Grants were sentenced to 90 days imprisonment with all but a 
week suspended. They'll also serve a year's probation during which 
they'll be subject to random searches and drug testing. 

The candidates keep on comlng ... and going. Sixteen people 
have taken out nominating papers for the three seats up for grabs on the 
Portland City Council in the May 2 election. But at least two of them have 
already decided not to run. 

Activist Ivan Suzman says he's quitting because of his health. Twice
defeated council hopeful John Connors is dropping out due to frustration. 
"I can't work with those clowns," he said. Connors cited the council 
inaction on problems with the county jail and a downtown development 
strategy he thinks is wrongheaded. "1 don't want to be bothered," he said, 
"with the new art thing we're supposed to do." 

The defection of Connors and Suzman from the at-large race still leaves 
a healthy field. In addition to incumbent councilors John McDonough and 
Keri Lord, it includes Giovano Fusco, Anthony Holt, Bruce Webber, 

Austin West, Mark Hider, Stephen Lovejoy, Peter Rickett, Paula 
Agopian and Daniel Foster. 

In District 3, where incumbent Tom Allen is 
not seeking reelection, Nancy Sawyer, Tom 
Kane and Patricia Bernard are circulating 
petitions in hopes of taking Allen's place. 

Nominating papers are due at the city 
clerk's office March 28. 

Pearl Jam will play In Maine hopes 
local concert promoter Jim Ahearne. But he's 
not making any promises. "We don't know if 
they're coming," Ahearne said. But Pearl Jam 
will probably have a northeast leg of their 
summer tour, Ahearne said. So he and Steve 
Bailey of the State Theatre have applied for a 

mass-gathering permit for the Cumberland 
Fairgrounds for an Aug. 23 concert. 
"We need to be able to tell the band that we have a 

facility that is approved and available before they would 
agree to come," Ahearne said. The Cumberland Town Council will hold a 
hearing April 3 to decide whether to allow the concert. 

Reports that Ahearne and Bailey are also considering the Oxford Plains 
Speedway are bogus, Ahearne said. "If we were looking at Oxford, we'd 
be talking to the people of Oxford." 

Concert promoters from New Hampshire and Vermont are also vying 
to book the rock band, Ahearne said. 

Maine 15 the safest state in the country, according to a Kansas 
company that ranks states and cities based on 14 factors . Maine bested 
Vermont, last year's winner, which is now ranked second. West Virginia, 
New Hampshire and North Dakota round out the top five . 

Louisiana was named the country's most dangerous state for the 
second year in a row. And it's no wonder. The New Orleans Police 
Department makes Harvey Keitel's "Bad Lieutenant" - who cheated his 
colleagues on bets, stole evidence, snorted coke and heroin, and mastur
bated in front of girls -look like Mr. Rogers. 

Since 1992 more than 30 of New Orleans' cops have been charged with 
felonies, and in less than a year, four officers have been accused of 
murder. In 1994, New Orleans had 421 homicides. Maine had 28. 

The ratings were compiled by Morgan Quitno Press, which analyzed a 
variety of violent crime and prison population statistics. 

weird news A pair of locally made boat shoes may have saved the 
life of an Australian yacht crew member competing in 

the America's Cup. When the yacht, oneAustralia sank last week, Skipper 
John.Bertrand commanded his crew to take off their sea bopts and 
abandon ship, according to a breathless press release issued by Sebago, 
the Westbrook shoe manufactuer. 

But one crew member, David Barnes, refused to part with his new 
Sebago Docksides sea boots. 'Td never give up those boots," Barnes said 
in the press release. "I stuffed them into my jacket, and I reckon they were 
full of air and kept me afloat. I'll not return to sea without them - ever." 

Reported by Chris Barry, Al Diamon, Bob Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by Steve Kurth. 
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HORGANFIElD'S 
121 Center St., across from Civic Center 

Portland's Homejor Live Music! 

3/16 Skeleton Crew 
3/17 (St. Pafilick's Daev): 

Matt "Guitar" Murphy 
3/18" Sleepy LaBeef 

3/19 Smokin' Joe Kubek 
3/23 The Killer Greens 
3/24 Michelle Willson 

& Evil Gal 
3/25 Jimmy Roger~ 
3/31 Luther "Guitar 

Junior" Johnson 
4/1 Toni Lynn Washington 

4/2 Tom Rush 
tJl1UO uLinu aT....,. • "-"JUl ......... J 
Ii Sundays: Jazz Brunch and 
: Gospel Brunch 
• 
: Mondays: Open Mic 
~ •• T ••••••• ""' •••• """ •••• """"" 

call 774-JUKE 

Elegant Attire & Accessories 

(~ 
An Exciting new concept 
has entered the Maine fashion 

scene, Now the newest, hottest, 
New York fashions are 
afford ably at Alicia\;, 

Ii 
Alicia Wtlson has more 

than 15 years of experience in 
fashion including fasion 

consultation, professional 
modeling and pageant 

participation, Her most recent 
interest is bringing affordable 

high fashion apparel and ,..--.\ !WEn 
accessories to Maine, 

lim 
Event Apparel is 

available in sizes 4-24 to 
meet your special needs for 

formal evening wear, 
pageants, bridal parties, 
Mother-of-the-bride, 

exciting evenings on .1.,; ____ "', 

town or just a casual 
m 

Exciting accessories' 
jewelry, handbags, shoes, hats, 
scarves, hair accessories and 

undergarments to help compliment 
~",@~vuw complete look for roday's 

fashion concious women,t:::::---!I!/J 

Stop By and See 
Alicia's New Spring Line 

Store Hours 

Gay rights bill shelved 
Leading gay righ£s advocates will not introduce an anti

discrimination bill, even though Gov. Angus King has said he 
would sign it into law. 

"We don't want to confuse the voters," explained Pat Ryan, 
director of the Maine Human Rights Commission (MHRC). 
But confusion reigns as an Auburn lawyer, who worked 
against gay rights in Lewiston, is pushing his own statewide 
anti-discrimination proposal. 

Here's the logic of gay rights advocates in postponing a 
1995 bill: Mainers will be voting in November on a referen
dum to ban gay rights initiated by Carolyn Cosby's 

Concerned Maine Families 

I i Ij 'j ! .. 1 1=lJ 11 ~~~~~;~~O~,ui~~: ~~~~~~ure 
adopts a law that competes 

with '! citizen-sponsored referendum already on the ballot, 
then both measures would have to appear on the ballot. So if a 
gay rights law was passed, voters would have to chose 
between the two" competing measures." 

Gay rights activists believe voters will reject the CMF 
referendum, which would also undermine local control by 
abolishing municipal anti-discrimination ordinances like 
Portland's. And activists don't want to risk losing voters by 
having two different proposals to chose between . 

"Carolyn Cosby has purposely worded [her] referendum in 
a confusing way," charged Karen Geraghty, president of the 

Maine Lesbian/Gay Alliance. "We felt it best to ... bring a 
little clarity to the November elections." 

But Cosby claimed that activists want legislators, and not 
voters, to deal with their proposal. "We've said from the 
beginning that the militant gay activists have always avoided 
direct contact with the voters," Cosby argued. "This is just 
another way around the issue." 

Sen. Dale McCormick, who would have sponsored the bill 
in this legislative session, disagreed with Cosby. "I respect the 
referendum process and 1 trust the judgement of the people in 
Maine," she said. "1 see no benefit in having two conflicting 
measures on the ballot. It will only serve to confuse matters." 

To confuse matters even more, Auburn lawyer Mike Poulin 
has drafted an anti-discrimination bill that he claims would be 
more appealing to moderate voters than the bills traditionally 
proposed in the Legislature. 

"I've heard that both Dale McCormick and Carolyn Cosby 
are equally upset with the bill," Poulin said. 

Indeed, McCormick is unhappy with Poulin's effort. She 
stressed that Poulin worked to repeal a gay rights measure 
that Lewiston's City Council adopted in 1993. (In defending 
his position, Poulin said he opposed the Lewiston ordinance 
because gay rights shouldn't be decided by municipalities.) 

Lewiston state Sen. Georgette Berube said she would 
sponsor Poulin's bill but will suggest he wait til next year. 

Chris Barry 

Hospital merger cleared 
Two Portland hospitals are now one, but some doctors are 

worried about the deal. 
Brighton and Maine Medical Centers cleared the final 

obstacle to a merger when the Federal Trade Commission 
announced March 13 it would not consider the hospital 
merger to be a violation of anti-trust laws, A new nonprofit 
corporation, the Maine Medical Center Foundation will 
oversee both hospitals, though each will retain its name and 
location. 

Hospital administrators praised the merger, saying it 
would make the hospitals more efficient and would lower 
health care costs in the region. Maine Medical president Don 
McDowell said expensive major equipment would be 
purchased by one facility rather than both to save money. The 
merger would also eliminate duplication of medical services 
offered by both hospitals. Procedures like childbirth will 
likely be shifted to one of the two hospitals. 

But McDowell admitted that the merger could hurt 
consumers. "One of the drawbacks is ... it will start to limit 
choice," he said. 

Dr. John Padavano, chief of orthopedic surgery at Brighton 
Medical Center agreed that some patients will lose their right 
to choose a health care provider. "There used to be three 
hospitals people in Portland could chose from," Padavano 
said. "Now there are only two." 

He also fears that administrators concentrated on business 

and financial interests when considering the merger, while 
downplaying health care issues. 

Brighton Medical, an osteopathic community hospital, is 
smaller than Maine Medical Center. With the merger, 
Padavano believes that patients who have been going to 
Brighton for years "will be forced to go to the big trauma 
center and funnelled into a system that might not be in their 
best interest ... but in the best interest of corporate America." 

Physicians' philosophical differences have been overlooked 
as well, Padavano said. Brighton physicians are osteopaths, 
who believe body alignment is essential to curing illnesses 
and injuries, Maine Medical doctors are a1lopaths, relying 
primarily on drugs and surgery for cures. 

While physicians will have privileges to practice at both 
hospitals, osteopaths will be at a disadvantage, Padavano 
contended. That's because some services now offered at 
Brighton - such an emergency room visits - may be shifted 
to Maine Med. And patients shifted to Maine Med will be 
referred to Maine Med doctors. Padavano believes this is 
unfair. " All throughout the country, osteopaths and allopaths 
have been treated equally ... why is it different in Portland?" 
he asked. 

Hospital officials hesitate to say when the merger will be 
complete but estimate it will take at least one year. It's too 
early, McDowell said, to know how hospital fees will be 
affected by the merger. Chris Barry 

Nuke tubes cracked 
Another severely cracked steam tube was found at Maine 

Yankee, raising questions about the nuclear plant's ability to 
detect defects and the dangers associated with the cracks. 

Inspectors at the Maine's only nuclear power plant discov
ered a second steam generator tube cracked more than 80 
percent through - or beyond the 79 percent threshold that 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) considers safe. A 
tube that was cracked 83 percent was found March 4, and a 
tube cracked 81 percent was found March 12. The tubes playa 
key safety role by carrying steam heat from the plant's 
radioactive reactor to generators that create electricity. 

The severe cracks have prompted plant critics to warn that 
the rupture of multiple tubes, and a potentially harmful 
release of radioactivity, are inevitable. Plant officials coun
tered that problems can be spotted and corrected before such 
a release occurred. But plant spokesman Marshall Murphy 
did admit that the recent crack discoveries suggest that Maine 
Yankee may not be able to predict the cracks as accurately as 
the company hoped. 

Maine Yankee's steam tubes came under scrutiny last July 
when a tube leak caused the plant to be shutdown. In search
ing for the leak, engineers were surprised to find more than 
300 tubes with cracks all the way around them. To be de
tected, the cracks had to cut through 40 percent of the tube 
wall, which is about as wide as the edge of a quarter. Four 
tubes had cracks that penetrated 90 percent of their walls. 

The NRC allowed the plant to restart and run until its 

scheduled refueling which is now under way. All 17,000 of 
the tubes are being tested. 

So far, tests have found about 140 tubes with cracks, in 
addition to the 300 discovered this summer. The nuclear 
power industry has been keeping tabs on the inspection 
because tubes in plants similar to Maine Yankee have been 
corroding faster than anticipated. 

"The bottom line here is that deterioration is ongoing. 
Consequently, the longer the plant operates the more deterio
rated it becomes. Each day the margin of safety is reduced 
and the public should be aware of that," said Paul Gunter of 
the Nuclear Information and Resource Service, a private 
watchdog group based in Washington, D.C. 

But Murphy argued that Maine Yankee has the ability to 
detect leaks before they cause tubes to burst. "First, the 
history of ruptures at nuclear power plants is minor in 
nature," Murphy said. "Second, the tubes in steam generators 
have shown a propensity to devlop leaks long in advance of 
any possible rupture. We have the ability to monitor [the 
tubes] and we can take conservative actions to bring the plant 
off-line before there's a rupture," 

Tube inspections should be finished within a week, 
Murphy said. The plant is slated to start up again in April . 

But Gunter was dismayed about the pOSSibility, "It's a little 
like starting on a cross-country trip knowing you've got a 
crack in your steering column," he said. 

Bob Young & The Associated Press 

& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 

The giving tree 
The Sierra Club is Circulating a list 

of campaign contributions by the 
forest products industry that shows 
the companies gave heavily to 
legislators who ended up on key 
committees overseeing regulation of 
the Maine woods. 

On the Agriculture, Conservation 
and Forestry Committee, for instance, 
seven of the 13 members got cash 
from the paper industry or related 
sources. Senate chairman Vinton 
Cassidy of Calais collected $3,300 
from the likes of International Paper, 
Georgia-Pacific and ScottPAC. His 
fellow Republican, Senator Willis 
Lord of North Water- boro, raked in 
$4,900 from Bowater, Boise Cascade, 
Fraser and Hancock Lumber, among 
others. Democratic Senator Judy 
Paradis of Frenchville got just $400 
from Fraser and its employee credit 
union, but that could have something 
to do with Paradis' 60 percent rating 
from the Maine League of Conserva
tion Voters (MLCV) during the 
previous legislative session. Lord, by 
contrast, had a 10 percent rating. 

House committee members 
benefiting from the lumber largess 
include Republicans Ed Dexter of 
Kingfield ($1,200) and Robert Spear 
of Noble-boro ($1,000), and Demo
crats Thomas Tyler of Windham 
($511) and Douglas Ahearne of 
Madawaska ($300). Ahearne received 
his cash even though he didn;t have 
an opponent in the general election. 

The Natural Resources 
Committee's members got their 
campaign resources from similar 
sources. Lord and his $4,900 sit on 
this committee as well. They're kept 
company by Democratic House 
chairman Richard Gould of 
Greenville ($1,450), Republican 
Senate chairman John Hathaway of 
Kenne-bunkport ($250), Democratic 
Senator Richard Ruhlin of Brewer 
($1000), Democratic Representative 
Thomas Poulin of Oakland ($500) and 
Republican Representatives Ernest 
Greenlaw of Standish ($1,000) and 
Catherine Damren of Belgrade ($750). 

The average MLCV rating for 
legislators who earned the fruits of 
the forest products industry was 
21 percent. The average rating for 
those who got nothing but sawdust 
was 33 percent. 

Lawyers, guns and 
money 

Republican Congressman Jim 
Longley doesn't always pay his bills 
on time, and his tardiness may be 
infecting one of his employees. The 
Maine Board of Overseers of the Bar 
reported Feb. 24 that Longley chief of 
staff Floyd Rutherford had been 
suspended as a lawyer for failure to 
pay his annual bar registration fee. 

"Oh, God," Rutherford said when 
informed of his transgression, "I must 

have overlooked it with all the hubble 
bubble down here [in Washington]." 
He promised to send a check immedi
ately. 

Longley, who got some press 
attention during the campaign for his 
overdue property tax bills, and for 
being sued by a former partner for 
allegedly failing to settle debts, made 
financial news of a different kind in 
February. The Center for ResponSive 
Politics' newsletter, "Capital Eye," 
reported Longley was one of just 
three freshman elected to Congress in 
1994 who spent less than $200,000 on 
their campaigns. His total was 
$194,220, making him the second 
cheapest winner in Washington. 

What the newsletter didn't mention 
is the reason for the low figure, 
namely the disorganization in the 
Longley campaign that disrupted 
fund raising efforts un til shortly before 
the election. 

As to which freshman ran an even 
more frugal campaign than Longley, 
it was Republican Michael Flanagan 
of Illinois. Flanagan's victory cost just 
$120,000, but was aided by a 17-count 
indictment against his opponent, 
Democratic Congressman Dan 
Rostenkowski. 

Teenage wasteland 
Gov. Angus King wasn't born with 

his talent for talking on the tube. 
When King made his initial television 
appearance back in 1961, he was 
visibly nervous and had little to say. 

King, then a senior at Francis 
Hammond High School in Alexan
dria, Va., competed as part of a 
three-student team on the quiz show 
"It's Academic," broadcast in the 
Washington, D.C., area. His group 
won the contest, but King contributed 
little. In fact, the fu ture governor 
missed the only question with a 
connection to Maine, failing to 
identify a poem by Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. 

The show did reveal one hitherto 
unreported fact about the guv. His 
nickname is "Gus." 

Blast from the past 
Last month I rashly claimed the list 

of Republican candidates for major 
office who had dared to support gay 
rights legislation was" exactly one 
name long." It's actually more like 
two. While I correctly cited 1994 
gubernatOrial candidate Susan 
Collins, 1 forgot all about 1988 1st 
District congressional hopeful Ted 
O'Meara. 

Deep in the hearts of politicians,/'Midst 
lust, avarice and ambitions,! Lies an 
egotistical hinUThey love to get into 
prinUEven from indictment for seditions. 
(Help them out by sending tips to this 
column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St" Portland, ME 04101, or by 
calling 775-6601 ,J 
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I F Portland were New Orleans we'd be frolicking half
naked down Exchange Street until 3 a.m. If it were San Fran
cisco, we'd be sipping the best damn little latte you ever 
tasted while watching the fog roll past Spring Point Light. If it 
were Baltimore, we'd be hanging out by the big and fancy 
fish house at the harbor, cheering the arrival of the tourists. 

But Portland ain't any of those places. We're not even 
close. 

Just look at the ranking of metropolitan areas - we 
weigh in at 164th in size nationwide. Or to put it in perspec
tive: metro Portland falls well behind 111 th-ranked metro 
Visalia, Calif. 

Portland may not have the size or sweep of other U.S. 
cities, but the little city that could handily makes up for its 
stature with quirkiness and quality. We've got deep pockets 
of high-quality stuR and people and places, and an urban feel 
of a city four times our size. Yeah, Visalia may have more 
meat on its bones. But just try scaring up a shish kebob 
abdullah or an early Wemer Herzog film at the local videa 
store. 

Ws Portland's remarkable depth and range that caw 
readers celebrate each year in our "Best of Portland" issue. 
For a dinky city, it's a pretty bitchin' place. 

There were no big surprises in our readers' survey this 
year. Many of the usual suspects swept their categories. 

On. change of note was the strong shawing among new· 
comers. Most years, the new contenders lag ~II behind the 
pack, then gain momentum the second and third years. But 
Bull Moose Records edged out Amodeus this year, and other 
upstarts -like Bella Bella, the Congress Street Diner, Cafe 
Uffa, Java Joe'l, and wcn - made imprelsive showings for 
freshmen. And let's not even mention the microbrews that 
crashed the exclusive Gritty's-Geary's party of years past. 

This year we also asked readers to make up their own 
categories and entries. You applied considerable zeal to the 
task, causing the editors to grow fatigued in the reading. And, 
frankly, these entries made us feel inadequate. We thought 
we were the creative ones. Look for the "Reader's Choice" 
seal on entries throughout. Also look for the "Editor's Choice" 
contributions. What can we say? The meddlesome staR and 
freelancers would not be silenced. 

Hope you enjoy our annual look at the "Best of Portland." 
If not, there's always Visalia. 

Caver photograph: Nance Trueworthy 
Digital surgery: Mike Timberlake 

- The Editors 

BEST PEOPLE 

file photo/Tonee Harbert 

Best unsung hero: Frannie Peabody 
Let's say somebody asks you to sum what you like best about Portland in 

two words. 
Easy: Frannie Peabody. 
Peabody has become a Portland institution in the hallowed New England 

way. She's built a reputation slowly, steadily and without intending to do so, 
through quiet deeds rather than flashy words. 

Born in New Mexico 93 years ago, Frannie came east to attend Smith 
College, went into business and eventually rose to become vice president of a 
Massachusetts shoe company. After moving to Portland in 1957, she became 
part of the city's fabric, helping out with numerous civic causes. She was a key 
player in the founding of Portland Landmarks, which has moved mountains 
to preserve the city's brick-hued character. 

More recently, she's given of herself to AIDS education and advocacy, 
helping found The AIDS Project and involving herself in other endeavors. The 
recent opening of the Peabody House hospice for people with AIDS was a 
welcome honor, but it was only one small step toward recognizing her 
extraordinary contributions to the city. 

Most effective citizen group: 
Portland Trails 

Call it the group that just won' t 
quit. Portland Trails - an urban land 
trust founded in 1991 - refuses to rest 
on its laurels. The group won the 
honor last year for quietly putting 
together the land acquisition package 
that will become the Eastern Prom 
Trail this spring and has kept busy 
since then. It spanned the Fore River 
with a new pedestrian bridge off 
Congress Street last year, vastly 
improving access to the Maine 
Audubon Society's 85-acre wildlife 
sanctuary - one of Portland's last and 
most remote urban wildlands. 

That bridge will also be a keystone 
in this year's major endeavor: cobbling 
together a 4-mile Stroud water River 

Loop trail. This new trail will be a 
central component in the group's plan 
to build 30 miles of footpaths in 
Portland by the turn of the century. 
"We've got about one-third in place 
with this trail, and we' re right on 
target;' says executive director Alix 
Hopkins. "We're well on our way." 

Others groups well appreciated by 
Portlanders included The AIDS 
Project, the Maine People's Alliance 
and the Preble Street Resource 
Center. 

Best bartender: Jill St. John 
She doesn't juggle vodka bottles or 

spit fire or dance on the bar. She's 
been tending bar for 10 years - eight 
of them at Three Dollar Dewey's. Her 
style is to make people feel at home. 

'Tm a constant, I've been there so 
long," she says. Over the years she's 
developed a loyal following. She 
knows their names and their favorite 
drinks. Even though Dewey's is in the 
Old Port, she says it feels like a 
neighborhood bar. This is her second 
year winning, and there's no sign of 
last call . 

Best radio OJ: 
Willie and Lori on WMGX 

"They're actually funny:' says a fan 
of Willie and Lori's morning show. 
"They have just the right amount of 
flirtatious guy / gal banter to keep 
things lively." This radio duo knocked 
the socks off the competition with 
their a.m. comedy hour - aimed at 
waking listeners up on the right side 
of the bed and keeping commuters 
from snoozing in traffic. 

Mark Persky was nudged out this 
year - do you think it had anything 
to do with Cradle's nine-part article on 
him, or that the Blimp neglected to 
bribe voters with CDs as they did for 
that other paper's pol\? 

Worst waste of precious oxygen: 
Carolyn Cosby 

Carolyn Cosby is shaping up to be 
the Al Sharpton of Portland - full of 
swagger and bluff, and devoid of 

common sense and 
grace. She's clever 
enough not to invoke 
the Bible at every turn 
in her statewide 
campaign against 

equal rights for gays and 
lesbians (Maine's not that kind of 
state, and she' s learned from the 
failures in like-minded Oregon), so 
we' ll do it for her: 

"The lips of a strange woman drop 
as a honeycomb, and her mouth is 
smoother than oil: / But her end is 
bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two
edged sword." Proverbs 5:3-4. 

Thanks to David Aaron Swander of 
Portland. 

Best political windfall: 
George Mitchell's retirement 

Did he read the future of the 
Democratic party in his tea leaves, or 

was he a catalyst in the 
Republican rou ting of 
Congress? Hard to 
say. But Mitchell's 
decision to not seek re

election as Maine's 
senator (and Senate Majority Leader) 
created a yawning vacancy for 
aspiring politicos in Maine. 

Rumors romped as to Mitchell's 
motivations and future destination, 
but he kept a true Yankee tight-lipped 
disposition, offering only that it was 
time to step down. And not a moment 
too soon. Can you imagine taking your 
marching orders from Bob Dole? The 
horror! The horror! 

Worst loser: Joe Brennan 
"Bazooka" Joe Brennan didn' t take 

his loss very graciously when he was 
edged out by Angus King during the 
see-saw vote count last November. He 
may have expected a gracious waltz to 
the Blaine House, but instead he 

ended mortally wounded in the new 
politicS mash pit. His worst crime, 
according to Portlander Lorenzo 

Raffa: He didn't even 
come down to talk to 
his supporters in the 
ballroom at the 
Holiday Inn on 
election night. King, 

ever the gentleman, kept in touch 
with his people throughout the night, 
even though the results weren't final 
until morning. 

Best TV personality: Bob Elliot 
Amid an amazing collection of TV 

personalities receiving votes this year 
- among them Felicia Knight, Kim 
Block, Kevin Mannix, the test pattern 
stripes, Jolly John, the fox on "Fox 51 
Kids Club" and Eddie the dog on 
"Frasier" - Channel 6's Bob Elliot 
makes a comeback as winner for 1994. 
When told of the news, Elliot ex
claimed, "That's fantastic! I'm going 
into the boss's office right now and 
demand a raise." 

Elliot's favorite story from 1994? 
"Oh, hands down ... Storm Center. 
Getting out there and talking to 
people about the snow. It was abso
lutely fun." Move over, Joe Cupo. 

Best writer: AI Olamon 
This one came as a bit a surprise to 

us. Because we didn' t realize that AI 
Diamon was actually a writer. We 
thought he was just a guy who 
wandered in off Congress Street, 
drank a lot of beer, hung around the 
newsroom and talked about his dogs 
too much. We wondered who would 
be the first to ask him to leave. 

Then someone pointed out he was 
the guy writing aLI those columns. 
And the guy that wrote that nice story 
about George Neavoll. And he knew 
how to phrase something so that it 
would offend not just a select few, but 
everybody. So we figured, what the 
hell. Let him stay. 

Others scribblers who commanded 
a good showing included former CBW 
Best of Portland writers Monica Wood 
and Alfred DePew, and erstwhile 
CBW arts editor Elizabeth Peavey. 

Best local pro athlete: 
Billy Swift 

San Francisco Giants pitcher Billy 
Swift, a one-time 20-game winner, 
took high honors this year, even 
though major league baseball has 
been on strike since August 1994. 
A vid fans should be sure to check out 
Bleachers, a sports bar on Forest 
A venue, where a shrine to the South 
Portland native has been erected. 
Balls, gloves, shirts ... it's a mini Hall 
of Fame! 

Best clerk: Jeff Carpenter at 
Artist and Craftsman Supply 

"He's great with kids, and always 
know the answers to 

our family's art 
dilemmas. He usually 
has an anecdote to 
share, and he's 

talented." 
-Sharon Spencer, Yarmouth 
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Local personality with most 
Interesting hair: AI Olamon 

Readers think hair means facial 
hair, because they picked resident 
CBW curmudgeon AI Diamon. As the 
Greek scholar and librarian 
Callimachus once said, "the beard is 
the soft down of manhood ." The 
bestubbled Diamon appreciates the 
votes, but he thinks Portland Mayor 
Dick Paulson or Press Herald colum
nist M.D. Harmon should have won 
the award. 

Diamon beat out top-cop Mike 
"Curly" Chitwood, and historian
legislator Herb "Haven't Been To The 
Barber Since the 1970s" Adams for the 
coiffeured cup. 

file photo/Tonee Harbert 

Best visual artist: 
Oavid Cedrone 

David Cedrone (pronounced like 
"bologna") is no brooding, angst
filled artiste - ''I'm kind of a 
prankster:' says he. "My work 
makes people happy." The prolific 
Cedrone's exuberant mixed-media 
pieces are positively busting with 
goggle-eyed people and creatures. 
Instilling a little joy must be the key 
to success, because this year's win 
will be Cedrone's fourth. Coffee By 
Design hosts his most recent show, 
with angels dangling over the 
espresso machine and bug-eyed 
rabbits peering out of mirror frames . 

Those of you who are not so 
merry in your art-making, never fear 
- virtually everyone who puts 
paintbrush to canvas got at least one 
vote of confidence. Even if it was 
from your mom. 

Local politician you trust most: Tom Andrews 
photo/Co/in Malalcie 

CBWendorsed him, CBW readers voted for him, but Tom is now out of 
work. Even though Olympia Snowe beat him in the battle for U.S. Senate, 
Tom Andrews won the more coveted CBW most-trusted award . A few other 
politicians including Green Jonathan Carter, the embattled Al Martin - who 
spent part of his campaign for sheriff in jail- and new guv Angus King 
received a smattering of support. 

Andrews' replacement in Congress garnered one vote, we think. Did the 
reader who voted "Ha! Ha! Hal" mean Jim Longley? 

continued on next page 
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Best Maine microbrew: Gritty's 
Geary's, Gritty's, Geary's, Gritty's 

• - the Ping-Pong match in this 
category continues. But grandaddy 
brewmasters take heed: Maine is 
lousy with microbreweries, and 
competition was fierce for runners
up, with strong showings from 
Shipyard, Sunday River, 
Kennebunkport and Casco Bay 
brewing companies. We say - the 
more the merrier. Hick. 

Best new bakery: 
Big Sky Bread 

Maybe it's the location - in a 
~ beautifully restored 1907 firehouse at 

Wood fords Corner. Or maybe it's the 
wheat - organically grown in 
Montana and milled fresh every day 
right before your eyes. Or maybe it's 

just the loaves of 
wholegrain bread, 
which weigh in at an 
average of two 

pounds or so. What
ever the reasons, Big 

Sky Bread got several special men
tions as the best new bakery in town. 
Owners Bill Harris and Martha Elkus 
opened the place last June and have 

17 been kneading, rising and slicing 
feverishly ever since. "One thing 
about our bread we like," says Elkus, 
"is that it's everyday bread you can 
use for your kids' sandwiches rather 
than designer bread." 

That home-on-the-range attitude is 
rounding up plenty of satisfied 
customers. 

Best restaurant If money's no 
object: Street & Company 

Quel surprise. This tony Old Port 
bistro filleted the competition last 
year, and this year swept it over
board. A slab of fresh fish, a fistful of 
pasta - sounds simple, eh? Street 
possesses a magic touch - unobtru
sive yet accommodating service, and 
a rustic yet elegant atmosphere wrap 
around your entree. Perhaps you'll 
order sumptuously plump and 
blushing shrimps peeking out of a 
tangle of fresh pasta (D.B. Eberhardt, 
eat your heart out. .. ) served in a 
hubcap-sized skillet. Our only regret 
is that money usually is an object. 

Best dinner restaurant If you're 
down to your last $10: 
Pepperclub 

The Pepperclub scores again
perhaps because its menu offers 
samplings ranging from the glamor-

BEST FOOD & DRINK 

Best pad thai: 
Seng's Take Out 

This is more than just a 
food category. It's a gauge of 
Portland's cultural literacy. 
And this year far fewer 
voters responded with "???" 
or "Huh?" or "Village Cafe" 
than in the past (although 
one reader gave Geno's a 

vote), which suggests to us photos/Colin Ma/a/cie 
that Portland is finally 
waking up to Thailand's national dish, a savory mix of rice noodles, fish sauce, 
ground peanuts, scrambled egg, sprouts and dried chili peppers that burst 
with enough fire to bake the winter chill out of your bones. 

• Seng's Take Out took the category this year, edging out Tony's Thai, Sala 
Thai and Ahearn Thai (which won last year when it was called Thai Garden). 
Seng's funky take-out emporium at the back of the Vientiane Market on St. 
John Street Oust off Brighton A venue) is as unpretentious as they come - but 
please don't plop yourself down on a bag of rice while waiting for your order. 
You'll bruise the grains. 

Last year Seng's branched out with a new sit-down restaurant on Congress 
Street (the same storefront where Lynn at Saigon Sandwich used to dish up 
the best bowls of noodles this side of the Pacific). One five-star aficionado says 
the pad thai at the Congress Street location is more sprouty, while at st. John 
Street the noodles are coated with more flavoring. 

Whatever. We'll take either any day. 

ous (smoked salmon) to the humble 
(basic burger) and noshing for both 
vegetarian and carnivore alike - all 
at prices even a freelance writer can 
afford. Add to the mix the Pepper
club's new lounge, where you can sip 
on microbrews or wine while you 
wait, and a laid-back staff that doesn't 
mind if you linger - and you come 
up with the winner's formula. 

Bella Bella came in a close second 
as Portlanders' favorite affordable 
dining spot - an obvious choice, 
since Bella's version of rustic Italian 
cuisine makes for waiting lines on 
nights when many ristorantes polish 
the salt and pepper shakers. 

Best coffee: 
Green Mountain 

Green Mountain is the place to be 
- whether en route to your morning 
meeting or slacking the day away. 
GMCR's central location and vast 
selection of beans make it a perpetual 
hot spot for Portlanders in search of a 
simple cup of joe or an exotic coffee 
beverage. Beans is big business, 
apparently, since coffeehouses are 
sprouting up all over town. While 

Portland still can't claim drive
through espresso stands, some 
contenders for the java crown were 
Coffee By Design on Congress, Java 
Joe's on Exchange and Portland 
Coffee Roasters on Commercial Street. 
Its getting so each neighborhood in 
the city has its own fueling spot. 
Heck, you could start on the West 
End and hit coffee spots all across 
town like a caffeinated pinball, until 
finally you spontaneously combusted 
on the Eastern Prom. 

Best community restaurant: 
Alpha Delta House of Pizza, 
Congress Street 

"Alpha Delta is a true community 
restaurant. Obviously, it's not the 

busiest pizza shop, but 
they really take care 
of the older and 
needy people around. 

I've been in there 
when an older person 

was in, and the proprietors were 
making sure she had enough food and 
was safe for the upcoming snow
storm. Genuine and real people. 
That's what we lose with the homog-

file photo/Tonee Harbert 

Best lunch for $5 or less: Silly's 

Best fries: Silly's 
And while you're eating your 

lunch-on-the-cheap, check out Silly's 
fries. Mainers know potatoes and 
Silly's knows how to fry 'em. Maybe 
the portrait of Elvis overlooking the 
Fryolator is part of the magic. Less 
greasy than Elvis' hair and less salty 
than his sweat, these fries please 
Portlanders. " All you gotta do is use 
real, fresh potatoes," says owner 
Dierdre Nice. Still, we believe they 
wouldn't be the same without The 
King's quality control. 

Best defunct burrito stand: 
lito's Burritos 

Gone from its cramped quarters in 
Granny Killam's entryway but 
obviously not forgotten, Tito's 
Burritos rolled up several votes from 

Somewhere between Graceland and Mecca (Cumberland Ave.) lies Silly's. readers this year. 
Believers flock to Silly's - where lunchtime is often standing-room-only 
when the soul needs nourishing just as much as the stomach. No sprouts or 
avocado on this menu. Fare ranges from the down-home burger and a Coke to 
the more exotic Jamaican jerk chicken abdullah and a peanut butter-banana 
shake. Add to that homemade veggie burgers, soups and stews, and anyone 
can see the light for less than the price of most movie tickets. "It's tasty, good, 
quick and cheap," says owner Dierdre Nice. ''I've never understood the Silly's 
deal myself. I guess it's fun to go somewhere for lunch, and because Silly's is 
small and loud and cheap, people feel like they did something good." But it 
won't be small for long. Silly's is moving around the corner, where it will have 
seating for about 40 instead of six and will serve beer and wine. "It will be the 
same," says Nice, "just bigger." 

"Long live Tito's!" 
wrote Shelley 
Pressley of Portland. 

"We miss you!" 
Good news: Tito's 

has been resurrected as Granny's 
Burritos by two devoted fans who 
couldn't live without these fine 
creations. The stand reopened at its 
old haunt a month ago.Que viva! 

Best pasta~ Fresh Market 

enization of Maine. We'll have plenty 
of Sam's Clubs and Wal-Marts, but a 
lot less character." 

- Brett Wickard, Portland 

Best produce: 
Portland Greengrocer 

Since moving to Commercial Street 
in November, business at the Portland 
Greengrocer has skyrocketed. The 
unique store carries products not 
found in the average market, includ
ing a plethora of pesta variations 
(sun-drenched, walnut, etc.) and tons 
of tropical fruits. "We work really 
hard at it. I try to get the best [pro
duce)l can," explains owner Nick 
Witte. He attributes the store's added 
success to its new location. "Before, 
we were a little bit out of the way. 
Now we're on the way." 

The ever-popular Farmer's Market 
pulled in second, closely followed by 
the West End's Good Day Market. 

Best brownie: 
Gervais and Sun 

These hefty blocks of 
Grade A binge fodder 
are everything a 
brownie should be -
moist but not wet, 

dense without being 
heavy, chips but no nuts and the 
maximum dose of chocolate allowed 
without a prescription. They're made 
entirely from scratch, entirely legal 
and cheaper than therapy. 

Best bagel: 
Mr. Bagel 

For whatever reason, bagels are in. 
And sitting atop the bagel mountain 
for another straight year is Mr. Bagel. 
The competition was hot and heavy 
between Mr. Bagel and rival Bagel 

Works on Temple Street, but in the 
end, Mr. Bagel forged ahead. Why are 
Mr. Bagel's products so popular? 
"First off, we have twelve locations 
throughout the state," explains co
owner Rick Hartglass. "We also don't 
scrimp on ingredients, and we boil 
and bake the bagels the old-fashioned 
way." Their most popular bagel? 
Believe it or not - plain. 

It's not recipes from the old 
country that make this pasta primo. 
Owner Alex Gingrich says his mother 
wouldn't know what to do with a 
pasta machine (he wouldn't say what 
she thinks of Hillary Clinton), but he 
seems to have figured it out for 
himself. Fresh Market wrapped up 
this category once again this year 
with its made-from-scratch pastas 
and sauces. 

Bella Bella, new in 1994, came in a 
distant but respectable second. 

photo/Colin Ma/a/cie 

Best new breakfast dish: Empailadas at Cafe Uffa 
Move over homefries and scrambled eggs. The newest entry in the Portland 

breakfast scene are the delectable empanadas at Portland's funky Cafe Uffa. We 
were skeptical at first - we prefer our Mexican food with beer, and in the 

evening, thanks. But then we recalled another new favorite -
the breakfast burritos at Bintliffs - and gave these a shot. 

The verdict? Outstanding. The tasty crust on these hearty 
turnovers hide robust fillings, which change from day to day 
depending on the chefs mood. But expect scrambled eggs, 

potatoes, leeks, scallions, tomatoes and or other variations on 
these themes. For a multicultural treat, be sure to ask for some Moroccan hot 
sauce on the side to lend a earthy tang. The empanadas are available Wednes
days through Fridays - on the weekends, they're displaced by the more 
exhaustive brunch menu. 

continued on next page 
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Always 
Fresh. • • 

RESTAURANTS 
OWNERS! 

Call 775-6601 to 
get into our 

Dining Listings 

Loti of bad things can happen to your house, 
car, apanment, condo, boac, mobile home or 
business. But when you're in my care, I'll see 
that you're protected, and we'll get you smiling 
again fast. Call me. 

767-3334 

Amy 
Alward 

95 Ouan Succ:t. Souch Portland 
Non to Smaha'. Legion Sq. Min. 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-8:30 pm, 
Friday 9 am-7 pm, Sarurday 9 am- 2 pm 

'. 
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The'Be4!t Conditioner 
for mois:u!e starved hair . .. MOISTURE SCENTSATION 

/, • Made with Eucalyptus. Peppermint and 
II" Geranium. 

.~' .~ 

"~ ~ 
~ 

• Will energize your senses and leave hair 
silky smooth. 

• 100% VEGAN - absolutely no animal 
by-products used in our formulas. 

Try this and othtr fint ABBA Pro.ducts. ~hampoo 
and conditioning art: included wIth a haIr cut! 

I HAIR.~HANGEI 
.. . andfacial salon 

Hair from a different point of view. 

8 Exchange Street • Portland • 775-2555 
Hours: 8:30 -7:00 M - F' 8:30 - 5:00 Sat· 10:00 - 4:00 Sen 

NOTHING SAYS STYLE 
LIKE AN ATTRACTIVE SMILE! 
Enhancing your smile is our ONLY 
profession. 

Cail today for a cosmetic dental 
evaluation. 

THE ART OF Co 
25 Long Creek Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
(Near the Maine Mall) 

772-3333 
Robert D. Limoges, DMD 

men's and women's clothing 

1tb &[ill[illDW@~§ff)~~ 
~ea' ~ff)~@Q 

INCLUDING ALL 

ANY ONE ITEM IN THE STORE 

WITH THIS AD • THROUGH 3-31-95 

Receive a FREE 
HClub 21" T-shirt with 
every $100 purchase. 

o 
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Cafe Uffa. Fresh pastries, an eclectic 
menu and some of the highest-test 
coffee in Longfellow Square quickly 
made Uffa a hard habit to break. 

Best burger: 
Ruby's Choice 

A lot of voters had a beef to pick 
with Ruby's ... either rare, medium or 
well-done. For yet another year, 
Ruby's Choice was chosen as best 
place for a burger. And why not? Big, 
juicy burgers with a do-it-yourself 
fixins bar. While votes ranged all 
over town for this category (includ
ing one irate veggie voting "beef 
burgers suck"), the only real competi
tion for Ruby's came from The Great 
Lost Bear. Boasting 17 variations on 
the burger theme (including a 
"Burger in the Nude") the Bear's 
"226.8 grams of choice ground 
chargrilled beef" will sate any 
carnivorous need. 

Best fried clams: 
The Village Cafe 

~ Best breakfast joint: Becky's 

CBW readers prefer batter over 
breaded clams, but not by much. The 
Village Cafe, that Italian ba ttle-ax of a 
ristorante on Newberry Street and 
home of the battered clam barely out
shucked Captain Newick's in South 
Portland by a couple of shells. Fans of 
fried bivalves also enjoy Benny's on 
Commercial Street and the Lobster 
Shack at Two Lights in Cape Eliza
beth. 

From the votes cast in this category, 
we figure the quickest way to pick a 
fight in Portland is to dis someone's 
favorite breakfast joint. Portlanders 
are breakfast-loyal, and more voters 
break their fasts at Becky's on Com
mercial Street than at any other egg 
house. You have to wake up pretty 
early in the morning to beat Becky's 
service, which begins at 4 a.m. Close 
competition came from the big Bs: 
Bintliff's, Brealu, Bayou Kitchen and 
the Bomeplate. But by far, Becky's 
brings home the bacon - along with 
the eggs, toast, hash and homefries -
for a meager sum. 

Receiving respectable votes for a 
first appearance in this category is 

Of course not all CBW readers are 
shellfish lovers. One reader simply 
responded, "Yuck!" 

photo/joanne Marino 

Best new restaurant: Bella Bella 
Literally - Jimmy LeDue could barf on a plate and Portlanders would go 

.. gaga over it. "LeDue Redux!" the headlines would scream, as locals flocked to 
his latest culinary finding. (In fact, his food is so damne.d popular, a nu~ber of 
our readers must be having virtual reality dining expenences at Alberta s -
as many votes in various categories were cast for that now-defunct LeDue 

eatery.) bl ' 
Bella Bella won this category by a Iinguine landslide. Says the ever- ase 

LeDue of his success: "Portland's a very small pond, and I like small ponds." 

Best nachos: Great Lost Bear 
Winner by a grizzly landslide. The 

Bear's secret? "Don't tell anyone," 
says co-owner "Tortilla" Chip 
MacConnell, "but we fry our own 
chips fresh daily. Everyone else uses 
pre-fried." 

MacConnell suggests carnivores try 
the "Frank Sinachos" with pepperoni 
and marinara sauce. Herbivores might 
prefer Super Nachos with the veggie 
chili. Probably nothing much better to 
do on a Thursday night than chow 
down on nachos, chased by several of 
the Bear's ample array of "short" beer 
specials . 

Best pizza: Ricetta's 
For the millionth year in a row, 

CBW readers chose the brick oven 
. South Portland pizzeria as the best. 
Try the "Sano," says manager Diane 
Conway. "It means 'health' in Italian." 
And that's what it sounds like: 
mushrooms, garlic, broccoli, white 
onion, basil, oregano and light 
mozzarella. Yum . The pizza's been 

tested by a nutritionist, boasts 
Conway. "It's nutritious." 

Best free eats at happy hour: 
T-Blrds 

Last year, Salutes won and T-Birds 
came in second. Now Salutes is no 
longer, and T-Birds is the big winner. 0 

"Some people come in and make a 
meal of the spread," says manager 
Dan Cyr. It's easy to see why. Edibles 
include sandwiches, pizza, nachos, a 
cheese tray, a veggie tray, pretzels, 
chips and T-Birds' famous hot-wings. 
"We've been making the wings for 
years," Cyr says . "We've got them 
perfect." 

And Cyr recommends CBW 
readers take advantage of happy 
hours, otherwise you're likely to be • 
unhappy later. "The ones that don't 
eat before a night of drinking," Cyr 
warns, "are the ones throwing up in 
the bathroom later." 

BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

Best local band: The Boneheads 
CBW readers have diverse tastes in tunage, digging everything from 

rockabilly to lounge classics. But lovers of live, original music favored the 
Boneheads - self-proclaimed creators of an ambling, shambling country /blues 
groove called "the donkey." Their '94 release on Portland's River Records has 
found critical acclaim all over the East Coast and has home crowds enthusiasti
cally waggling their burritos. Far from being an ornery group of coolsters, the 
five Boneheads are an endearing bunch of talented goofballs, playing everything 
from accordion to slide guitar with finesse - a rootsy sounding band that isn't 
afraid of putting "Purple Haze" to polka. 

Best place for a free date: 
Portland's great outdoors 

Aside from one sad soul whose 
response was "Nobody loves me," 
readers seem to favor a stroll by the 
sea - Fort Williams, Two Lights and 
Mackworth, most notably - when 
looking for a low-rent place to pitch 
the woo. Free arts and entertainment 
events - Thursday nights at the 
Portland Museum of Art and the 
Concerts in the Park series, for 
example - made a showing, as did 
"home." The mall also scored some 
baffling votes, as did other areas of 
commerce and businesses. One cynic 
offered a reality check, asserting: "No 
such thing." (Maybe we should fix 
this reader up with the "nobody loves 
me" person.) 

Best things to do with kids: 
Take your pick 
1. Count the clocks in Congress 
Square. 
2. Go to Longfellow House; read 
"Hiawatha" later. 

3. Maze Craze
Falmouth 
4. Look at Two Lights 
lighthouse at night. 
S. Take them to the 

jetport to see planes 
take off and the guys 

loading luggage. 
6. Look for sea glass at Willard Beach. 
7. Children's Museum, especially the 
camera obscura. 

- Tom Cohn, Cape EliZilbeth 

continued on next page 
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$12.97cD 
$ 7 • 9 9 CASSETTE 

Compact Discs • Audio Tapes • Videos 

24 US Rte 1 

10:00-10:00 Daily 
Yarmouth Marketplace 
Yarmouth. Maine 

CERAMIC SPECIALS 
6"X6" RED 

Q1.JARRY 
TILE 
22¢pc 

(Just 88¢ sq.ft.) 

NEW 
ITALIAN 
SERIES 
Beautiful! 

Affordable! 

FOR MORE THAN L:~~F 
ST LOW PRICE ... __ CU_TTE..,R 

OR 
TILE 

'REE THURSDAY 

775-1615 
45 words and Personal Call® FREE BY FAX 

THURSDAY ONLY. 
Call 775-1234 for details! 
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fiJter 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
For the love of your life 

The Largest Selection in 
New England of 

• Fine Lingerie 

• Panties 

• Bras 

• Exotic 
Dance Apparel 

• Leathers 
• Accessories 

Sensuous undergarments 
along with a few surprises. 

Stop on by. 

LIVE MODELS 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 5-9 

Starting March 23 
Mon-Fri 9:30-6:00, Sat 10:00-5:00 

762 Congress St., Portland, ME· 775-SEXY 

Planned Parenthood. 
Real People, Real ille, 
Real Answers. 
We can help with annual exams, birth control, 
infection te. ting & treatment, menopause support and 
mJre. Visit Planned Parenthood of \orthern New 
England at 970 Forest Avenue and see for yourself... 
when you're looking for quality. affordable health 
care, we're Porlland's Best' 

Call 874-1095 
Par1i<:ipilting pm\l(lc:r wllh Hlul' Uo, .. & Slut' Slucltl of 'I;tine 

o 
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Best jukebox: Uncle Billy's 
Now and forever, CBWs official 

Greater Portland juke joint. Billy's 
lends way-white Portland soul, and 
we are eternally grateful for its 
heaping plates, its funk and jive and 

• its wildly eclectic jukebox. 
The 200-song selection kicks off 

with "Fat Girls Need Love Joo" by 
Lester Woodard and ends with the 
Mitch Ryder version of "Devil With 
the Blue Dress." Billy's juke is a 
Smithsonianesque cornucopia of 
American culture, where Devo rubs 
lapels with Elvis, the "Theme from 
Shaft" cozies up to "Rock Lobster" 
and where The Singing Nun ("Domin
ique") and the Arthur Lyman Group 
("Havah Nagilah") can be found 
amongst many a singing sinner. 
Booker T's "Green Onions" boasts a 
double bill (numbers 172 and 193). 
And this jukebox also offers a square 
deal: The handwritten sign says, U A 
dollar buys you nine plays, four 
quarters only five." 

Best place to dance: Zootz 
In spite of some haggling with City 

Hall over curbside kids making a 
racket late at night, Zootz still throbs 
with that primal rhythm that keeps 
Portlanders coming back Sunday after 
Sunday to shake their thangs (or 
watch other people shake their 

(7 thangs) . God knows we could all use a 
little boogie therapy to pull us 
through the bleak months of late 
winter. 

Best neighborhood bar: Ruski's 
Ruski 's marks the spot where the 

West End becomes the wild West End. 
With burgers the size of your head 
and plank-sized fries, you'll never 
walk or weave from this neighbor-
hood hang hungry. It's what every 
no-nonsense neighborhood joint 
should be: good, cheap and close to 
home. Steer clear of the dart board's 

Ii
r!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!9li: path and don't bother with your fancy 

duds - the smoke hangs heavy and 

Expecting the best. .. 

Unexpected comfort &: style in 
our catsuit by Japanese Weekend. 

maternity wear 

-==-~--
457 Fore Street, Portland 775-3900 

On the corner of Union & Fore 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-5 FREE Parking 

clings hard . 

Best place to hear live music: 
State Theatre 

The State Theatre continues to be a 
smash hit with the locals. Booking 
shows ranging from bluegrass 
oldsters Seldom Scene to fresh young 
thing Sarah MacLachlan has kept 
music enthusiasts of aU tastes and 

• ages coming back for more. The 
State's glamour is unmatched by any 
other local venue for ambience and, 
with a few sound glitches ironed out, 
acoustics. The old-world feel of the 
interior makes it possible to create a 
rich onstage atmosphere - offering 

Best place to rent a video: 
Videoport 

By an overwhelming margin, 
readers chose Videoport, which 
opened in 1987, as the hottest 
rental spot in town -leaving the 
bulk of the chain competition on 
the cutting room floor. 

Could there possibly be any
thing we could teU you that you 
don't already know about 
Videoport? The store's name, 
according to owner Bill Dugin, 
was thought up by his father. 
There have been only three or four 
internal renovations ("involving 
hammers and drywall"), but 
moving shelves around is a 
constant. Does that confuse 
customers? "Not really/ says 
Dugin, "aside from the fact that 
there's significant lag time in 
moving the signs." Browsers 
might be under the impression 
they are looking at "classics" 
when, in fact, they are looking at 
"incredibly strange films ." (A 
discussion ensues as to which 
category Doris Day movies should 
fall into.) 

The average Videoport em
ployee ends up renting 
approximately I,BOO videos (not 
including Jordan Kratz, who is 
currently around the 4,500 mark). 
Dugin predicts the most popular 
employee rental of 1995 will be 
"Clerks." There are somewhere 
between 12,000 to 18,000 titles in 
stock, but they're still messing 
around with a new computer 
system and haven't quite figured 
the exact tally. 

Anything else? Dugin pauses . 
"Black leather jackets used to be a 
requirement for employment here, 
but that regulation has slacked off 
some recently. We now have a 
couple employees with brown 
leather." 

photo/Joanne Marino 

shows, like Loreena McKennitt's, that 
are a total experience, candles in
cluded. Most recently, the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra moved up 
Congress and into the State while City 
Hall Auditorium undergoes some 
much-needed repairs . 

Granny Killam's also scored high 
marks on music-lovers' lists. It's nice 
to know there's a place that presents 
both arm-flailing, mosh-pit music and 
Jerry Garcia shuffle tunes. 

Most daring theatrical production: 
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest," Mad Horse Theatre 

Mad Horse Theatre's season opener, "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's 
Nest," had audiences on their feet and actors returning from the dreSSing 
room to take another bow. Michael Rafkin directed this adaptation of Ken 
Kesey's 1961 novel about the oppressive and inhuman conditions in a 
mental institution, with a mind-altering set by Michael Reidy and stunning 
role-playing by Mad Horse's talented ensemble. Mad Horse has added some 
new cast members and taken the creative plunge that Portlanders have been 
longing for in regional theater. 

Best radio station: WCll owned by Annie Adams, until she 
went Chapter 1]. 

Runner-up Carlson-Turner Books 
has a much different focus . It's a 

o 

• 

Mainstream and stream-of
consciousness duke it out again in the 
polls - and WCLZ took the win with 
its slightly left-of-center rock and 
blues . WMPG came in close on its 
heels with its way left-of-center 

bookhound's dream - f1oor-to- , 

free form wackiness. 
Managing to be mellow yet not 

cloying, WCLZ plays accessible music 
that every hipster born in the '60s had 
on vinyl. Its signature shows, "501 
Blues" and "Sunday Morning Jazz," 
offer listeners a blessed respite from 
the relentless classic rock that hogs 
the dial, and they play four new cuts 
an hour, as well as include local artists 
in their programming. 

WMPG takes eclecticism a step 
further, creating an audio smorgas
bord within the reach of its beam -
the only place you can get a little 
Eastern Sand in your Sid and Nancy 
bedsheets. 

Best street comer: 
Fore and Exchange streets 

Portland's finest . Fine dining, fine 
people, fine architecture. Night or 
day, the best of the Old Port is within 
walking distance. Drink, dance or 
doze (if you're so inclined). Sit next to 
the sidewalk harmonica player and 
watch the passers-by. Here, the 
hardest part is deciding what to do 
first, but don't worry, there's plenty of 
time to try everything. 

Other favorite street corners 
include Exchange and Middle 
(Tommy's Park) and High, Free and 
Congress at Congress Square. 

Best used bookstore: 
Annie's Book Stop 

Actually, Annie's sells pre-read 
books to "people who like to read 
mass-market fiction and non-fiction." 
This little store in the Shop 'n Save 
Plaza at Back Cove is independently 
owned, though it shares its name with 
Annie's all over the country. The 
stores were franchises of a chain 

ceiling, wall-to-wall books. "We don't 
serve food. We don't have couches. 
We don't have readings. This is a 
serious book store for people who are 
serious about reading and scholar-
ship/ says owner David Turner. 

Best tape/CD store: Bull Moose 
Last year BuU Moose came in a 

strong second behind Amadeus with 
stores in only Windham and 
Brunswick. With the opening of its 
Portland location, Bull Moose beat out 
Amadeus, ending a four-year winning {l 

streak. However, the big message here 
is that readers shunned the big-name 
chains in favor of our homegrown, 
down-to-earth music retailers. 
Portland has several, each with its 
own flavor, so try them all and pick 
the one that best fits your ears. 

Best source of gay/lesbian/ 
bisexual pride In Portland: 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus 

The Gay Men's Chorus continued 
to provide a visible face to the local 
gay community throughout the year. 
Through sold-out shows at venues 

such as Portland City 
Hall, The State 
Theatre and St. 
Luke's, the Gay 
Men's chorus remi!1ds 

listeners that songs of 
joy, love, humor, grief and celebration 
are universal. 

Other points of community pride in 
Portland included The Matlovich 
Society, Maine Won't Discriminate 
and Portland's Community Pride 
Festival. 

continued on next page 

Sterling 
silver 
beads 

from Israel 

449 Forest Ave 
Forest Ave Plaza 
(Next door to CVS) 
Portland, ME 0410 I 
207-761-2503 

Mon - Sat lOam - 6pm 
Thurs eve till 8pm 
Sunday I - 5pm 
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Design and make your own jewelry--we'll help! Also 
classes, birthday parties and new beads every week. 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
DECORUM~c. 
FOR 11ffi BEST DECORATIVE HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

775-3346 
1-800-288-3346 

Also, complete bath, faucet, and accessories 

for period, style, finish, function, 
and price visit our 2 floor showroom 

231 Commercial St. 
Portland, ME 04101 

NATURAL BEVERAGES 
Made from the best stuff on Earth ™ 

YOU CAN'T FIND IT IN PORTLAND ... 

AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD!! 
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EVERYTHING ~~I~~ 

50 Maine Mall Rd . South Portland, ME . 775-6080 

Portland's First Authentic 
Stone Oven Pizzeria 

from Old Naples" 

Al ways Fresh ... 
Pizzas are cooked in 2-4 minutes by 

Turino's Hand-Packed Stone Oven which 
is Environmentally Friendly. 

. That means -- All ingredients you experience are 
the Freshest! 

Specialty Pizza Slice Daily 

Turino's - 164 Middle Street, (Entrance on Market Street) in Old Port. 780-6600 

WHEN WAS THE 
LAST TIME 

YOUR LIPSTICK 
TASTED GOOD? 

AVEDA lipsticks are made with spicy, breath-freshening herbs 
and flowers like clove, cinnamon and mint in a super soft beeswax base. 

Come in and try 
our new colors 

for Spring! 

What are you waiting for? 

Ca.ll No_ 

773-4457 

PICTURE 
~OURSE~r 

Imaged 
Relaxation Center 

Southern Maine's only Aveda concept salon. 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 
413 Congress Street, Portland 

Sim~le. 
~ SHOES! 

118 Washington Avenue 

continued from previous page 

Best event of 1994: 
New Year's Portland 

As much as we hoped for more 
people to realize that 1994 saw the 
debut of the 10-percent bonus pack 
of Necco Wafers, Portlanders 
overwhelmingly agreed (yet again) 
that New Year's Portland was the 
best event of the year. With the 
purchase of an all-access button, 
visitors sampled from a daylong, 
citywide celebration of music, 
theater, dance, art, noise makers, 
food, food and food . One question 
though ... shouldn't it be called Last 
Night? How about First Morning? 

OL---------------------~ 

Best movie theater: 
Nickelodeon 

Hands-down winner against some 
pretty stit( competition from The 
Movies, Maine Mall and Clarks Pond, 
the Nickelodeon can chalk its success 
up to the painless admission of $2.25. 
With prices that low, we can forgive 
them for showing "Forrest Gump" all 
fall. 

Making a strong and welcomed 
appearance in the ballots is the return 
of movies to The State Theatre (plus, 
you can take your grandma to see 

::t; these movies). Indiana Jones, Scarlett 
O'Hara, Disney, Hitchcock, animation 
fests, beer, popcorn - plus a 20-by-
40-foot screen. It's the stuff of dreams. 

• 

Best place to play pool: 
Old Port Billiards/Rack 'n' Roll 

No competition. Sally Langerak, a 
bartender at the billiard hall, was not 
surprised that CBW readers preferred 
the Old Port as the place to play eight 
ball . "We're a little classier than the 
rest of the places in town," she brags . 
And Portlanders like the choice of 
playing on either eight- or nine-foot 
tables. 

But beginners beware: Langerak 
warns that sometimes sharks do come 

in to play. "We must have had 30 
lawyers in here a couple of weeks 
ago." 

Best new gallery: Dead Space 
Gallery openings are oft-thought to 

be stuffy, wine-and-cheesy affairs, 
long on the blah-blah-blah and short 
on the brouhaha. The Dead Space 
Gallery on A von Street, which 
opened last fall, has changed that. 

Owners Brett Chenoweth, Tanja 
Hollander and Jessica Tomlinson 
'have not only thrown some rocking 
opening shindigs, but have also 
shown some excellent work on the 

gallery's periwinkle
blue walls - by 
Chenoweth, Hol
lander, Toni Wolf, 

Lisa Walen and the 
camera wielders in its 

current photography exhibit, "The 
Body Electric: Three New Photogra
phers." 

The gallery's openings tend to 
resemble loft parties (which is nice, 
since the Arts District seems to have a 
dearth of lofts) - there's good grub, 
good kegged beer (Gritty's or 
Geary's), lots of yabber-yabber and 
the smoking of cigarettes. At the Feb. 
26 reception for "The Body Electric," 
the Memphis Mafia kicked out some 
raucous rockabilly - though attend
ees seemed disinclined to dance ... 
except for Hollander, who, sporting a 
black flapper-esque number, com
mented between shimmies: "We 
haven't sold a thing since we opened" 
before disappearing into the crowd 
with a rose clenched in her teeth. 

Best Old Port bar: 
Gritty McDuff's 

No real surprise here - no one 
else even carne close. Bu t brewmeister 
Ed Stebbins is less concerned with 
winning than with the Gritty's vandal 
with too much time on his hands. 
Someone keeps scratching the marble 
walls in the new-and-improved men's 
room, of which Stebbins says: 
"Gritty's is now a better place to 
drink and to metabolize beer." 

Best sound: 
Fog horns when it's snowing 

This suggestion carne from an 
anonymous reader - and it's perfect. 
There's no other Portland sound that 
comes close to caputuring the city's 

soul. Walking down 
the middle of a 
deserted street (let's 
say, Pleasant Street 
past the Calderwood 
Building) during a 

blowing snow, the whole city is silent 
except for the brittle rustling of the 
snow and low, lugubrious moaning 
of the horns at the harbor's mouth. 
There's no better recipe for a soul
filling melancholy . And we got far too 
few opportunities to enjoy it this 
winter . 

(Confidential to G.N .: feel free to 
take what you'd like for your Sunday 
editorial.) 

continued on page 18 

Introducing our Spring '95 collection 
of men's suitings and accessories 

complemented by fine footwear from 
Nunn Bush/Brass Boot and Ferragamo ... 

on sale now! 

5U 1J~ 10 ry'()1£. 
'Wee" 
Eat In Or Take Away 

soups & Salads 

Della's Famous Sandwiches 

Lunch Specials 

Desserts & Beverages 

Specialty Foods 

Fine Wines 

CATERING FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

92 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND.MAINE 
(207) 773·2624 

MON.·FRI. 9·7 
SAT.9·6 

QyakerMaid 
(cQJ~u(QJM OC~U(C[l=[] [EIN~ 

At Very Affordable Prices. 

Terma Home Systems 
508 Riverside St., Portland 

Tel: 797-6300 
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Y OU can trust the Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program. It is 
desitpled to provide tighter, smoother, healthier, younger 
lookmg skin, regardless of age, color or skin type. 

The Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program was created and developed to deliver medically 
proven results and is available only through specially trained doctors. 

The program is specifically designed to correct: 

e Sun damaged skin 
e Unsightly blemishes 
e Pre-Cancerous lesions 

eAcne 
eAge spots 
e Fine wrinkles 

Emphasizing the unique concepts of skin correction and stimulation, the program 
restores and renews skin by producing collagen, elastin, and healthier skin cells. 

This unique and exclusive approach has helped thousands of patients all over the world, 
~d it can do the same for you. We invite you to benefit from this effective and medically 
proven program. Call today for a personal consultation. 

, 1M 

W 
NU-DERM'" 
PARTNERS IN SKIN HEALTH 

VERNE WEISBERG, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 

232 St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 

(207) 775-1933 
1-800-688-9133 

•• iCi 
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Why 100% of 2,000 
AAA customers return to 
Century Tire for their tire 
and auto service needs. 

Qenturutire 
.. AUTO SERVICE CENIERS 

"Ke.pIng PCKtl.nd Roiling for oyer 70 y ...... 

THE TOTAL LOOK OF FALMOUTH 

• Styling 

• Coloring 

• Perms 

• Manicure 

• Pedicure 

• Waxing 

• Facials 

a full service salon 

196 US Route 1 Falmouth 

781-7458 
• Massage 

• Retail Products 

• Tanning 

• Make-up 

• Juice Bar 

• Nursery 

• Day of Beauty 

"I t is better to 
have called and loved. 

Than never to have 
called at all." 
Apologies Alfred Tennyson 

1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
($1.99/min 18+, TT,775-1234) 

BEST SERVICES 
continued from page 16. 

Best comer store: 
Pat's Meat Market 

Portland's answer to New York's 
Zabar's, Pat's Meat Market is located 
in the heart of Deering. Peninsulites 

o _ it's worth the trip . This 70-year-old 
business has been handed down 
through three generations to its 
present owner, Jaime Vacchiano, who 
has doubled and transformed its 
current space on Stevens Avenue . No 
shelves of dusty cans of Spaghetti-O's 
or cases of questionable dairy prod
ucts here. Displays of fresh produce, 
cans of extra virgin olive oil, bulk 
beans, grains, coffee and spices crowd 
the eye; the shining meat case 

• 'somehow transforms slabs and cuts 
of raw meat into things of beauty 
(remember, parts is parts after all); 
brisk lunch business is conducted 
behind the deli counter - serving up 
jerk chicken, stuffed grape leaves, 
homemade soups and breads. The 
only question remains - with a name 
like Pat's Meat Market, do patrons 
ever confuse it for a pickup joint? This 
question apparently stumped 
Vacchiano, but he offered the infor
mation that Pat's was once located in 
the old Stardust Lounge space on 
Congress Street. Will you take your 

~ bird trussed, or no? 

Best bicycle shop: 
Back Bay Bicycle 

For yet another year, Back Bay 
Bicycle reigns supreme among 
Portland cyclists. The Forest A venue 
store, co-owned by Andy and Cheryl 
Oliver, carries everything a biker 
could ever need. You want it, they've 
got it, and if they don't have it, they'll 
get it. "Not every bike shop is for 
everyone," says Andy, "but we're 
pleased that they corne here, by 

0' golly." 
Cyc1emania on Federal Street and 

Allspeed on Washington Avenue 
were also popular readers' choices. 

Best guitar shop: 
Buckdancer's Choice 

For your own Hendrix experience, 
there's no better place to buy an ax or 
trade licks than at Buckdancer's 

Choice, a guitar shop 
that has been a 
mainstay for Portland 
musicians for 19 
years. Even if you've 

never formed a chord 
or think Johnny Winter is a brand of 
Southern hooch, the guys at 
Buckdancer's will walk you through 
the daunting array of stringed things 
and explain all the buttons and knobs 
without any gearhead condescension. 

Best fishmonger: Harbor Fish 
This old building on Custom House 

Wharf has been home to a fish market 
for at least the last 100 years. For the 
last 28, it's been Harbor Fish. What do 
Portlanders love about Harbor Fish? 
"Oh geez, boy, a lot of things ... maybe 
the ambience," says one of the 
owners, Mike Alfiero. Maybe it's the 
huge selection of the freshest fish 
around. Try the eel. It tastes like 
chicken. 

Harbor's been the big fish on the 
block for years, but Tiny's Bigman 
Seafood is giving it a run for its clams. 
"Tiny's has been around for 6 or 7 
years," says Tiny Wintle. And what is 
it about Tiny's that keeps people 
corning back? "Me," he says. " 'Cause 
I'm not an asshole ." 

Best florist: Harmon's Barton's 
Readers are evidently passionate 

about their posies, because the 
competition remained tough till the 
end. Just by a nose, did Harmon's 
Barton's on Congress Street shop 
capture the Run for the Roses from 
I Love Flowers on Fore Street. 

Most honest garage: 
Hamilton's Service Station 

We can finally put to rest the old 
notion that all lawyers and mechanics 
are crooks. Well, it may be true about 
lawyers, but CBW readers drove out 

file photo/ronee Harbert 

Best antique shop: Polly Peters 
One man's junk is another woman's treasure. In this case, Polly Peters' 

treasure. Outdistancing competition like F.O. Bailey's, Wilma's and Cherished 
Possessions, Polly's was voted as Portland's best purveyor of historic flotsam 
and jetsam. Rumor has it her gabled house at the bottom of Brackett Street is 
haunted. Perhaps the ghosts of haut boys past? 

jile photo/ronee Harbrrt 
Best bank: Maine Bank and Trust 

The huge eagle over the doorway, the vaulted ceilings and the marble of 
this homegrown financial institution's Congress Street branch make it 
Portland's most bank-like bank and help inspire the confidence of 
Portlanders. This is its third year capturing the Best Of title. One satisfied 
customer says, "1 love Maine Bank and Trust. They don't treat me like a peon 
just because I don't have money." The impressive space makes it not only a 
great place to keep your money, but also for an a cappela song. We hope to 
see Maine Bank and Trust in the entertainment category next year. 

in turns to vote for their most trusted 
motorheads. George Hamilton (not 
the TV /bad tan George Hamilton) 
has boasted a steady following for the 
past 51 years. He's the one most 
readers trust with their internal 
combustion woes. Dyer's, Mailman's 
and Intown Tune Up tailgated . 

Best tailor: Antolnes Tailor Shop 
" Formal Wear 

Sew what? Sew buttons on your 
underwear. Antoine isn't just any 
sew-and-sew. He's been tailoring, 
altering, taking in and letting out 
clothing in the Old Port for 11 years. 
Sandwiched between storefronts at 81 
Market St., Antoines Tailor Shop out
needled strong showings from 
Donatelli Evangelista and Tavares. 
Antoine credits his loyal customers 
over the years for the honor. His 
busiest season? Early fall. "People 
spend all summer in-shorts and loose 
clothing. As soon as the summer is 
over, they find that their clothes don't 
fit. They either gained weight or lost 
weight. Then they come to see me." 

Best place to get a haircut: 
Studio One 

This marks Studio One's second 
consecutive year as best place to be 
shorn. Were they delighted to hear the 
news? Mais oui! Manager Cara was so 
happy she even let her sister get on the 
phone for a while. Were they sur
prised? Not really. Cara remarked that 
she has all of her patrons to thank for 
the support since it's a reflection of the 
high standards Studio One sets for 
itself and continues to uphold. 

Bringing up a strong second was 
Bob's Barber Shop, tucked away on 
Silver Street in the Old Port. When 
presented with the news, whoever 
answered the phone could only keep 
repeating, "You're kidding!" Though 
we never got to speak with owner Bob 
Mitten, his PR man Jake Rivetts 
enthusiastically encouraged us to visit 
ASAP for the "best damn haircut in 
Portland." Well, technically Jake ... 
that's second best. 

continued on page 21 
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* THE SALE OF ALL SALES * 
WE CAN'T BE BEAT 

$33,777 
This handsome '95 Mercedes C280 is finished in Smoke Silver Met. w/a parchment interior. Loaded with all the 
right equipment, including sunroof, dual airbags, Bose stereo & much more. Only 5,600 miles - Won't Last 

SELECTED PRE-OWNED • ALL ON SALE 
'93 MERCEDES 190E 2.6 
1',1100 .w. •. BI~ MOL ON SALE! '40168 $23,777! 
'93 MERCEDES DIESEL 
Tarbo IM.I SKu. DuI Air Rap. Trac1:io. 
ON SALE! '5005.< $23,777! 
'89 MERCEDES 300E 
One OWIIer, Oaly50,IOO .i1ta.oa Salt! 15006.0\ S19,777! 
'89 MERCEDES 260E 
rutM .... Uh N ... t. ~Q"L f564p $16,777! 
'91 MERCEDES 300E 
Blue Met. Fin •• wlDk. Blue Lu.lh.w, Dual Air &p, 
u..t..I. 0. S.,1I566P $24,777! 
'87 MERCEDES 560SL 
~.6c ... t Ro.,d,ter", AIrIthnci'tt Met. Fiaiah w/Blk. 
Soh I.", Li', Now. 0. s.t.1l5&lP $27,777! 
'86 MERCEDES 1902.3 
White w/Willi! Illterior, 95,100 milu, 0. Salt! '559PA SI9,777! 
'91 MERCEDES 300E 
I<. 81 .. M .... BI .. I."'H. 0.. Aid ..... u..t..IlI561 P $25,777! 
'90 MERCEDES 300E 
Very Sharp Whi~w!Wiat litenor. On Sale! ,562P $22,777! 
'89 MERCEDES 300E 
c:.Jm,m Reel. MtI.. wlBti&- IDLtrior, L.ilr.e N_. On Sale! 1569P $18, 777! 
'87 MERCEDES 300E 
Loaded 811M! Met. Sedan" f,NI.ly 61,700 mil ... , Ot. SaleIJr...69P $l5,777! 
'91 AUm"IOO· 
Sport SMan, Alllo, S .... Roof. I..ath.er, Very Slaarpl f4055C 

'92 JAGUAR XJ6 
-v ... Plu- Sedu, ErI&Ii •• 1laciar Gntl\ .,..'Fa._ u..thu. 
Only 16,000 mila.. On &Jel '512P 

'92 NISSAN PATHFINDER 

$IO,777! 

$29,777! 

'90 SAAB "900 S· 
Aalo. 4ciT., Red wlS&1lde Leather. 511ft Roof. 
54,000 nUl"" 0. Salt! '5l4P 

'93 FORD EXPLORER XL T 
4dr .. Auto, Loadecl. DarkG1'ft1i ~\tt. F"lJI.itl 
Only 24,000 mila, On Salel 1546P 

'90 SAAB "900 TURBO· 
s .pd. .. RId Pillish ."/Grty LAathtr, Spoiler. AIlO} ... 
s.u.. Roue, 51,000 .. iln, On Sale! 1551P 

'89 AUDI "100· 
401', AlIto, Lo.t.dtd, Only 46,000 mila, On~! '510P 

'93 TOYOTA CAMRY "LE" 
Aulo, 40"., Loadt<l.,,/Pwr Mooll Roor 3: 
Only 30,800 milH, On S~I 1530P 

'93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
umike Mod,,~ 8b.ck. Only 3{),600 mi~., 
Showroom Coadition. On S&a! IS44P 

'90 AVOJ "100 QUAITRO" 
5 apd., Wait. wlBlk Lutl-r. Alloy&, On ~e! t551P 

'93 5MB "900S· 
5Ipd., 4c1.r .. Mile wrru Lu.t.her, Sun Roof, 
17.700 mil". Oa ~e! lIS70P 

'93 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER 
f"miaMd. in Deep Grftll Met., VB. Only 30.000 mile .. 
Uke New, On Sal.! 1571P 

'90 VOLVO WAGON 
740C~ Sih'tt fini.b wJ81k lMtitr. "'uto, Sun Roof 
& Mllda ,\IDn, 0.. Salel '584P 

'94 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
. "SE",.A.I .. ~,WUtenorwIBIl:TriI!:I, 

Very Sharp a: Daly 15,000 mil", On Sale! 1577P 

'92 SAAB 9000 TURBO 
Aam, Cn.., Nt a~\Ivd. ~, ~ dcM.t 
OIIly 22,500 1Ilila, 0. Saltl ISl2P $17 777' "". Suo Roof. CD PI&,. •• IW wlBll< I.n~ •• Uh N ... 

, • &tl'.o.SaI.rl586P 

* HURRY, SALE ENDS MARCH 17TH * 
Special Finance & Lease Packages Available 

WE HAVE MANY MORE PRE-OWNED 
CARS - TRUCKS - MPVs TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL ON SALE 

$10,777! 

$19,777! 

$13,777! 

$7,777! 

$15,777! 

$23,777! 

$8,977! 

$17,777! 

$24,777! 

$14,7771 

, $23,777! 

..; 

$21,777! 

PERFORMANCE MOTORS 

~r · 1 
1£\1 

183 U.S. Route One, Falmouth, Maine 
We're Closer Than You Think 

781·3207 or 1-800-340-3207 

Strengthen your mind, body and spirit 

• Stress Relief • More Energy • Flexibility 
.~. 

ISLAND BEAUTIES 
Superb Teak and Mahogany 

Cabinets from Indonesia 

Love{{ :J{a{{ 
Interiors 

190 U,S, Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly ""ross from Morong Motors) 

781-4288 

". 
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2for~ 
DmMrs~ 

Monday and Tuesday, 
~I"(lmriit~~ Mexican MtnJ! 

HAPPY ~ Every Mon-Fri, 4Jr7p: 
Free t-Vt <Ws. & 22 01. ~ Beers. jJ5t $1.951 
PIJU MOON ILUINI!IiS PARTY: hIJJaI :I,' 18 

Sf. PATlUCKS MY PARTY, :1,'17 
GIiI!miIIIi a BoP IBaSRnwd IAr8 .. !'IaD1 

lIII!I!r II1II. GuIMmi8I 

Margaritas Medcan RestauJant 
&: Watering Hole 

IL. .... L. St. John St, 
Ini .. uoo Station Plaza, 

Portland. ~~ 

OPEN FOR DINNER APRIL 3RD 

BINTLIFFS 

"Bring your own spirits and make any night an event" 

EXCERPTS FROM A MENU .. . 

AI)PETlZEI~ 

• SEARED LOBSTER SPRING ROLLS-wffresh ginger and tamari .............. .. ...................... ...... $4.95 

• NORTHERN ITALIAN CRUSTADES-broiled with pesto, fresh tomato & gorganzola .............. $2.95 

• FETTUCINNI WITH MAINE SHRIMP, AVOCADO, TOMATO AND SCALLION 
sauteed with roasted red pepper, cilantro, garlic butter & wine - soup or salad ......................... $6.95 

• BINTLIFFS CHICKEN BREAST-seared in a hazelnut crust wfsteamed vegetables 
and parmesan potato- soup or salad ...... .......... .............. .............................................................. $7.50 

• TOASTED TORTILLA WRAP-grilled artichoke hearts with tomato, baby spinach, pesto 
& provolone - soup or salad .............................................. .. ......................................................... $4.95 

DI·. sSFl~ I 

• MANDARIN CREPE WITH FRESH BERRIES & cream fraich ....................... .... ....................... $2.95 

• BINTLIFFS STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE-beautiful! ...... ........................ .... ............................. $ 2.75 

HOURS: MON-THURS 6AM-9PM FRI-SAT 6AM-IOPM SUN 7AM-3PM 

98 PORTLAND STREET. PORTLAND, ME • 207- 773-2096 

Kahlidi's proudly honors all 
dining cards 

(~ept Saturdays and Holidays) 

36 MARKET STREET • IN THE OLD PORT • 871-1881 
NON-SMOKING DINING ROOM. 2 HOURS FREE PARKING AT CUSTOM HOUSE GARAGE 

o 
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photo/Co/in MaIakie 

Best laundromat: Soap Bubble 
Is it the always-festive holiday decorations, the live iguana tank (they 

like the heat from the dryers), the helpful laundry tips or the multicultural 
Swedish washers with instructions in both English and Spanish - (re
member to lavado your blancos in agua caliente) that makes the Soap Bubble 
on Pine Street so popular? Who knows, but this friendly laundarama left 
the competition in the spin cycle. 

continued from page 19 Best construction: 
The Billion-dollar bridge 

Best jeweler: D. Cole Have you ever 
Yet again, CBWreaders chose woken up in the 

D. Cole Jewelers on Exchange Street morning with a 
as the place to buy bangles, bracelets, pounding headache 
brooches and baubles. Owner Dean and a sick feeling 
Cole believes it's because his staff is that you've spent a 
down-to-earth and doesn't try to whole bunch of money on something 
force high-end trinkets on low-budget you didn't really need? 
customers. No, it's not a hangover. It's the 

Cole also has advice for men sound and sinking sensation of the 
looking to buy engagement rings. $185 million bridge between Portland 
"When the woman has something to and South Portland, scheduled for 
say about the design of the ring, she's completion sometime within the 
usually happier," he says. "But then millenium. The relentless clanging of 
again, surprises are nice too." the construction is giving life in the 

West End an infernal rhythm, espe-
Worst abuse of taxpayers' dally in the summer. 

money: Cumberland County Jail But hey, they're doing a hell of a job. 

CBW readers think lots of things 
are wastes of their hard-earned bucks, Best smell: Nissen Bakery 
but topping the list is the new The stewed-cabbage smell of S.D. 
Cumberland County Jail. Marijuana- Warren, the spicy, meaty smell of the 

searching helicopters followed close jordan's factory and the magical fruits 

behind, and Portland Police Chief of B&M Baked Beans are all favorites, 

Mike Chitwood's salary brought up but the all-out cham-

the rear of the top three. One reader pion of Portland 
was miffed about the Portland P.D.'s smells is from the 

new leather jackets. Olympia Snowe's fresh white bread 
salary is also a waste of taxpayers' and sticky buns 

money, say many CBW readers. And cooking at the J.J . 
one reader, claiming to be a Demo- Nissen factory. When the winds are 

crat, wrote, " I like abusing taxpayers' gusting just right, it smells like 
money." Saturday supper on Munjoy Hill. 

, 

::t:: Best place to play backgammon: Best outdoor artwork: Holy ::t:: 

.. 

The Forge 
The new bar in the 

old blacksmith's shop 
on Wharf Street is an 
excellent place to 
play backgammon 

while Sipping Maine 
and Oregon microbrews. All the 
wood in the place comes from the 
bleachers at the old Lewiston race-
way. But don't worry - Bruce the 
owner turned the bar-planks over so 
you won't be putting your pint glass 
on old ass prints. Big bonus: Watch 
close-captioned Simpsons (O.J, and 
Bart) with Tim the barkeep. 

Cross Church, South Portland 
Paris has its Eiffel Tower, London 

its Big Ben, Seattle its Space Needle. 
And South Portland? It's got the 
"googly-eyed Jesus" on the tower at 

436 Broadway, at the 
intersection of Cottage 
Road . We never paid 
much attention to 

this artistic curiosity 
- Jesus looks a bit like .. 

a swimmer who needs to come up for 
air now - until we saw it mentioned 
in a gripe in the Press Herald. Appar
ently, it scares a lot of kids. We always 
thought it was Satan who as supposed 
to do that. 

continued on next page 
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open Sam 

Happy Hour 4-7 Free Buffet 
Catch the action: 

3/16 • 7:30 pm Bruins-Montreal 
3/18 • 1 pm Bruins-Islanders 

_____ WeLZ Live Give Aways!! 
Ski Passes - Free Whitewater Rafting 

119 Redeem your Boat Show ticket and get ., 
25% off your meal! 

NATURAL BEVERAGES 
Made from the best stuff on Earth ™ 

fin evening of Women 's Music 
with special guests: 

Lynn Deeves, Erika Gilbert, Val Bennett 
Sunday, Ma 26, 7:00pm 

S S 
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Goldsmiths 
Sporting 
Goods 

581 Rt. 1 
Scarborough, ME 04074 

207-883-1532 

Spring Tennis 
Racket Tune-Up 

Start your tennis season out right! 
We'll restring your racket and give you a new grip 

!!!!!!! !! 
Special Price of 

$14.99 
'Price Includes· 

Nylon String from Pro Kennex 
Synthetic .Grip from Pro Kennex 

CABIN 
FEVER 
RELIEVER 

8 SESSION TAN CARD 
ONLY 820 

~~rt/and 

~ffenq; 
HE A L ~C-L...u'8 

20 MILK ST .• OLD PORT 871·7054 

Super Vacation Savings! 

7ivT Mexico 
Cancun or Puerto Vallarto 

$599* 
• Round trip air from Boston 

• 7 nights Hotel 
• Airport transfers 

Air transportation via American Trans Air or similar carrier. 
Prices are per persoI\ based on double occupancy. 

Prices are capacity controlled and subject to availability. 

YOUNG TRAVEL s.~ 
798 Main Street· So. Portland, ME 04106 • 207-774-8294 

BEST PLACES 
continued from previous page 

o 

• 
Best Portland neighborhood: West End 

photo/C:;olin Ma/akie 

Bowdoin Street. Dog-walking at the West End Cemetery. Darts at Ruski's. 
Sunsets while walking down West Street. Aunti Leoni's whole wheat Italian 
rolls. Shoestring Theater's Halloween parade. Tyng Street. Tate Street. Spruce 
Street. The West Side Restaurant. Reiche School playground. Watching the 
Scotia Prince sail away while sitting in the park in front of Popeye's. Thomas 
Brackett Reed's statue on the Prom. Williston West Church. 

No other neighborhood even came close. 

Best beach: Scarboro 
For the most part, a favorite beach 

~ is a personal thing - not as personal 
as underwear, but definitely more 
personal than salad dressing. And our 
readers' favorites ranged up and 
down the Eastern seaboard, from 
Acadia National Park to Miami Beach 
(unless there is a local Miami Beach 
we don't know about). 

Scarboro had some Significant 
competition from neighboring beaches 
- Higgins, Crescent, Ferry, Pine Point 
- even scraggly old Willard got some 
votes. So let's call it a draw and say 
we love all our beaches. 

f7 Best weekend getaway: 
The Samoset 

Portlanders looking to beat feet for 
a weekend stick to Vacationland. This 
year's winner is the Samoset resort, a 
lovely hideaway off the craggy coast 
of Rockland, complete with a four-star 
restaurant. In the on-season, Samoset 
is a martini-and-golf mainstay of the 
uppercrust tourist; off-season, it's a 
peaceful place for resilient Mainers to 
relax, stare at the pounding surf and 
walk along the breakwater. Or, as 
CBW's news editor Bob Young says, 
"[It's a place to] jump on the bed and 

:::\;: toss all your clothes on the floor ." 
Even newsguys need to get away. 

Best health club: Bay Club 
Theory #1: The Bay Club takes the 

title once again because, at heart, fit 
Portlanders are exhibitionists, who 
prefer to flex in public. They'd rather 
do it in front of a BIG WINDOW in 
front of the whole town. Theory #2: 

The staff and instructors at the Bay 
Club are all a very good ad vertise
ment for what donning some spandex 

. and pounding the treadmill can do for 
you. 

For those who wish to shape up 
without the world watching. 
Portlanders pick Union Station Fitness 
Center on St. John Street. "We offer a 

down-to-earth atmosphere for 
working out," says a staffer. It's 
comfortable and it's not intimidating." 
You may not get as many of those 
nifty little towels as at the Bay Club, 
but you also don't have to suck in 
your belly every time someone you 
know walks up Temple Street. 

Best place for a romantic dinner: 
Cafe Always 

Chef-owned Cafe Always passed 
the haute cuisine test with CBW 
gourmands this year. Their menu says 
"No food rules," meaning don't 
expect the usual blue plate special. 
Noreen Kotts and Cheryl Lewis serve 
up American nouvelle cuisine with 
completely unconventional twists: 
veal sweetbreads with a trumpet 
mushroom cream sauce, or sesame
encrusted salmon with sweet soy 
tahini and wasabi. And the menu is 
ever-changing. 

As for romance, Cafe Always' 
intimate space was painted by lauded 
Portland artist Toni Wolf, with a 
warm and subdued color scheme that 
puts diners in a flattering glow; and 
then there's the all-important low 
lighting and an unobtrusive, profes
sional staff. 

Best place to kill an hour: 
The Portland Public Library 

Whether using the O.E.D. as a 
pillow or researching the migration of 
butterflies, CBW readers like the 
library for killing time. If it starts 
serving coffee, it'll be impossible to 
tear people away. 

A number of bookstores and beer 
halls also made a showing - making 
Portland our kind of town. 

Best company to work for: 
L.L. Bean 

Is there such a thing as a dis
gruntled 1.1. Bean employee? Not as 
far as we can tell. It's probably those 
big discounts and year-end bonuses. 
Bean employees recently received 
bonuses for 1994 equaling 16.5 percent 
of their yearly salary, an average of 
about $3,700 each. Pass the applica
tion, please. 

Best outdoor place to nap: 
Eastern Promenade 

If you can steer clear of dog shit 
and narrow-gauge tourist traps, this 
green spot on Portland's backside is 
indeed a fine place for a nap. The 
Eastern Prom has one of the best 
views in town, lots of green, ocean 
and rocks. It's bound for some big 
transformations in the near future. If 
the dinky comes through, you'll be 
able to catch a train but maybe not 
some zs. 

Hippest place to be seen: 
Gritty McDuff's 

Due 10 some confusion, last year's 
category of best place to be seen is 
now titled hippest place to be seen. 
Clearly, the best place to be seen 
would be waving to cars from the 
Tukey's Bridge on 1-295 during rush 
hour. But as far as hangouts, Port
landers voted Gritty's as the numero 
uno place for hipsters. 

Newcomer Java joe's Gust a weave, 
stumble and crawl up Exchange Street 
from Gritty's) made a strong runner
up appearance. Multiple coffee select
ions, fresh teas, decadent pastries and 
live entertainment placed Java Joe's 
firmly on the Portland hip scene. 
Though you can't swing a cat in Java 
Joe's some nights withou t hitting 
someone playing Cribbage or chess, 
owners Corey and Joanna Morrissey 
are looking forward to opening a new 
floor downstairs (formerly Leo's back 
room) and expanding seating, poetry 
and fiction readings, and music. 

Best place to get married: 
Church 

Portlanders are· traditional - at 
least when it comes to matrimony. 
Most CBW readers favor tying the 
knot in houses of worship, instead 
of, say, the Fine Arts Cinema. The 
Spurwink Church in Cape Elizabeth 
garnered hefty support, though 
Portland Head Light was a close 
second. 

Two readers chose "hell" as their 
ideal spot for nuptials. (We can 
arrange a meeting for these two 
through our personals.) 

Best place to meet people: 
Khalldl's 

Portlanders like to meet at places 
with booze - the top contenders in 
the category were all bars. Khalidi's 
topped the list, followed by Three 
Dollar Dewey'S, Gritty's and Brian 
Borll. Maybe it's just easier to meet 
people when you have beer goggles 
on. 

Best historic building: 
Victoria Mansion 

Formally the Morse-Libby House, 
the Victoria Mansion on Danforth 
Street is so awash in Victoriana that 
one might expect to find Miss 
Havisham lording over her fetid 
wedding feast in one of the manse's 
out-of-the-way rooms. Completed in 
1859, the brownstone mansion was 
built by Ruggles S. Morse, who 
made his fortune in the New 
Orleans hotel trade and who was 
financially ruined as a result of the 
Civil War. 

• By Christopher Barry, Wayne Curtis, 
Sara Donnelly, Sarah Goodyear, Rick 
MacPherson, Elizabeth Peavey, David 
Wainberg and Tanya Whiton. 

• Additional help with ballot counting by 
Anna Mitschele, Mary Reed, Addie Rolnick, 
Dallas Rolnick and Emily Zac1c. 

file photo/Tonee Harbert 

Best place to send out-of-town guests: Home 
Readers let out a resounding salvo to send those pesky out-of-towners 

packing - in responses ranging in politeness from" away" to "hell." It seems 
the general consensus 'round these parts is that there's just not enough of the 
way life should be to share. Or maybe we, as good Yankees, have earned our 
leisure, whilst the undeserving visitors have not. 

The most imaginative Portland tour, however, could be created from a 
composite of three readers' suggestions: Kennedy Park, Len's Comer Market 
and Mellen Street with a $10 bill. It'd be a vacation your friends and rellies 
would never forget, and you might not see them again for awhile. caw 
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• 

• Co-Ed Grades 9-12 & PG 

• Day & Boarding Programs 

• College Preparatory Curriculum 

• Dynamic Family Growth 
Providing an experience in character education 

for students and families since 1966. 

For More Information, 
or to Schedule a Visit, Contact 

Jeffrey Burroughs 
Hyde School 

616 High St., Bath, ME 04530 

(207) 443-5584 

You could be just a Continuing 
Education course away from that 
promotion you've always wanted or 
that new job you've applied for. The 
workplace is changing, ARE YOU? 
Continujnl Education at Andover 
College - Your job may depend on it! 
Register at: 
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 

OMElElTES • WHOLE GRAIN PANCAI\ES WIREALMAPL£ 
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BRIDGTON. ME & HUDSON, NH 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSH[RE [NST[TUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 

Professional Preparation in NalUTal Therapeutics ,ince J983 

Course of study provides training in: 

Anaromy & Physiology • Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology • Heahh Service Management 

• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 

• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage· Lymphatic Drainage 

• Eastern Techniques 
Sporn; Massage· Hydrotherapy 

• Public Health & Hygiene 
Applications are now being accepted for 

our Fall 1995 nine-month Massage 
Therapy Program. Classes in Bridgton will 
begin August 27 and in Hudson Sept. 5. 

'NEW HAMPSHIRE INsmurE FOR THERAPEVfICARTS 

49 Main St· Bridgton, ME 04009,207-647·)794 
[5) Lowell Road· Hudson, NH 03051·60),882·)022 

20 Danforth Street· Portland, Maine 
USED AND OUT·OF·PRINT 

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Note: J. Glalter Books is the second bookshop 
off the main hallway 

"-week Classes Starting March 27: 

PageMaker 5.0 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 

WordPerfect for Windows 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 

Communication Skills 
Date: March 27 - April 19 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. 

All Day Seminar 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows 
Date: Friday, March 31 
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

ANDOVER 
college-
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editorial 
Best of bureaucracy 

Pity the right-wing fringe. Since the dissolution of the Soviet Union they've been 
casting about for an enemy worth their while. Saddam Hussein was OK for a bit. 
North Korea? Yawn. It hardly rouses Rush to heights of antipathy, never mind the 
average Joe. 

Instead, the right has found a worthy enemy at home. The great scourge is now 
government in all its nefarious shapes and forms - especially the federal bureau
crats who spend their days in their lavish Washington palaces dreaming up ways 
to make life miserable for everyone. Government for and by the people, say the 
conservatives, has become government against the people. 

But set aside for a moment the easy anecdotes about government foolishness . Be 
open to the idea that government can at times actually make life better. Here are a 
few simple examples of government good, some historical, some current. Keep 
these and other examples in mind as the vulgarians try to tear down the whole 
structure. 

Back Cove Pathway. The city government took the initiative a few years back 
to build a trail around Back Cove, creating a loop that could be enjoyed by all. The 
crucial link - the pedestrian walkway along Tukey's Bridge - was funded with 
federal highway money. 

Clean water. Even if Back Cove pathway had existed a century ago, few would 
have used it. Many of the city's sewers flowed into Back Cove (as did effluents 
from nearby tanneries): At low tide, Portland gagged. Mayor James Phinney Baxter 
led the cleanup, constructing a central sewer. In later years, the government-built 
sewage plant near Tukey's Bridge made East End Beach swimmable again. 

Open space. Speaking of Baxter, Portland's turn-of-the-century mayor was also 
instrumental in acquiring the city's best open spaces - including the Eastern and 
Western promenades. Had these tracts not been preserved, homes would likely line 
the hillsides today. 

Portland Public Library. Portland has been generous to its library in recent 
years, most recently approving the construction of a modern building at Monu
ment Square. The library has always served as a bridge between the information 
haves and have-nots. Let's hope Portland has the foresight to help the library take 
the next big step as it edges into the information age. 

Granite curbstones. The city government has shown the good New England 
sense in using longer-lasting granite curbs (a local product) over cheaper cement 
imposters. OK, it's a small thing. But noticing the small stuff done right should 
temper the nQtion that it takes a bureaucrat to really make a mess of things. (Wq . '.' I.,:, . 

overheard by Kurth 

Mmmm, boy, do I love it when funny-looking politicians come along! 
That's because people who look funny are really easy to draw! With 
that in mind, here's my "Best Of' list for 1995: 

6est skin: 5est nose: 
Dick Paulson Olympia Snowe 

Vfl " , .. I -40'" . 

Nicest mustache: 6est i1utt: 

AI Martin Angus King 

Most Congenial: 6est Chins: 

.-----------, 
5est Head: 

Tom 
Andrews 

6est i1reath: 

AI Martin 

--
6estJowl6: 

Joe Brennan 

The Ejacumeter: an idea 
whose' time has come 
• By Bob Young 

Let's get serious about welfare 
reform. Really serious. 

Somebody's got to, because our 
elected leaders won't. So far their 
reform proposals are aimed at the 
women and children who receive the 
lion's share of welfare. They want kids 
taken from moms and put in orphan

citizen 
ages. 
They 
want 
moms 

implanted with birth control devices, 
like Norplant. 

But what about the men who help 
make these kids? Why not crack the 
whip on them a little? Why are we so 
quick to believe that welfare moms are 
vixens and sirens who have tricked 
these poor fellas into refusing to don 
condoms - the easiest, cheapest form 
of contraception. 

Lately, some uppity women have 
called attention to this issue. "You 
could, after all, see the plethora of 

women and children in 
poverty as the fruits of 
male fecklessness, 
callousness, selfish
ness and sexual 

vanity," wrote Katha 
Pollitt in The Nation. Indeed, most 
welfare payf' for the lack of father's 
child support and not for mom's lack 
of care. 

Pollitt suggests that the" personal 
responsibility" harped on by both BiU 
Clinton and Newt Gingrich (hmm ... 
one's a -philanderer, the other's been 
delinquent in child support) should be 
applied to both sexes. 

Specifically, Pollitt suggests that a 
man who fathers a child out of wed
lock must pay at least $10,000 a year 
for child support. A nd if he is unable 
to pay that amount, then he must be 
given a workfare job and face the same 
kind of disciplines being proposed for 
welfare moms - a dorm residence, a 
curfew and compulsory therapy so "he 
can learn to identify the pattern of 
irresponsibility that led him to impreg
nate a woman so thoughtlessly." 

If a man fathers a second child out 
of wedlock that he can't pay for, he 
gets the equivalent of Norplant - a 
mandatory vasectomy. 

Finally, all men will pay a special 
tax to provide support for children 
whose paternity is unknown. "Men 
wishing to avoid the tax can undergo a 
vasectomy at state expense, with 
sperm to be frozen at personal expense 
(Republican version) or by government 
subsidy (Democrat version)," Pollitt 
concludes. 

But other women have argued that 
Pollitt's proposals are those of a fuzzy
headed liberal- a little too complex, a 
little too dependent on balky bureau
cracy. And one woman wrote to Pollitt 
with an easier solution: Tax all male 
ejaculations through a surgically 
implanted device called "The 
Ejacumeter." 

The Ejacumeter's simplicity is key. 
It would record all male ejaculations, 
and require annual payments for them, 
with payments escalating for those 
who rang up the most ejaculations. It 
would amount to a progressive tax. 
And it would prove a mighty deterrent 
to wanton male sexual behavior. 
Suddenly, most men would be much 
more judicious about their sexual 
appetites, and other men would exert 
peer pressure on those who weren' t. 
Now that's personal responsibility. 

Just imagine the enormous cultural 
change . Men who now say, " I don't 
have any kids - at least that I know of 
(wink-wink)," would be adamantly 
declaring that they had not fathered 
any offspring. 

You might argue that gay men 
should be exempt. But then people like 
Carolyn Cosby would counter that 
such an exemption would open the 
Pandora's Box of "special rights" and 
hetero men would pretend to be gay. 

It's a tough call. I'd opt for no 
exemptions, which would only 
increase peer pressure to be a bit more 
conservative about sex. 

This is one issue where the three
name liberals and lefties fighting for 
survival can seize the high ground . 
They can call on the editorial moralists 
and Christian right to join them, or 
appear hypocrites and misogynists. 

Let's start the campaign now: The 
Ejacumeter - its time has come. 

Bob Young is CBW 's News Editor. 

New Bay dawning. If you notice some changes in the arts section in 
the coming weeks, there's a reason. With this issue CBW welcomes new arts 
editor Sarah Goodyear, who will oversee our coverage of the Portland arts scene. 

Goodyear comes to Portland as a refugee from mid coast Maine, where she 
most recentlyworked as an editor for Down East magazine. Before that, she'd 
been an ed itor and reporter at the Camden Herald and the Belfast Republican 
Journal, and an editor at New York Woman magazine. She likes P.J. Harvey, ' 
Pavement and the Jimmy Smith Trio (none of which she was allowed to listen to 
at 'Down East), and is happy to again live in a city with Thai food and decent 
coffee. She resides with her husband, Dave, and their two pit bulls in the West End. 

Goodyear replaces the enduring Elizabeth Peavey, who brought life and flair to 
the arts section during her year-and-a-half tenure. Peavey brought a good eye for 
the bizarre, a facility with words and the all-too-rare ability to tell a good pun 
from a bad one. She could also walk on her hands, a talent she was all too eager to 
demonstrate to disbelievers, especially around expensive computer equipment. 
Peavey plans to stay in town and continue writing as a freelancer. Look for her 
work in our pages. 
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Breaking down the 
myth of gay affluence 

Rick MacPherson's perceptive 
analYSis of Carolyn Cosby's Con
cerned Maine Families (Citizen, 
2.16.95) succinctly portrays Cosby and 
CMF for what they are: an organized 
political group motivated by hatred 
and ignorance. 

Cosby herself, blinded by extreme 
personal loathing, is the classic 
example of the reckless bigot whose 
primary" concern" is slandering gays 
and lesbians. 

A favorite smokescreen of her ilk 
remains the unfounded claim that 

letters 
gays and 
lesbians 
are 
better 

off financially than heterosexuals. 
Such is the resentment-fostering 
appeal of this particular allegation 
that even the semi-kooks who really 
should know better - Press Herald 
columnist M.D. Harmon comes to 
mind - can't resist its dubious allure. 

What are the facts? Until recently, 
no one could cite a reputable survey 
that claimed to accurately project the 
relative affluence of lesbians and gay 
men and heterosexual womel1 and 
men. But recently a highly respected 
consumer research company, 
Yankelovich Partners of Westport, 
Conn., has conducted a survey on the 
consumer habits of lesbians and gay 
men. Of the 2,503 people participating 
in the 1993 Yankelovich Monitor, 
about 6 percent identified themselves 
as gay Ilesbian/homosexual. This 
influential survey, in turn, is pur
chased by serious marketers like 
AT&T and Colgate-Palmolive to help 
make major marketing decisions, 
particularly advertising strategies on 
the national level. 

The data suggested very little 
actual difference in affluence between 
gay and straight. Lesbians had a 
mean household income of $34,800, 
straight women $34,400. Gay male 
households reported $37,400, com
pared with $39,300 for heterosexual 
men. 

"To think gay people are all 
affluent is a marketing mistake," 
noted Watts Waker, managing 
partner of Yankelovich. He added in a 
New York Times interview that the 
findings might even discourage 
marketers of higher priced products 
from focusing on gays and lesbians. 

Unfortunately, for hate-obsessed 
groups like CMF, information like this 
will prove pointless, as it does 
nothing to further their bigoted 
agenda. But for fair-minded people 
the survey can provide some basis for 
informed discussion - and refutes 
one of the more pernicious myths 
dear to the far right. 

r:JQ~ 
Peter Prizer 
Portland 

Liberal bandaids 
don't work 

Listen, CBW, I understand that 
editorial pages are specifically for the 
expression of opinions as opposed to 
factual reporting, but lately you've 
been giving us some real doozies. 

Mr. MacPherson's essay (Citizen, 
2.16.95) is your latest example of a 
writer allowing his personal biases to 
not only influence his examination of 
an issue but also to seriously affect 

the credibility of his argument. 
Editorializing is one thing, throwing a 
tantrum is quite another. 

He demonstrates early on in his 
piece that he does understand what 
Concerned Maine Families concerns 
are, i.e. "safe-guarding civil liberties 
by limiting special protections." I 
would think many of your readers 
would have enjoyed a serious rebuttal 
to this notion - rather than the hasty 
dismissal he gave it by cursorily 
impugning the motives behind these 
"good ends." 

While advising the reader that it is 
not necessary to simply take his word 
for these charges, by the end of the 
essay it is clear that is all the evidence 
he intends to provide. He ends with 
the obligatory reference to Nazis 
passing laws to further their ends and 
other familiar name-calling we have 
come to expect from this side of 
argument. 

Look, on this much we agree - it 
is wrong to mistreat those whose 
ideas you disagree with. 

It is, however, another thing 
entirely to attempt to use the law to 
coerce others to act as though they do 
not disagree with you. 

We have to come up with some
thing better than this idea that we can 
generate compassion, or even toler
ance, with a few liberal applications 
of the law. At best, that only subordi
nates the rights of one group of 
citizens under another. 

The unintended consequences of 
putting that "patch on the garment" 
may be even worse than what needs 
fixing. 

tJ> (l<-'-5 <Vv-
C.S. Unger 
Portland 

Set record straight 
on re-engineerlng 

It is unfortunate that your reader
ship was prevented from receiving a 
balanced story on the hospital 
restructuring and re-engineering that 
is occuring at Southern Maine 
Medical Center (SMMC). Your 
reporter called 10 minutes prior to his 
deadline for the (2.23.95) story. Had 
we an adequate opportunity to 
respond to the concerns of Maine 
State Nurses Association (MSNA), 
your readership would have learned 
that: 

SMMC staff has been planning the 
re-engineering since the summer of 
'94, but we will not begin implement
ing it until May of '95 when we open 
a demonstra tion uni t. 

Our plans call for a team approach 
to patient care, and the job descrip
tions we have developed have 
received the approval of the State 
Board of Nursing. 

Clinical tasks, like those cited as 

areas of concern by MSN A, will 
continue to be performed by nurSing 
staff. 

We have not laid off any nursing 
personnel. 

We have actively sought staff input 
through employee forums, member
ship on task forces, and a 
re-engineering hot line and suggestion 
boxes. 

We have developed a comprehen
sive training program to assure all 
personnel are properly trained, and 
that the quality of their work will be 
monitored on an ongoing basis - and 
a stringent evaluation program to 
assess quality of care on the demon
stration unit and make ongoing 
changes as necessary. The patient care 
team approach will not be imple
mented in other patient care areas 
until we are fully satisfied with the 
success of the demonstration unit. 

I must add that the cartoon which 
accompanied the article was highly 
insulting to all of the dedicated 
healthcare professionals who have 
worked on our re-engineering effort. 

SMMC is attempting to respond to 
the challenges of rising healthcare 
costs in a careful, well-thought out 
fashion, and we are proud of our 
efforts. 

~ 
Edward J. McGeachey 
President & CEO 
Southern Maine Medical Center 

Vinyl is your friend 
I've recently read an article by Bob 

Young which appeared in your paper 
(1.19.95) titled "Earth to EPA: Ban 
Dioxin." I would like to clarify 
statements made' about polyvinyl 
chloride (vinyl or PVC), the world's 
second largest selling plastic. 

The article stated "Sources of 
dioxin include paper making, solvents 
and PVC plastics" and that "Incinera
tors also produce dioxin when they 
burn products that contain chlorine, 
like PVC plastics." 

Your readers should know that a 
review of actual data indicates vinyl is 
an infinitesimal source of dioxin 
during both incineration and its 
manufacturing process - a fact which 
our industry recently demonstrated in 
the information we submitted to the 
U.S. EPA on this issue. 

A study conducted by the New 
York State Energy Research and 
Development Authority (NYSERDA) 
in 1987, now considered the authorita
tive research project on this subject, 
found that the addition of vinyl (four 
times the normal level in municipal 
solid waste) did not increase the level 
of dioxin produced during incinera
tion. Rather, NYSERDA found that 
incinerator operating conditions, 
primarily temperatures, were the key 
to controlling dioxin formation. The 
U.S. EPA, incidentally, was a co
sponsor of this study. 

Results of this study have since 
been confirmed by the Association of 
Plastic Manufacturers in Europe 
(APME) and the Netherlands National 
Technical Institute (INO). The APME 
study found that the presence of scrap 
vinyl in municipal waste does not 
produce any measurable increase in 
the amount of dioxin produced by 
waste-to-energy facilities. 

Most important, your readers 
should know that vinyl's environmen
tal performance is, in reality, 
outstanding. It conserves resources 
through its lifecycle, can be landfilled, 
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recycled or converted from waste to 
energy safely, and gives us many 
critically important products such as 
water distribution piping, electrical 
wiring and medical goods. Character
izing PVC as a "major dioxin source" 
is simply not true. 

Z M J-l · 13IM~ 
Robert H. Burnett 
Executive Director 
Vinyl Institute 
Morristown, N.J. 

t. 0 .. ', 

Renters come first 
Keri! Wake up! You're supposed to 

be a Liberal Democrat (,,$6-million 
facelift scares city").You're supposed 
to represent the little people who 
elected you, not wealthy land-owners. 
Portland is over 50 percent renters; 
Parkside over 90 percent. You 
couldn't make your own mortgage 
payments without your tenant's rental 
dollars. 

No one is going to wave a fairy 
wand and make Portland into 
Levittown. The Lafayette is not going 
to become the Dakota. 

Portland is a city and in a city, 
renters come first. Stop worrying 
about your friends' property values 
and worry about decent housing for 
everyone. Anything you and the City 
Council can do to renovate and fill-up 
Portland's antiquated and deteriorat
ing rental properties will benefit all of 
Portland, landlords included. 

More Section 8, not less. More low
income hOUSing, not less. 

Or, why don't you sell out, quit the 
council and move to Yarmouth where 
you think you belong. No one will 
miss you. 

Alexander Wallace 
Portland 

~ '. ~ 

CascoBayWeeidywelcCl.nes 
yourlefters.P#esselimityour 
thoughts to 300 words, includes 
daytinephonenumberand 

addressto: Letters, C8scoBay 
Weelcly,561 CongI8SSSt., 
Portland, AfE04101 
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CROWN PUBUSHERS 

BOOKS ETC 
o 

BOOK SIGNINGS 
DIANE ACKERMAN, 
one of America's most 
acclaimed nature 
writers, and 
National Geographic 
photographer 
BILL CURTSINGER. 

MARTHA FREEMAN, author of 
Always, Rachet an intimate and spellbinding 
collection of letters between 
her grandmother, 
Dorothy Freeman, and 
Rachel Carson. 

Tuesday March 21st at 2 pm Saturday March 25th 
12 noon-2pm (following Portland Public Library presentation at noon) 

BEACON PRESS 

L-____________ 38 Exchange Street, in the Old Port • 774-0626 -------------
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Ease In To Fitness 
Six Weeks. $59. 

with this ad 

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 

(207) 772-5444 
'First time joinm only. Offrr expires 5/31/95. 

A lot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at 
Bay Gub. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non
intimidating abnosphere. They all make it a great 
place to pursue your fitness goals. And your wallet 
will agree. Because at Bay Gub, you get all this for 
only $59 for six weeks. No long-tenn commibnents. 
No strings attached: Just great fitness at a great price. 
So ease in to fitness at 
Bay Club today. 
And make sure 
your wallet is 
listening. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS AT ONE CITY CENTER 

Is Portland 
too cool 

It began thusly. I'm on the phone with my friend Joann. 

Rick: "So what's wrong?" 
Joann: "My hair. I jucked up my hair!" 
Rick: "What are you talking about? " 

Any 
town 
can 
put on 
a hip 
pose, 
but 
true 
cool 
just 
can't 
be 
faked. 

Joann: "My friend June dyed my hair. It was supposed to be brown, but it came out black." 
Rick: "So ... it'll fade. " 
Joann: "Yeah , but black hair is hip. Anybody can be hip. I wanted it to be brown ... that's cool. " 

After hanging up, I was left in a muddle. Hip? Cool? I never before realized that the two 
had such an uneasy relationship. I sort of figured they went together, complemented each 
other like Oreos and milk, beer and popcorn or big-hair chicks and The Penguin. Slowly, the 
scales fell from my eyes, and I began to fathom the two distinct camps we know as "hip" 
and "cool." Why .. . they're not the same thing at all! It's the difference between Doc Martens 
and Chuck Taylor's, Zima and Colt 45 or T.G.!. Friday's and The Homeplate. 

Teasing out a distinction between hip and cool, however, is not as easy as you might 
think. On one level, the two can easily be used interchangeably. For example, the Down
town Arts District Association (DADA) guide to Portland's "arts district" mentions the 
words" cool" three times and "hip" four times in the same brochure (we also know that the 
brochure is hip because it says so on the cover). We're told that "It's coolon Congress" and 
"Congress is where you'll find the city's hippest, most eclectic mix of art and commerce .... " 
Good heavens ... hipsters and cool cats hobnobbing together on Congress along with suits 
and blue collars? I had no idea. 

I suspect that DADA has no idea either. Which gets back to my point. While both terms 
attempt to describe a condition of being "alert," "in the scene" or "with-it," hip and cool are 
not one and the same. Nor are they antithetical. 

So what makes hip hip? Simply stated, hip seems to be defined by the moment. It's right 
now. And, like an open bottle of Pellegrino, hip doesn't have a very long shelf life before it's 
flat and passe. To better grasp the nature of hip, consider a national trend. Witness all the 
aging crooners and their cousins being dragged out of mothballs to cash in on the Tony 
Bennett phenomenon .. . Torn Jones, Nancy Sinatra, Mel Torme. Mel Torme? Five years ago 
these folks wouldn't be able to get a gig Off-, Off-, Off-Vegas. Now they're performing with 
everyone from The Red Hot Chili Peppers to Bono. What's next, Rosemary Clooney with 
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Ever spend hours or days wondering if 
you're really hip? Neither do we. But if you 
do, we proudly present the CBW Hip Quiz. 
Circle the answer which best represents your 
response. 

1) You approach a group of artists during 
an opening at a local gallery and say: 
a) ~This reminds me of a gallery space I 
visited in Amsterdam." 
b) ~Wasn't there supposed to be booze at 
this thing?" 
c) ~Did you see the size of the nipples on 
that nude?" . 

2) While alone at a bar, you: 
a) Watch the door, praying someone you 
know will come in 
b) Watch the door, praying no one you know 
comes in 
c) Ask for a Bud Light Dry 

3) It's Friday night and you can't walt to 
catch: 
a) Car at Geno's 
b) The boat to Peak's for a dinner party 
c) Reruns of "I Dream of Jeannie" 

4) When asked to nominate someone to 
sing the national anthem for this year's 
Seadogs season opener, you vote for: 
a) Nine Inch Nails 
b) Tom Waits 
c) Michael Bolton 

5} At a poetry slam at Granny Killam's, you 
confide to a group of friends that your 
favorite poet Is: 
a) Charles Bukowski 
b) Patti Smith 
c) Bill Cohen 

6) The one thing you look forward to more 
than anything else this year Is: 
a) A liquor license at The Elvis Room 
b) Beers on Jones Landing 
c) Taco Bell's grand opening at the mall 

7) The question you ask most often at your 
job Is: 
a) "Cinnamon or chocolate on your 
cappuccino?" 
b) "Will you send him to my voice mail?" 
c) ~ Paper or plastic?" 

8) In facial hair, you prefer: 
a) Rockabilly burns 
b) A goatee 
c) A Fu Manchu 

9) Time for a snack! You have: 
a) A spring water, while caressing 
your bony hips 
b) A microbrew, while caressing 
your distended belly 
c) A microwave burrito at Christy's 

10) You know you've made It 
when: 
a) You're featured on the cover of 
Cradle. 
b) Everybody leaves you alone. 
c) You're profiled in the Central 
Square Times. 

Give yourself :1.0 points for each 
"a" answer, 5 for each "b" and 
none for each ~c. "If you score 
:1.00-80, you're tragically, tragically 
hip; 80-40, cool with hip tenden
cies; 60-40, normal to cool; under 
40, you should get out more. 



Get Out & Stay Out 

thursday 16 

Chef George Kando will be serving 
up hearty fare from the Emerald Isle 
- Irish sausage, stewed tomatoes, 
homemade baked beans, rashers of 
Irish bacon and even blood pudding 
for those who are so inclined. (Whisky 
is optional.) There'll be music, too-
a rollicking selection of classic Irish 
tunes from Rakish Paddy, a four-man 
local band (bass, guitar, banjo and 
fiddle) whose blood runs green. 
Call 780-1506 for more blarney-free 
information. 

saturday 18 

choreographers since 1949. A t the 
State, they'll be performing works by 
Donald McKayle, Kevin Ward, 
Alejandro Cervera and Talley Beatty. 
Tix: $14 and $22, $10 and $16 for 
children. 772-8630 or 800-639-2707. 

sunday 19 
Strings attached: If it can be plucked, 
strummed or picked, HARVEY REID can 
make it sing. This titan of acoustic 
stringed instruments will be sharing 
the bill with guitar- and banjo-meister . 
lEN PERlMAN at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. 

Her story: Oak Street Productions is 
celebrating Women's History Month 
with a WOMEN'S THEATER FESTIVAl, 
opening tonight with Tina Young's 

The festival showcases area talent, 
featuring nine one-woman and group 
shows - including nationally known 
performance artist Sally Greenhouse, 
a new play by The Furies and" A Day 
Without Television," a family drama 
with music. Tix: $7-$12, special 
packages are available. Continues 

Hot feet: The State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., will be 
smokin' tonight 

Six-string, twelve-string, slide, 
mandolin, autoharp - Reid plays 
them all with equal authority. He's 
just released his 10th solo album, and 

"Mary Chestnut's Civil War" at the 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., 
at8 p.m. 

SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
RESTAURANT 

20% off 
Dinner Entree 

Rated**** by 
Maine Sunday Telegram 1993 

Bring in this ad. • Expires 3130195 
Does N~ App~to Ta~C\.t 

675 Congress St., Portland 
(207) 87·INDIA 

"[nnoctncc and guilt, social and pcrsonal responsibility, 
truth and memory, all come into play in this gripping 

drama. of a woman scddng retribution and identity in a 

country in the throes of transition from dictatorship to 
fragile democracy." -Chri,"'ph<r Pri" 

March 23 . April 9 
Thursday· Saturday Bpm 

Sundays 3pm. Tickets $121$10 
Opming Night-pay wfutt you can e) For info & ticket reservations 
~ call 729·8584 

14 School St., Brunswick 

~~. 

friday 17 

ber, most people said "Sarah who?" 
Name or not, she wowed us. And we 
must've wowed her back, because 
after a triumphant, year-lollg interna
tional tour and a Grammy nomina
tion, she returns to the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., at 8 p.m. 

When Irish guys are smiling: Get in 
the shamrock spirit early in the day by 
lifting a pint of Guinness - or, if faint 
of heart, a cup of coffee - at a ST. 
'ATRlCI'S DAY BREAlFAST at Brian Bonl, 

DAmN CONTEMPORARY DANCE COMPANY, an 
Ohio-based modern dance troupe that 
the New York Times has called "rivet· 
ing," hits the stage at 8 p .m. under the 
auspices of the Portland Concert 
Association. 

DCDC, whose artistic director re
ceived a MacArthur "genius" grant in 
1994, has been staging the works of 
important African-American 

Joining McLachlan this time around is 
Paula Cole, a girl singer who replaced 
the pesky Sinead O'Connor as Peter 
Gabriel's duet partner on his most 
recent tour. Tonight's show promises 
to be a memorable one. Unfortunately, 

• McLachlan is no longer a secret - the 
show sold out in about a nanosecond. 
For those on the in, doors open 

57 Center St., from 6 to 11 a.m. 

i?J(Jj)@nlln@rM~ 

"MAN of LA MANCHA" 
Schoolhouse Arts Center 

at Sebago Lake 
Rte. 114 • Sebago Lake Village 

Mondays April3rd and 10th 
Tuesdays April 4th and 11th 

Saturday April 8th 
Friday April 14th 

Call DONNA WALSH evenings only 
at 642-2615 to schedule 
audition appointments 

Sc;oCL HME ARTS eWER PRESE~TS 

NOISES 

OFF 
A COMEDY BY 

MIOIAEl FHA YN 

• MARCH' 
10· 11 ·12·17·18·19' 24·2S·26 

Frt. & Sal. . ~; Son. · 2pm 
$ 10 . Adult>; $8 . SNdont & Somor. 

=I'~N ·,1 r ". 

642-3743 

Transcendental 
Medit'.'-tion Program~ 

Mahanshi MaheJh Yogi who intoduced 
Transcendental Medrtakln 37 years IIQO 
and brought enightanmenl tl mJlions of 
people in I'1e world, is now lntloducilg 

trtaI knowledge of Natural Law. 

A simple, natural 
technique to: 

• Eliminate stress 
• Reduce anxiely 
• Improve health 
• Enjoy life more 

IntrodllCtory Lecture 
Every Wednesday 

7:00pm .t 
Maharishi Ayur. 

Veda School 
575 Forest Ave., Ptld. 

For men inform.1tion cJl 
774·1108 

at 6 p.m. 879-1112. 

THIS WEEK AT THE 

Thursday at 8 p.m. - Tina Young in 
"Mary Chesnut's Civil War," based 
on the diaries of a civil war era 
feminist. Tickets $10. 
Friday at 8 pm. - Jackie Reifer in 
"Flag of Woman Memory," six 
different pieces of character and 
movement exploring the many facets 
of a woman's life. Or,ening act by 
"Reifer and Saccone.' Tickets $10. 
Saturday at 8 p'.m. - "Mary 
Chesnut's CiVil War." Tickets $10. 
Sunday is POETS' SUNDAY! 
At 2 p.m. - "Take Up the Song, 
Forget the Epitath" by Ramona 
Barth based on the I ife of Edna S t. 
Vincent Millay, performed by Anne 
Foskett and Suzanne Rankin. 
At 7 p.m. - "Emily Dickinson, the 
Woman, the Poet" a lecture and 
performance by Patricia Doane 
Tickets $10 to both Sunday shows, or 
$7 to individual shows. 

All shows at the Oak Street Th, .. ".~ 
92 Oak Street in downtown Portland 

Call 775-5103 .......................... .. 

Wild Iris Proouctions 
proudly presents 

ANN 
REED 

Meryl Troop - Interpreter 

8:00pm 
Saturday, March 18th, 1995 

First Parish Church 
425 Congress St., Portland 

$13.50 In ........ ee' $15.00 •• Y of show 
Ticket Outlets: A_adeus Musle, Drop Me A 

Line .... "'.Ib"'ut In Portland an. 
Macbeaoll Musle I. Brun .... lek. 

For _ore Inlor.atlou: 
207·929-3866 or 207·247·3451 

Photographs, paintings, prints and 
mixed-media works - all measuring 
10 inches by 10 inches -from a 
diverse sampling of the state's creative 
talents, including Christopher Ayres, 
Robert Shetterly and Alice Spencer, 
will be on display. The show will 
reopen on March 24 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Free and open to the public. 
Call 767-2228 or 772-2466. 

friday 24 
Foreign exchange: 

Portland Stage 
Company, 25A 
Forest Ave., 
presents two 

selections from 
Alan Ayckbourn's 

eight-part wild British 

version to 

ATTENTION SAAB OWNERS! 

FOREST CITY SAAB 

$21,725 
Choose your payment plan! 
$28500 P"Mo' $34900 P"Mo ' 

• $1.819 cash or trade 
down payment includes: 
sales tax • documentation 
& title fees· acquiSition 
fee' I st payment· 
security deposit 

• Absolutely no money 
down· monthly payment 
includes: sales tax • 
documentation & title 
fees· acquisition fee· 
I st payment· security 
deposit 

"\'I,;'e apprecial ... 
;.'OIlT btl.~In"'5S " 

Sharpen up at Geno's March 25. 

alter the course of the play's action by 
the decisions they make. Those wacky 
Brits. Previews take place March 18, 
19,21 and 22 (Tix: $15). The play runs 
from March 23 through April 15. 
Tix: $20-$29. 774-0465. 

for its debut release, "Trance Factor," 
the band claims to approach universal 
issues from a personal standpoint -
proving you don't have to wear 
Birkenstocks to be a sensitive guy. 
Says vocalist Brad Cooper, "Some
times I get so involved [in the songs) I 
forget there's people out there." Don't 
forget your styptic pencil... these guys 
promise to be some sharp. Tix: $5. 
772-7891. 

Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday prior 
to publication. Send your Calendar and 
Ustings information to Sarah Goodyear, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561. Congress St., 
Portland, ME 041.01.. 
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Portland's 
Funnest Shop? 
Ilf only there had been a categoryl) 

....,&lHnas lor People 

Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 

Specializing In thought provoking 
non-banery operated 

Toyz & Games for kids and adults. 

25 Bow Street· Freeport, ME 04032 
Uust down the hill from LL Bean I 

207-865-{)911 
388 Fore Street. Portland, ME 04101 

(In the heart of Portland's Old Port) 

207-828-{)911 

Shortcut to 
Great Pictures: ---e---

The Nikon N50~ Outfit 
• Simple mode for easy, 

fully automatic picture taking 
• Push-button operation • Auto-

Exposure with eight creative programs 
• Aurofocus for razor-sharp pictures 
• Built-in flash· Includes 4-page 
instruction guide for simple mode 
• Outfit includes: N50N camera, 
AF Zoom-Nikkor lens, deluxe 
wide strap, Kodak Gold film, 

lithium battery 

JI 

l 
~ 
• 

f ~ Nikon~ otoshlijJs =~ 
• Jnsl~nt p~ports • 
-rcpiurs .. 

511 Congras St., Portb,nd 
Me, VlSA&AMEXAcccptcd 

*Jewelry Supplies* 
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor 
MARCH JEWELRY CLASSES 

• Setting faceted stones in prong 
settings-3/25 

• Beginner's Fimo/polymer clay 
jewelry making-3/30 

• Beginner's bead and pearl stringing 
• Advanced Fimo-4/1 

Call for details 

J.5.1?i.tr.eA-
118 PREBLE ST .• PORTLAND, ME 04101 

207-772-3822· FAX 207-772-5235 

Silver 
screen 
Blllr Madison Adam Sandler (of "Saturday Night 
Uve- fame) goes back to elementary school, starting 
from the beginning and continuing through senior 
year, to prove to his old man that he's bright enough 
to run the family business - end mature enough to 
have a fling with his third grade teacher, played by 
Bridgette Wilson. Apparen~y he didn't leam every
thing he needed to know In kindergarten. 

Boys on the SIde Three women with opposite life 
stories - Mary4.ouise Parker. who has been dlag· 
nosed HIV-positlve, Whoop! Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother·to-be 
- take a cross- country journey together and dis
cover family In an unconventional way. 

Bradr Bunch Moyle Then one day, the lady met this 
fella. He was living with three boys of his own, they 
were four men living all together, but they were all 
alone ... America's favorite hapless suburbanites are 
back, fighting to save their home from evil land 
developers. Shelley Long and GaryCole star as Carol 
and Mike Brady, w~h a brood of newcomers. and 
Henriette Mantel In the role of Alice. Groovy, Marcia. 

Bullet. OY.r Bro_ar Woody Allen's campy farce 
set In the theatrical world of New York City in the 
1920s. John Cusack plays an Idealistic playwright, 
who, in order to make his Broadway debut, must 
compromise his talents to satiSfy some gangsters. 
Dianne Wiest plays an aging prima donna who steals 
the show, and Tracey Ullman gives an appearance as 
a neurotic character actress. 

Bye Bye LoYe Three divorced men try to maintain 
their aplomb during a trying weekend full of difflcul· 
ties with children, ex-wives and current romantic 
interests. Randy Quaid, Matthew Modine and Paul 
Reiser star as the trio of befuddled dads. along with 
newcomer Johnny Whitworth, who plays the dashing 
fast-food clerk who becomes entangled with two of 
the men's daughters. 

Candyman II: Farewell to the Flesh GROSS! An evil 
hook·wlelding phantom appears as part of a myste
rious curse on a young woman's family in this gore
fest set In New Orieans during Mardi Gras. She 
decides to investigate and find out the secret behind 
the Candyman's murderous appearances - which 
are prompted by saying his name five times. Blech. 

DIsclosure Demi Moore and Micheal Douglas sell· 
out In this reversal of sexual harrassment scenarios 
based on Mlcheal Crichton's novel. Moore plays a 
duplicitous female exec who tries to run ex~over 
Douglas out of the company for refusing her ad
vances. 
Dumb 6 Dumber JimCarrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
charming doofuses in the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 

Forr .. t Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig. - Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple
ton who becomes an all-American football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high teCh, 
Gump gets to Interact with such notables as Pres~ 
dents Johnson. Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Reid plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 

HIdeaway Jeff Goldblum plays a good guy who 
returns from the dead to find himself inexplicably 
linked to a psychotic killer - a bad guy who's also 
returned from the dead and just might be residing In 
Goldblum's body, hatching evil plots. Also featured 
are Christine Lahti as Mr. Dual Personality's per· 
turbed wife. Alicia Silverstone and Jeremy Sisto. 

HIgher Leamlng John Singleton, director of "Poetic 
Justice, - rattles everybody·s cage with his controver
sial. thought·provoking film about escalating racial 
tension on a contemporary coliegEl campus. Fea
tured as the handful of co-eds are Kristy Swanson, 
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube. who 
must come to terms with explosive Issues 01 identity, 
diversity and sexism. 

Jungle Book Disney brings back the Kipling classic 
about a young boy who Is raised In the wild - this 
time with real people Instead of ·toons. Jason Scott 
Lee stars as Mowgll. 

JUit CaUle Sean Connery stars as an investigative 
Journalist who comes to the defense of a criminal on 
death row (Blair Underwood), who he believes to be 
innocent. Connery's se~es of vehement articles free 
the wrongly accused inmate - but then trigger a 
series of horrific killings. To clear his conscience, 
Connery sets out to find the man he saved and 
resolve the crimes. Also featured are Kate Capshaw 
as Connery's wife, and Laurence Rshburne, as the 
detective who jailed Underwood to begin with. A foray 
into the twisted secrets of the criminal mind. 

Legends of the Fall The epic story of a father 
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aldan 
Quinn, Henry Thomas and YAHOOI Brad Pitt) set In 
Montana, circa 1912. The action spans three de
cades, during Montana's trans~ion from frontler to 
Its modern state. Including several wars and broken 
hearts. From "Glory" director Edward Zwick. 

---""'------

uttte Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott·s 
novel about four sisters coming of age during the civil 
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing 
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong 
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan 
Sarandon featured In the role of Marmee, the matri· 
arch of the clan. 

Loolnc I.alah A social worker(Jessica Lange) and her 
husband (David Strathaim) adopt a crack baby aban
doned by his mother. Three years later. the baby's 
natural mother returns. cleaned up and demanding 
custody of her son -Igniting a court battle between 
the estranged mother and the baby's adopted par· 
ents. Race relations and cu~ural perceptions of 
motherhood come to the fore In a film that has been 
compared to "Kramer vs. Kramer." Also starring 
Samuel L. Jackson and Latanya Richardson. 

Mad .... of IIJnc G_ce III A gritty tragicomedy 
about the 18ttH:entury English monarch whose bio
chemical difflcu~ies caused him to lapse In and out 
of madness - resulting In the loss of his throne to 
an evil son and the American colonies In 1782. 
Based on Alan Bennett's award-winning stage play, 
the film feature an all·star Brit cast including Nigel 
Hawthorne, Hellen Mlrren and Rupert Graves. 

Man of the Ho .... Chevy Chase is the prospective 
stepdad to Farrah Fawcett's less·than-enthuslastlc 
11.year-old son - and the two embark on a camping 
trip together to create a manly bond. The usual 
Chase-style goofball antics ensue. From screen
writer James Orr of -Three Men & A Baby" fame. 

Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a stili ruggedly 
handsome blue-collar worker who has a late-life 
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relation
ships. Set in a small town In which nothing much 
usually happens, "Nobody's Fool" Is about (yeesh ..• 
) coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis 
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing) 
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert 
Benton, who directed -Kramer vs Kramer.· 

Outbreak Dustin Hoffman returns tathe silver screen 
as a fonner army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free
man lends support as General Billy Ford In this 
medical tMller from director Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of the Lambs-), In 
collaboration w~hvlral specialist Dr. Lawrence Dworet 
and Robert Roy Pool. 

Pulp FIction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy. violent underground of 
l.A. The all·star cast Includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d·or at 
Cannes. 

Red A genuine Euro-art film from director Krzystof 
Kleslowskl - about a young student/model who is 
maintaining a tenuous telephone affair with her 
boyfriend and a grouchy retired judge who eaves· 
drops by phone on his neighbors. Their lives collide 
when she runs over his dog (oops) and finds the 
judge's address on the dog's collar. This leads to an 
Interesting, beautiful giri/old man relationship In 
which her initial dislike for him turns to affection. The 
judge engineers her rendezvous with a law student 
who Is reminiscent of his younger self, thereby 
reincarnating his own youth and passion. (In French.) 

Richie RIch Macauley Culkin stars as the richest 
(and most obnoxious) kid in the world, whose parents 
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John 
Larroquette). 

Roomn"",, D.B. Sweeney is Michael Holzcek. a 
young med student who was raised by his grandfa
ther. Rocky (Peter Falk). Roles reverse. and Michael 
Invites Rocky to room with him - not guessing the 
increasingly stodgy and cantankerous dItI man would 
still be shuffling around his apartment after he 
graduates from school and starts a family of his own. 
A drama about family relationships from PeterYates, 
director of "Breaking Away.· 

Shallow Grave A black b~ of British humor from 
former TV director Danny Boyle. "Shallow Grave" Is 
the story of a trio of friends In modern-day Scotland 
who find their fourth roommate·s corpse. along with 
a bunch of money and a stash of drugs. Their moral 
fiber rapidly diSintegrates as they agree to hide the 
body and keep the cash. only to begin double
crossing each other in a deadly game with thugs and 
drug dealers. 

Shaw.hank Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers. played by nm 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The dynamics of life 
In the big house take some Interesting turns when 
culture buff/business wiz Robbins starts up a library 
and does everybody·s taxes. A relatively warm and 
fuzzy look Into what keeps prisons going when there 
is no hope for parole. (Clue: It's not literature). 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 

Star Trak: Generations The Enterprise guys are back 
In action. complete with awe inspiring, billion-dollar 
effects and featuring a union of Kirk and Picard, who 
Join forces to cope with a time warp. Directed by 
David Carson (Leonard Nlmoy wanted rewrites) and 
starring (you guessed it) William Shatner and Patrick 
Stewart. 

Tall Tale legendary heroes of the Old West come 
back to life In this turn-of-the-<:entury fantasy about a 
boy who seeks their help in saving his family from an 
evil gunslinger. Patrick Swayze Is Pecos Bill (betcha 
he gets an Oscar). Oliver Platt plays Paul Bunyan and 
Catherine Hicks is Calamity Jane. From Jeremiah 
Chechik, director of "National Lampoon·s Christmas 
Vacation." 

Vanya on 42nd Street A play within a film - Louis 
Malle documents a contemporary stage production 
of Chekhov's masterpelce, directed on the stage by 
Andre Gregory. "Vanya" captures a cast of actors 
who bnng the nuances of our time to a century-<lld 
Russian drama. enacting the lives of characters 
caught between their reality and their desires. The 
film and the play merge In the process, just as the 
past and present collide on the stage, with footage 
Interperslng the conversations of actors at work and 
the dialogue Chekhov penned decades ago. 

where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 

to confirm times with theaters. 

General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 

Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-"1022 

Dates effective Mar 17-23 
Nobody's Fool (R) 

1:30,7 
Pulp Fiction (R) 

12:20, 3:25, 6:30, 9:30 
Billy Madison (PG-13) 

4,9:30 
Brady Bunch Movie (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 

Roommates (PG) 
12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 

Outbreak (R) 
12:45,3:30,7,9:45 

Candyman (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:50 

Bye Bye Love (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:40, 9:55 

Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 

879-1511 
Dates effective Mar 17-23 
Dumb 8. Dumber (PG-13) 

12:50,7:10 
Legends of the Fall (R) 

3:40,9 
Boys on the Side (R) 

1:10, 3:50, 6:50, 9:25 
Madness of George III (R) 

1:20,6:40 
Just Cause (R) 

1:30, 4, 7:15, 9:45 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 

12:30, 3;30, 6:30, 9:20 
Man of the House (PG) 

12:40, 3 (except Sun), 5:10, 7:20 
(except Sat), 9:40 

Hideaway (R) 
3:10,9:35 

Loslne: Isaiah (R) 
1, 3:20, 7, 9:30 

Shallow Grave (R) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:05, 9:10 

Tall Tale (PG) 
7:20 (Sat only), 3 (Sun only) 

The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 

772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 

Red 
Mar 15-21 

Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 3 

Vanya on 42nd Street 
Mar 22-28 

Wed-Fri at 4:45, 7, 9:15 
Sat-Sun 3. 7:15 

Mon-Tues 7 

Nickolodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 

772-9751 
Dates effective Mar 17-23 

Hle:her Leamlne: (R) 
6:40,9:20 

The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:30, 

9:30 
Bullets Over Broadway (R) 

10 
Star Trek: Generations (PG) 

1 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7;10 
Richie Rich (PG) 

1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20 
Disclosure (R) 

12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40, 7, 9:40 
Jungle Book (PG-13) 

1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 6:50, 9:10 
Unle Women (PG-13) 

12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 7:20, 9:50 

Is Portland too cool 
to be hip? 
continued from page 27 

The point here is that being hip can 
be a cyclic process, and the result can 
be two-fold. If you were hip once, 
wait around long enough and you 
may be hip again. The incidental 
fallout from this phenomenon is that 
you may end up being hip without 
ever really knowing (or trying). My 
mother, a collector of Mel Torme vinyl 
from way back, is now the epitome of 
hip. If only she knew. 

Scenes are what hip is all about. 
From fashion, language, dance and 
surroundings to attitude ... hip is 
defined by how its members behave. 
Not surprisingly, hip is a bankable 
commodity. Hip can be purchased, 
worn, smoked, visited, read, driven, 
flaunted, danced-up and consumed. 
Which establishes a very real line of 
demarcation. For a price, anyone can 
be hip. This is not to say that it works 
for everyone, but it is available. 
Thanks to DADA, Portlanders have a 
thorough listing of retailers in the arts 
district ready to part them from their 
cash in return for "Necessities for the 
Terminally Hip." From a double latte 
(in a bowl, thank you) to pad thai 
takeout. From a fresh pack of Djarums 
to the latest issue of lllteroiew or 
Details ... But buy now ... please. 
Tomorrow might be too late. 

Plus, hip eats its own young. 
Consider the Old Port. At one time it 
was Portland's hip central, but now 
you're more likely to encounter bus 
tours in the Old Port than you are hip 
happenings. But the hip prime 
directive is "/lever look back." Don't 
believe me? All right then, next time 
you're at Zootz, start voguing and see 
who joins in. Has anyone purchased a 
pot-bellied pig recently? Anyone want 
to bring back Milli Vanilli? I didn't 
think so. 

There's a big investment of face 
time in being hip. You can be the most 
with-it, decked-out individual in 
Portland, but it doesn't make a whit of 
difference, hip-wise, if you aren't 
seen. Also important is who you're 
seen with. But penetrating the inner 
circles of the hip crowd can be as 
difficult as finding unpierced bodies 
at The Elvis Room. Let's be honest
hip can be downright elitist. 

To put it bluntly, Portland isn't a 
hip place. Sure, it's got its little hip 
pockets, but any scene that does exist 
is the byproduct of proximity to the 
scenes in Boston and New York. Hip 
isn't made here ... it's emulated. But 
that's OK. Hip's not the reason we live 
here. If you need to be hip, it's as close 
as a two-hour drive south. We live 
here because Portland is a very cool 
town. 

Cool is a much more elusive quality 
to define. Think about it. More often 
than not, you'll be able to come up 
with examples of cool rather than the 
nature of cool itself. Pinpointing the 
qualities of cool is such a slippery task 
because the more you attempt to 
isolate what it is that makes some
thing cool, the further you slide into 
the domain of the hip. In other words: 
Hip actually tries to be hip, cool just 

is. In general, cool doesn't advertise. 
In fact, it often seems that popularity 
can be the death knell of cool, forcing 
it into the realm of the hip. Cool is 
oblivious to the passing fads. Though 
it isn't obtrusive, cool is nonetheless 
impressive. 

I!' s im portant to reiterate that hip 
and cool are not opposites. It's better 
to think of them as two points on a 
continuum. Imagine the relationship 
between hip and cool as that between 
two Siblings, one significant! y 
younger than the other. The younger 
sib (hip) looks up to the older. She 
admires her ... wants to be just like her. 
The older sib (cool) regards the 
younger as a bit of a pain in the ass at 
times, doesn't want to be idolized and 
may take some discomfort in the 
knowledge that she herself was at one 
time as childish. 

I'm convinced that hip and cool 
have historically had this sort of 
dynamiC - which casts a very 
interesting light on what we regard as 
cool today, For instance, though 
Longfellow's cool poems have 
endured the test,of time, many of his 
contemporaries regarded his work as 
"popular yet fleeting," which is 
essentially a Victorian way of saying 
"hip." And much of Portland's cool 
architecture wasn't always regarded 
so. The Baxter Library, the Gothic 
wing on Maine Medical Center and 
Victoria Mansion were very hip in 
their time. Who knows, One City 
Center (pretty hip design for the time 
it was constructed in Portland) may 
one day be regarded as one of 
Portland's coolest monuments. Go 
figure. 

But there's no doubt that Portland's 
cool quotient is very high. The West
ern Cemetery is a cool historical 
reminder to carpe diem. A sunrise walk 
to the Eastern Prom is indescribably 
cool. I've yet to meet a cooler deli 
owner than Della of Della's Catessan. 
Cool can be seen in how people 
volunteer their time and energy at 
places like the Preble Street Resource 
Center. Cool local music? Catch a 
Darien Brahms show. (Do it qUick 
though, as Brahms is walking the thin 
line between cool and hip.) I've met 
more people in Portland involved in 
home-brewing than anywhere else, 
and that's tremendously cool. Oh, and 
my cat is the coolest. 

So if you're still concerned as to 
your hip / cool status, aliI can say is 
relax. Remember, it's a continuum. 
And the beauty of a continuum is that 
it allows for a remarkable latitude of 
behavior. Cool and hip become a 
matter of degrees. Hip can be a night 
of drinking beer, fart jokes iUld 
wearing comfortable clothes. Cool can 
be a quiet evening at home eating 
B&M baked beans out of the can, 
nibbling on slices of aged Brie and 
finishing it off with a strawberry 
frosted Pop-Tart. Come to think of it, 
does it get any better than that?_ 

March 16, 1995 

DId MilD Winter' $ 

been Clt/m'n 
... 50 we ain't shrlmp'n on the portions! 

This winter, there's just no reason to shell out a 
lot of clams for the best clam dinners in Maine! 
Jack Newick says ... "with prices this low, we're 
hav'n an all out Clam-a-thon with great specials 
like $4 off small clams!" 

't miss these and other great 
limited time only clam specials" .. 

• Clam Roll-now 2 sIzes S5.95-S7.95 
• Clams & Baby Shrimp S10_95 
• Clams, Smelt & Shrimp S11_95 

740 Broadway, South Portland, 
799-3090 

Portland's Best Cheeses 
and Pate's ... 

Imported & Domestic Cheeses: 

• Vermont Mascarpone 
• Fresh Camembert 
• Rougette 
• Pepperjack 
• St. Andre 
• Fresh Goat Cheese 
• Manchego 
• Taleggio 
• Camhozola 

Delectable Pates: 

• Pate de Volaille Au Porto 

• Pate de Champagne Au 
Champagne 

• Mousse de Foie de Canard 

• Glazed Mousse Supreme 
with Armagnac 

• Terrine d'Epinards Au 
Roquefort 

Call To Order Today 

772, ... 4647 

31 
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YOUR FAVORITE CAKES! 
CMOCOLATC t\ARr>LC t\OUSSC 

.. Winner 1993 Chocolate Lover's Fling 

CMOCOLATC SOUffLC TCRRlnc 
.. Winner 1994 Chocolate Lover's Fling 

Portland's favoritE" DE"ssE"rts ~ 

205 Commercial St., 773-2217. 263 St. John St., 773-5466 

St. Patrick's Day Special!· 
~GJCOvc-~OO~ 

THE 

Relaxing and oments in 
Your Own Private Hot Tub Room Rental 

Mid - Week Special 

SAVE $700* 

'Tues.-Thurs. 
$7 off Evening Rates 

$4 off Day Rates 
otJet good w/roupon thru 3131195 

This orrer mi.y not be combined with lily olher offer. gift cert. Or ChM~ 
rri .. t. ro .... witJo ,"w.r" 1JIl'l .. st .......... ll. "51m. r •• ·.1s aM hair dlJOrs 

for out of this world 

ecco 
ugg boots 

clarks 
wool clogs 

deja 
new balance 

romika 
naot 

toddler u 
keds 

... and more 

comfort... 1'- '*-~~ 
wal~about 

TilE II \m IU:I'I.-\n::\II:-'; I ('1.1:'111(' THAT C\IU:S! 

~
R 

LTERNATIVE 
LINIe 

• N on surgical 

• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise· Looks 100% natural 

• Men and women 

• Prosthetics for chemo/radiation therapy 

170 1I.S RI. I. /:IlU·alll'l:.r, hi/mouth 7XI-2227 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication . 

stage 
"Bottleettl" Ay By Night players present a very short 
play about the Vietnam war by playwright Terrence 
McNally, Mar 19 & 20 at B pm at the Free Street 
Taverna,12B Free St, Portland. Free, dinner reserva
tions available. 774-1114. 

"Death Be the Malden" Theater Project, 14 School 
St, BrunswiCK, presents ArIel Dorfman's psychologl· 
cal thriller - about a woman tortured in a South 
American country whose husband becomes Involved 
in investigating the crimes perpetrated by the country's 
former regime. Shows Mar 23-Apr 9, Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sundays at 2 pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 students/ 
seniors). 729-8584. 

"The Emperor's NI&htlngale" KracKe~acK Theatre 
Company presents an adaptation of the fable by 
Hans Christlan Andersen, In which the foolish Em
peror of Old China collects expensive objects In 
attempts to to out-do the much-pralsed song of the 
nightingale. Shows Mar 25 and Apr 1. 8. & 15 at 11 
am, at OaK Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tlx: 
$5. 775-5103. 

"Intimate Exh .. ,es" Portland Stage Company pre
sents a comedy of manners by England's premiere 
comic playwright, Alan AycKbourn. ~·s a farcical 
exploration of modern relationships, with two actors 
playing eight different characters In two completely 
different versions of the same play presented on 
alternate evenings . (Previews Mar 18 at B pm and 19 
& 21-22 at 7:30 pm. TIx: $15). Shows Mar 23-Apr 15 
- Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm, Frl at 8 pm, Sat at 5 & 9 
pm and Sun at2 pm. (Mar 18, 8pm Only and Mar 19, 
26 & Apr 2 at 7 :30 pm.) Tix: $2Q.$29 ($15-$24 
students/seniors). 774-0465. 

·Gr .... Hotel" Community Uttle Theatre features a 
musical spectacular of Tommy Tune's Tony Award 
Winner, set In Germany In WWII. Shows at the Great 
Falls School, Academy St, Auburn, Mar 17 & 18 at 8 
pm. (Not suitable for kids .) TIx: $9. 783-<)958. 

Greek Myths" Fables Children's Theatre of Maine 
and the Young People's Theatre Project give an 
ensemble presentation adaptlng the myths of an
cient Greece to the stage In a series of workshop 
performances, through Mar 26, Fridays at 7 pm, 
Saturdays at 10:30 am and 2 pm and Sundays at 1 
pm . Tlx: $5 ($4 kids). 874-0371. 

"Noises Off" Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago 
lake presents a slapstick farce about an acting 
troupe In the throes of a disastrous production. 
Shows through Mar 26. Fri and Sat at 8 pm and 
Sundays at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 students/ seniors). 
642-3743. 

"Pippin" USM's Theater and Music Departments 
collaborate to perform the story of a young man's 
search for fulfillment as he experiences the vagaries 
of war, money. power. sin and romance, Mar 15-18 
with shows at 7:30 pm Fri & Sat and 5 pm Sundays 
- In Russell Hall, Gorham campus. TIx: $7 ($6 
seniors/ $4 students). 78Q.5483. 

"Sleuth" Public Theatre, corner of lisbon & Maple 
Streets In lewiston, presents an evening of murder
ous amusement. Shows Mar 24-26, 3Q.31 and Apr 
1-2 - Thurs-Sat at B pm and Sundays at 2 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($8 senior/students). 782-3200. 

·Under the Sldn" Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a nightmarish vision of Innocence and evil 
In a story about domestic violence and sexual abuse . 
Maggie Benton and her next-door neighbors try to 
explain and come to grips with the disappearance of 
Maggle's daughter, Emma. As Maggie gets pulled 
deeper Into her friend's troubled marriage, the awful 
truth of Emma's disappearance becomes apparent. 
Shows Mar 3Q.Ap. 23, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 
7 pm. Tix: $18 Thurs, Fri & Sun ($16 students/ 
seniors), $20 Sats. 797-3338. 

·Who KIlled the Boss" Mystery Cafe presents mur
der-mystery dinner theater shows Mar 18 & 25 at 
Cafe Stroudwater at the Embassy Suites, 1050 
Westbrook 51. Portland. 77~32. 

·You Can't T .... It WIth You" Portland Players 
presents Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman's tale of 
the eccentric Sycamore family, their one normal 
daughter and her very normal fiancee 's uptight par
ents. Shows Mar 24-26 and 31 and April 1-2 and 7-
8 with shows Fri & Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2:30 pm. 
TIx: 799-7337. 

auditions/etc 
ActInC ct ...... for people of all ages begin in March 
and April at the Theater Project, 14 School St, 
BrunsWick. Preregistration required, prices for wOrk
shops vary. 729-8584. 

Audltlons for "Death & the Malden, " opening at the 
end of April at the Free Street Taverna -two male 
actors age 3Q.50 needed. B92-3728. 

Call for Plays Submit one-act and/ or small cast plays 
for possible performance to Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Youn, Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by ap
pointment only. 854-01B2. 

Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
locations vary. 883-2460. 

New Renaissance Choir holds auditions for all voice 
parts. The choir Will specialize In composers of the 
late Medieval and Renaissance, interspersed with 
later composers such as Bach. Faure and Britten. 
Rehearsals are planned for Wednesday evenings in 
BrunsWick. 772-2791 or 725-3322. 

"SUmmer In the Parks" Portland Parks & Recreation 
is currently seeking musical artists and entertainers 
for the '95 program, which Includes: the Sunset Folk 
Series, Tuesday night band concerts and children's 
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and 
information to: Portland Parks & Recreation, SITP. 
Portland City Hall. 389 Congress St, Portland, ME 
04101. B7~791. 

concerts 
thursday 16 
Chan,es: Explorations In Jazz (featuring the Bevan 
Manson ensemble) 8 pm atthe State Street Church . 
159 State St, Portland. Tix: $10 ($8 students). 828-
1310. 

friday 17 
Faculty Concert Ser .... (features violinist Graybert 
Beacham and pianist Yuri Funahashi) B pm at USM's 
Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. TIx: $8 ($4 students/ 
seniors). 78Q.555S. 

saturday 18 
Ann Reed (slnger/songwrfter) 8 pm at Arst Parish 
Church, 425 Congress 51. Portland. Tlx: $13.50 
advance ($15 door). 772-8416. 

Ballets Jazz de Montreel (fusion of classical ballet & 
modern dance) 8 pm at the lewiston Jr. High School 
Auditorium, 75 Central Ave, lewiston. TIx: $12/ $14. 
7B2-7228. 

PSO's Community Orchestra (with trumpet soloist 
John Schnell) 8 pm at Mahoney Middle School, 
corner of Broadway and Rt 77, S. Portland. Tix: $5 
advance ($6 door). 883-2460. 

Dayton Contemporary Dance (renowned African
American dance troupe) presented by Portland Con
cert Association at 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 
Congress 51. Portland. Tix: $14 upper balcony: $22 
cabaret, lower balcony and theatre (plus $10.50 
dinner ticket), 18 and under: $10/ $16. 772-8630. 

Faculty Concert Series Keith Crook performs South 
American music at 8 pm at USM' s Corthell Hall, 
Gorham campus. Tix: $5 ($3 students/ seniors). 
78Q.S555. 

landl. Be Company (vaudeville magic show) 7:30 pm 
at the Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St, Bath. 
TIx: $10 advance ($12 door). 442-8455. 

sunday 19 
lands Be Company (vaudeville magic show) 2 pm at 
the Chocolate Church. B04 Washington St, Bath. TIx: 
$10 advance ($12 door). 442-8455. 

MlcI-eout Chamber Orch_tre (annual pops con
cert) 3 pm at the United Methodist Church, 320 
Church Rd, Brunswick. Tlx: $7 ($4 students/kids). 
725-5657. 

wednesday 22 
USM Chamber Orchestra (trumpet soloist John 
Schnell) 8 pm at USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham cam
pus. TIx: $3 ($1 students/seniors). 780-5555. 

• upcomIng 
Oratorio Chorale Mar 24 (all-8ach concert) 8 pm at 
St. John the Baptlst Church, Pleasant St, BrunsWick 
and Mar 25 at 8 pm at UCC, Congress Ave. Bath. Tix: 
$10 ($4 students/kids). 725-7103. 

Plano 3: Grant Johannesen (renowned pianist) Mar 
26 at 3 pm at St. luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland. TIx: $20. 772-8630. 

Portland Symphony Orchestra Mar 28 at 7:30 pm 
and Mar 29 at 6:30 pm (w~h guest violinist Marla 
Bachmann) at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $1Q.$3S. 773-8191. . 

Bobby McFerrin's Hard Choral (world-famous vocal
ist) Mar 30 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. TIx: $19.50 general admission; $22.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner tlckel) . 879-1112. 

Art & Soul continued on page 34 

A tough Townes 
Townes Van Zandt has been composing superior songs and performing 

for devoted fans for about 25 years, but, excepting several tunes covered 
by Willie Nelson, Emmylou Harris or Nand Griffith, he resides in one of the 
back rows of our cultural consciousness. And that's a big theater. He's a bi1: 
of an anomaly, a throwback to an era when, if art and commerce weren't 
necessarily foes by nature, at least they weren't making out all the time. Van 
Zandt's low profile reflects that. Apparently he's never grasped the charm
ing callousness that is required to jostle one's way into The Big Time. In
stead, his career has stumbled along, and each new record or tour brings a 

music 
sigh of relief to a couple of generations of 
fans - not Just for the opportunity to hear 
him again, but also to know that he hasn't 
given up. 

Until recently Van Zandt sang in the simplest of Southwestern voices. It 
was dry without being parched, a little sandy In the high end and thin -like 
the singer. Then in the late '80s there seemed to be a break. The voice 
dropped a bit, warmed up a bit, sounded a little more lubricated, as though 
he'd decided to get out of Texas for a few summers. 

Yet that mellowing of the voice doesn't reflect any new sunny optimism In 
his songs. From the beginning Of his career, V~ Zandt's best sonQ$ have 
forced a reality check on his listeners, They're photographs, not watercol
~_ His latest release, "No Deeper Blue" - his first collection of new songs 
in eight years - has that same sobering effect, In "Marie, " a man loses a 
chance to move his pregnant girlfriend and himself into a bumed-out van 
because he can't pull it together to follow up on the rumor of a job. The gIrl 
dies by some nameless bridge, in some nameless town, and the man leaves 
her "in the sun where somebody'd find thern." 

That's about as optimistic as Van Zandt gets in his better work. Grim? 
Yes, and we like Raymond Carver too. He never draws the curtain to soften 
the desperation of his characters, In album after album he's introduced 
people in pain, men and women caught between the cracks - of society or, 
more often, of their own humanity. Not all are tragic; sometimes the impact 
of the songs is leavened by a light humor, or Van Zandt's affection for his 
characters. But even his love songs (and there are many), offer the purest 
emotions edged with storm clouds. 

"No Deeper Blue" compares favorably with his previous work, and despite 
the overly cluttered production, the majority of songs stick to the memory 
receptors after a Single tisternng. If you aren't able to sing a Van Zandt song 
off the top of your head, or if you can't hum any of his melodies (some might 
argue that there simply aren't that many different melodies), it isn't his fault
he's been out there doing his music. And it isn't your fault - you'd have to 
have very big ears to have caught up with his music along the way. 

But when given the opportunity, you must pay attention. The Townes Van 
Z$1dts - like the Jimmie Dale Gilmores, the John Prines, or any other 
singer-songwriters he might be compared to - are few .and far between. 
Van Zandt's longevity in the music business says volumes about his music 
and nothing about the business. We are fortun.ate his music has been able 
to transcend the commercialism. 

- Jim Pinfold 

Townes Van Zandt plays March 17 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8:30 p.m. 
Darien Brahms will open. Tix: $9 in advance, $11 day of the show. 773-6886. 
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NATURAL BEVERAGES 
Made ftoJll the best stuff on Earth ™ 

Come visit us at our 
New Yarmouth 

Location 

jjlrdtaaI~ 
Natural Fiber Clothing' Unique Gifts 

49 Main Street, Yarmouth (across from Gillespie's Bakery) 

~/.';~;.Af"V'"~~~H"),ours : 10 am - 5:30 pm Man-Sat 

MONUMENTAL 
DELI & PIZZA 

18 MONUMENT SQUARE· PORTLAND· AT THE YELLOW AWNING 

SPECIAL: $ 7 50 for a 2011 Cheese Pizza until May 31st 

CHEAP THRILLS: 99¢ choose from Slice of Cheese 

Pizza, Small Fries, Small Soda or Small Salad 
ROLLED SYRIANS: Veggie & Cheese, 
Chicken, Tuna or Ham 
Open Mon.-Frl. 9-8, Sat. 10-8 Call 780-1 505 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

HOMEBUYER 1RAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 

But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with the Cumberland County 
Affordable Housing Venture is offering a course on purchasing a home. 
This course is open to the public, free of charge, and satisfies the 
requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the 
City (HomePort, Portlender), MSHA and area Banks. 

The HOMEBUYER TRAJNING COURSE, consists of 4 classes to be 
held at Portland Higb School, Room 124, 6:30-8:30 PM on the 
following dates: 

• Monday, June 5, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
• Monday, June 12, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
• Monday, June 19, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
• Monday, June 26, Class Topic: ClosinglLife as a Homeowner 

Please call the City of Portland's CommuI'ity Development office to 
register or for more information: 874-8300 ext. 8730 

Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to 
class to be stamped. 

AROUND EVERY 

SPORT 
THERE'S A LIFE. 

r-I~SPORT. 

WEAR 

THE LIFE. 

Fila Factory Outlet 
Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport, ME 
865-0462 

EXPANDED 
LUNCH 

Check out outstanding savings on 

the FI~ Sport Collection. 

New merchandise arriving daily. 

Open 10-6 Seven Days A Week 

fREE 
DEINERY 

THI) 'ilD€ Of 
MENU. CONGRESS OTY~ll 

MANY STREET TC>I"1Im PARK. 

DINER 
0WtNEl. 6 

NEW 6- IiYNEX. 

IT€M~!! 
MON-fQl 

11AM-2PM 

ryy 773-6957 ryy 
NEW ~PPRING\~UMME:R HOUR~ 

MONDAY - S"ATURDAY 7AM-7PM 
illNDAV 7AM - QPM 

BEGINING MARCH Q7TH 

SSt Congress Street, Portland 
Open Every Day 7am - 3pm 

Art & Soul rontinued from page 32 

Portland Strine: Quartet Apr 2 (with guest clarinetist 
Charles Neidich) 3 pm at Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodtord St, Portland. TIx: $15 ($10 
seniors/ students). 761-1522. 

clubs 
thursday 16 
UnilmHed Blues Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 

Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Brian Boru, 57 Center St, 
Portland. 780-1506. 

Kate Schrock (poet/pianist) Citi's, 137 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 774-2242. 

Karoak. (you too can be Neil Diamond, it only tor a 
moment) Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 

Portland's FunnIest Professional (with host Bill 
Campbell) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, 
Portland. 774-5554. 

Watermen (whacked-out rock) Elvis Room, 27 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775'()474. 

Earle (rock) Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St, Port· 
land. 774-1114. 

Band CompetHlon wHh Pehl (all·ages, chem tree) 
The Garage, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 797-6048. 

Stompbox with Tr .. (heavy duty riff rock) Granny 
Klllam's, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 

Dan Blak ........ (original acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 
EJCchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 

Ken Grlmsley(acoustlc) Khalldl 's Creative Seatoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 

Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 

Hot Cherry Pie (alt-rock covers) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Happy Hour with the Steve a. R .... D.J. Show 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Da.e Roe a. Co, (tolk) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 

Laser Karaoke wHh Greg Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , s. Portland. 775-6161. 

neeJay Bob look (techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 

AcoustIc Open Mlc wHh Blonde Faith The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 

friday 17 
D.W. Gill a. BI .... Train (blues/ R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

G_,. Worthl.y a. Carol (Irish music) Bramhall Pub, 
769 Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 

Rakelsh Paddy (St. Patrick's Day breakfast. 7·11: 30 
am) Brian Boru's, 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 

D.J. MIke GIU., (high-energy top 40) Citi's, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 

VInny Fa.orlto, Tom Dunham a. Jack Towle The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 

KIng Duo (acoustic guitar duo) Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774·1114. 

Rustic Overtones a. Upsidedown Fr_n (all ages, 
chem tree ) The Garage, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 
797-6048. 

Upsidedown Frown a. this Is Not Here (original 
alternative) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 

Rlppopotamus with Native a. Jabbering Trout (world 
beat/tunk/ groove) Granny Ki llam's, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 

Peter Rnkle (mellow pop) Kha lidi' s Creative Seatoods, 
36 Market St, Portland . 871·1881. 

Bicycle Thieves (a lt·rock covers) Moose Al ley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 

Matt "Guitar· Murphy (bluesman/sesslonist whose 
work is teatured on historic recordings by Junior 
Parker, Memphis Sl im and oth e r greats ) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

Hot Cherry Pie (alt-rock covers) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Townes Van Zandt (Texas singer-songwriter) Raoul's , 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Mudple (rock) Seamen's Club, 1 EJCchange St, Port· 
land. 772-7311. 

Brotherhood Dogs (rock trio) Spring Point Cate , 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 

Jenny Woodman (homecoming queen ot rock) T· 
Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-8040, 

DeejayTlmSt.ney (dance, dance, dance) The Under
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Cham ..... n (lounge rock)Verlllo's,155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 

Higher Ground (raucous co.er tunes) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-
1944. 

saturday 18 
Rick Russell with Two Bones a. a Pick (blues/ R&B) 
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Ste.e Durgin (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con
gress St, Portland . 773-9873. 

D,J. Mike Giller (h igh-energy top 40) Citi 's , 137 

Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 

Karoak. (you too can be Barry Manilow, If only for a 
moment) Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 

VInny Fa.orlto, Tom Dunham a. Jack Towle The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 

Belly Danclnc:/The Verbs (two seatings, reserva
tions required/ free-form jazz) Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774·1114. 

KC FunRlee (all ages, chem-tree) The Garage, 2 
Industrial Way, Portland. 797-6048. 

Peter Rnkle (mellow pop) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 

Bicycle Thle •• (a~-rock) Moose Alley, 46 Marl<et St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 

SI .. py LaBeef (rockabilly hero) Morganfield's , 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

Hot Cherry Pie (alt-rock covers) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Pods (,70s punk meets '80s pop) Porthole, Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 

Red Ugltt Re.ue (blues/R&B/soul) Raoul's, 865 
Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Ric Roy (acoustic) Seamen's Club, 1 EJCchange St, 
Portland. 772·7311. 

Brotherhood Dogs (rock trio) Spring Point Cate, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 

Jenny Woodman (homecoming queen ot rock) T
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 

Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Cham"eon (lounge rock)Verillo's,155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 

Higher Ground (raucous cover tunes) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-
1944. 

New Wave Dance Party wtth D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 

sunday 19 
D,J. Mike Giller (classic dance) Citi ' 5,137 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 774-2242. 

Gear,e Hamm's Comedy Sh_case Comedy Con
nection , 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 

D.J, Steve Bowman (all ages, chem ·tree) The Ga
rage, 2 Industrial W~, Portland . 797-6048. 

O~n Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Darien Brahms (original rock) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 

BIll Shlnamura (orlginal acoustic at2 pm) Java Joe's, 
13 Exchange St, Portland . 761·5637. 

Gary Wtttner Jazz Trlol Gos~1 Brunch wHh Gospel 
Exploslonl Smokln' Joe Kubek Uazz & gospel In the 
am, Texas bar blues at night) Morganfield's , 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

ErnIe Osborne (mellow pop) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St. Portland . 774-0444. 

Harvey Reid a. Ken Perlman (guitarllirtuosos) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

National Headliner Comedy with Gre, carey T -Birds , 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040, 

Deejay Andy (city sounds/ live karaoke I n tront lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spong St., Portland. 773-3315. 

GrIm end Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 

OeeJay Bob Look (request night/ no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 

monday 20 
Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Open Mlc with the Watermen Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Open Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blu es) 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

O~n Mlc Comedy Night with Pat "Boomer" Hicks 
Raoul 's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St , Portland . 773-{)093. 

tuesday 21 
Open Blues Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 

Open Poetry Reading wi Pangea Gazz) Free Street 
Tavema, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-8767. 

43 North 70 Weat (sea shanties) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland , 772-2739. 

Croa"'e (rlttln' cover rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774<l444. 

WrHers O~n MIc wHh AMI Clark a. ,uest Te, 
GI.ndon Raoul's, 865 Forest AVe, Portland. 773-
6886. 

Open Mlc with Peter G .... on (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cat~ , 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627. 

Open MIc with Ken Grlmaley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-{)093. 

wednesday 22 
Red Ught Revue (blues/ R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Art & Soul rontinued on page 40 

Light from the East 
Three Maine artists translate their encounters with Asian culture 
• By Karen Kitchen 

#East/West: Views of Self and Culture" 
features the works of three Maine artists 
who have been significantly influenced -
both personally and artistically - by recent 
immersion in an Eastern culture: Mary 
Anderson and Karen Gilg, who hav.e jour
neyed in India, and Jan Provenzano, who 
lived and taught in China. Although all 
three artists embrace abstraction as a formal 
language, each communicates her deeply felt 
experience differently. Provenzano's com
puter-generated serial images, Gilg's sensual 
and tactile objects/installations and 
Anderson's vaguely humanoid forms
each idiosyncratic group of work implicitly 
reflects a changed view of self resulting from 
the confrontation of West and East. 

Karen Gilg, in three discrete installations, 
explores the metamorphosis of mundane 
materials - tree branches, beeswax, hay and 
wire - into beautiful, exotic objects. Her 
immersion in Indian culture stimulated an 
interest in "the sacred significance of an 
object or act in one culture and [its] mun
dane qualities .. . in another." In "Dog Chew 
Dirge," painted cow hooves are arranged in 
a horizontal line. Gilg discovered the hooves 
in a bin labeled" dog chews" at the local 
Agway store in Hallowell, then "decorated" 
them with red and black paint and gold leaf. 
The simple act, performed as a ritual, trans
formed the doggie treats into precious ob
jects worthy of contemplation. Clearly, the 
meaning and significance of an object is tied 
to both its cultural context and physical 
location, and by re-presenting the hooves as 
beautiful, strange shapes, Gilg creates an 

, \ 

environment for an encounter between cul
tures. East and West collide ironically as we 
are brought into a new relationship with the 

Mary Anderson's "CapacItIes X:" rummaging through cultural baggage. 

cow. (I was embarrassingly reminded that the last time I 
saw a cow, it was as disembodied pieces of red flesh pre-' 
packaged in clear, shiny cellophane.) 

Jan Provenzano spent four months teaching color theory, 
painting and English to architecture students at the Beijing 
Polytechnic University in China. Before leaving the U.S. in 

ences in India and Sumatra" drove deep into [her] mind, 
body and soul," forcing a re-evaluatiol1 of her own personal 
and cultural identities . The sheer density of population in 
India made Anderson acutely aware of the human form . 
After her return from the subcontinent, Anderson's work 
more directly alluded to the human body, while retaining a 

fascination with materials and reductive style. 
"Capacities" is a series of roughly human
scaled sculptures made of the smooth black 
rubber of truck tire inner tubes. 

the fall of 1992, she had read a book by Fritjof 
Capra called "The Turning Point," published in 
the early '80s. Describing the characteristics of 
"modern physics," Capra compared the West's 
mechanistic, Newtonian world view to the or- "East/West: VIews of Self 

and Culture" Is on vIew at ganismic perspective that underlies Chinese 
Like Gilg, Anderson" encountered" her 

material- in her case, during a foraging ex
pedition at a junkyard in Columbia Falls, 
Maine. The flexible rubber, usually left un
painted, is simply bolted to the gallery wall. 
Most of the pieces bulge out and taper toward 
the bottom. The shapes are vaguely female. 

thought and life . "[W]e cannot decompose the the USM Art Gallery In 
Gorham through March 23. 

world into independently existing smallest 
units," writes Capra. " As we penetrate into 
matter, nature does not show us any isolated 
building blocks, but rather appears as a compli
cated web of relations between the various 

Hours: noon to 4 p.m., 
Sundays through 
Thursdays. 780-5009. 

parts of a unified whole." Capra's ideas became so impor
tant to Provenzano's work that she transformed this passage 
into an object of art by silkscreening the enlarged text, fram
ing the mounted image and hanging it alongside her other 
works in the show. 

Provenzano's main group of work in the exhibition is a 
series of four silkscreen prints that demonstrate how, when 
she returned from China, the ideas of interrelationship and 
change became central to her work. The four sequential im
ages are based on one small, nonobjective ink drawing done 
with a bamboo pen, which was digitally scanned and loaded 
into the artist's computer. To create each image, Provenzano 
put the digitized drawing through several degrees of spin. 
Enlarged from 8 to 21 inches, the first is a pattern of gestural 
marks, while the following images resemble swirling pools or 
eddies. Although each print is Singular, together they form a 
unified whole. One cannot be understood or experienced 
without consideration of all four. Clearly, Provenzano is 
interested in the simultaneity of opposites: randomness and 
control, separation and connection. 

Before she left for India, Mary Anderson's work was 
characterized by hard-edged, architectural forms that re
flected the influence of the minimalist tradition. Her experi-

Several are hung low so that the viewer can 
peer into the space between the wall and the inside of the 
vessel. "Capacities IX," painted white, seems "emptied" and 
lies flat against its wall, while the others seem" full." The 
pieces draw our attention to the various functions / defini
tions of the body in general and skin in particular. Anderson 
states that these works are "vessels which allude to body as 
both carapace and core. Their form is a periphery, a vulner
able demarcation between interior and exterior, public and 
private, exposed and concealed aspects of the self." With 
Duchampian simplicity, Anderson has created elegant meta
phors of human presence and experience. 

"East/ West" offers a glimpse of three artists in the process 
of self-realization as a result of contact with the" other." The 
absence of direct references to the artistic/ cultural heritages of 
"foreign" peoples reveals a respect for and sensitivity to the 
differences between cultures. On a similar note, in "Of Other 
Peoples," filmmaker Trinh T. Minha envisioned a nomacist 
relationship between peoples of different hemispheres (or 
even, perhaps more radically, different neighborhoods): "Ex
ploring oneself and one's culture in its interaction with other 
selves and other cultures remains a vital process when under
standing is creating - is creation." "East/West" is a refresh
ing reminder that not all travelers need be tourists. OIW 
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Street 
Weekend Specials 

• O1icken Constantinople - stuffed chicken 
with pinenuts, rice, raisins and walnuts. 
• Lamb Spring Rolls with a sour cream 

oorseradish lime dip 
• Kasseri Q\ .. n Baked HadOOck with fresh lemon, 

par.;ley, topped with Kasseri cheese 
Bellydancin8 Saturday Nlghtll 

6:30 and 8:30 - Make your reservations 
Uve Music Saturday NightJl The Verbs 

PORTLAI\T[)'S ONLY 
Authentic Greek Food 

128 Free Street, Portland· 774-1114 

i,FREE 
2 Me~i~:' .~. :' 

' ..... $l 0 "9'·' 5<\0 ... . .,. . "': . ., 
.:t::: ~<:.. .;: • :.lr: 
• ,Tuesi:\yed, Thur 11-9pm ' 
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The 
GREAT LOST 

~ 
The All-American Microbrew Showcase 

every thursday in march 5 to 9 pm 

311 6 Sea Dog Brewing Company 
Try some cask conditioned Sea Dog 
Gritty McDuff's 
Richard and Ed will be pouring Gritty's Brown Ale 
Mass Bay Brewing Company 
Harpoon Stout rears its ugly head 

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 

Coolwater, is a cafe in the European sense, meaning that under one roof one can find : 

STRONG COFFEE, GOOD ART, UVE MUSIC, and GREAT FOOD. 
open tues.-fri. 7 am, sat. and sun. 9 am 

Always serving our fresh baked pastries, and our fine roasted gourmet coffee in 

addition to our full breakfast, lunch, and dinner menus. 

YOU CAN'T FIND IT IN PORTLAND ... 

AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD!! 

A NEW OPTION FOR FOREST AVE. PATRONS 

Club & Cafe 
NOW OPEN 

Lunch Dinner 

Full Service 
Restaurant 

ENORMOUS MENU 
More than 100 items! 

Full menu to suit 
every price.range and 

every taste 

Open TlIfSday-Sunday, II am-9pm 
for LUNCII alld DlNNER 

Stea" & Ribs, Seafood & Lobst"', 
S.utttd Items, Itahan, M",ican, Sprcialty 

Salads & Sandwiches and SO MUCH MORE! 

Tuesday - Office Night 
Come in early 8:00-9:30 for 
dinner or eats then enjoy the 

music from 9:00-12:00 
with Rag & Raz 

Every Sunday: 
2 shows of Comedy 

with Yo Adrian - NO COVER 
(Beginning 3/5/95) 

SAFARI 
HIGHLIGHTS 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
wi Willie and Lori of WMGX 

& the popular duo Last Call 
& huge traditional Buffet with many other fine men 

selections 6-9 pm 

BUD SPECIAL NIGHT 
16 oz. green beer drafts for 

$1.50 from noon to closing 

'Tues,thru:Fn ' 
" " I *. ~. . , ",,;. :':. 

2:QO pm thru~:30' pIil . 
$Loobff all app"s 

Every 2nd drink fot $1.00 
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GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 

CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full en
trees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, as
sorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All 
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed 
to be piCked up and enjoyed in your own home or 
officI!. Mon. -Fri . 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 
773-9741. 

FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one 
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations ac
cepted. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 

C ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break
fast items and non-smoking environment. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7 -2, weekend 
brunch, 5aturday& 5unday8-2. Parking.41 Middle 
St. Portland. 774-2972. 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 5t. Portland. 
773-2217. 

VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA 
accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 

WOOD FORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best 
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. 
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take out 
available. Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri., 
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., 
Portland. 772-1374. 

IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted . 43 Ex
change st. 60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146. 

RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland's "Best Pizza" four years running . North
ern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. 
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and dinner delivery, 
catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th 11 :30 
a.m.-10:00 p.m. Fri .-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p.m. Sun
day 12-1 0 p .m. MC/Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. 
"Plaza 29", S. Porttand. 775-7400. 

INDI~N 
HI BOM BAY! Experience theenticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebobs, tasty curries, 
savory soups and sauces, hot breads. HI Bombay 
serves all of your Indian favorites. Five year anni 
versary specials . Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m., seven 
days. Visa, MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Port
land. 772-8767. 

SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving 
delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! 
Wide variety of dishes including vegetarian. Join 
us for lunch, dinner, or any special occasion. Open 
7 days. Accepting all major credit cards. 675 
Congress St. Portland. 

~MERIC~N 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional Ameri
can diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups 
and daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in 
or take out. Open every day 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 551 
Congress St. 773-6957. 

HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 
11 p.m .-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menul 
Greatdaily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square. 

RUSKI'S.Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neighbor
hood pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 

SE~FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet sea
food, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining 
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet 
parking. MC and Visa accepted . 231 Front Street. 
So. Portland. 799-5552. 

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-styte dining, dockside or indoors. Sea
food straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park
ing . 92 Commercial st. Portland. 871-5636. 

)'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish & 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo
sphere. Seasonal patio dining . MC and Visa ac
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4B2B. 

KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected & pre
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere. 
We invite you to join us where we have captured 
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently lo
cated in the heart'of Portland's Old Port. All major 
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised . 
36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881 . 

ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and 
lunch M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast all day 
Saturday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2 
p.m .. Many gourmet vegetarian choices! And 
"the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland St. Portland. 
773-2096. 

BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 

CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate at
mosphere. All food is homemade and imagina
tively prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu avail
able for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. B4 Exchange st. 
772-0240. Reservations accepted, not required. 

FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combina
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in 
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Mon
day - Saturday 11 -2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. 
Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices . Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9; 
Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday5-1 0 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring 
and High st. Portland. 

MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays
Mondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on 
Sundays 1 p .m .. to 4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green 
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. 
Beer specials nightly. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center 
st. Portland. 774-JUKE. 

SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on Forest 
Avenue. Enormous menu -exotic choices includ
ing lungle Wings, The African Boar and a special 
young lions (kids) menu. Lunch & dinner. Tues. -
Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 646 Forest Avenue. 780-
1590. 

TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and veg
etarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 
a.m.-9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground 
coffee. All major credit cards accepted except 
Discover. Validated off-street parking. 94 Free St. 
Portland. 780-8966. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced 
entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 

GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level: eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke free 
dining with outdoor deck. MC Visa accepted . 128 
Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 

CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old 
Port atmosphere. lunch and dinner graciously 
served. Visa, MasterCard and American Express 
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 

MEXIC~N 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most au
thentic Mexican food this side of Portland! Fea
turing: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, en
chiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, 
Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and im-

ported beers and wines. All natural, fresh, high 
quality ingredients . Dine-in or take out! Open 
Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m . - 9 p.m., Friday 'til 10 p.m. 
Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 

TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted . Parking . 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks . Smoke-free environ
ment. Dinner. Tues.-Sun . MC, Visa and Amex. 21 
Pleasant Street, Portland. 774-5260. 

PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as 
well as creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch 
every Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch and dinner 
served daily from 11 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. 
Parking available. 57 Center St., Portland. 780-
1506. 

"Voted Best Pizza 
in Maine For 

Four Years Running." 
Casco Bay ffiekry and Portland Press Herald 

'~ 

~ 
z z £ R I A 

Serving: 
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES 

SALADS & APPETIZERS 

Full line of beer & wine 
Dine in or Take Out 

Delivery and Catering 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAILY 

29 Western Ave., South Portland 

... 
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Gilberts Chowder.# Choice I peoPle's 

Gilberts Chili· Award 
St. Patrick's Celebration 

Join us for a delicious Irish Stew, a cold Guiness or Harp 
Brew, Irish Music and a chance to win an Irish Pub! 

HAV): YOU TRIEm 

r.R7ABIT~([ \:?j--- ~EAN'S 

RESTAURANT 

Garlic Fries 

Quesadillas 

Vegetarian Black Bean Chili 

Cajun Seafood Stew 

Herb Roasted Chicken 

pLus 

Our Own Desserts 

TABITHA -JEAN'S 
94 Free Street 

207 / 780-8966 

Tues - Thurs lOam - 9pm 
Fri - Sat 8am - IOpm 

Sun 8am - 4pm 
Closed Monday 

VISA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Pari< & Shop Member 

92 Commercial Street, Portland 

871-5636 

"~ Hu .. Sha~g 
;, :., People's Choice-

. Best Ethnic Restaurant - Mairfe Ttmes 
Buy Dinner for 2 .,. 

and get a .,j 

.. '" FREE APPETIZER 
t of Spring'ROUorCt-abRitn~n " 

(please mention thiS ad) ' , 
offer eltplres'.lvf~<;h 31 

29 Exchange St. Old Port· 772-1000 
Mon-Thu lJ :3g;.m-8:3Opm 

,Fri &.Sar ll:3Oam-ll :00pm 
Sun 12;OOpn1-10:()Qp(n 
.. Me. ViSA. AMEX 

3/16 - ARNIE & SCOTT DUO 
(South Portland's own -
alternate New England Folk) 

3/17 - BROTHERHOOD DOG 
9pm with Lisa Gallant Seal 
St. Pats Party! 
How Irish can you get? 
Bill Irish Sings at 6:30 

3/18 - BROTHERHOOD DOG 
9pm with Lisa Gallant Seal 

Every Tuesday Open Mic 
Pete Gleason 

Enter the Arsenal Guitar Raffle 
Details to be announced 

Bud Drafts 49$ 7 -9pm 

767-4627 
175 Pickett St. South Portland 

CelebRa:ce 
St. P arRiCK's 
Day at a Real 

lRish Publ 
~ 

BRIAN BORv 
780-1506 

57 CenteR StReet, PORtland 

OPEN 
LATE 
NIGHT 
FRIDAY 

chevre, rm'<t~·ti 
crotini and tomato 

Entrees • 

Grilled Tuna with a black bean 
mango sauce $12.50 

Tenderloin lips in a 
Thai Peanut 

broccoli, red 
leeks over pasta 

COME MUNCH WITH US 
AFTER YOU CELEBRATE! 

5 DANA STREET IN THE OLD PORT' 761-9567 
OPEN 5:)OAM-)PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK • 11PM-6AM THUR., FRI. & SAT 

II CELEBRATE II 
T ST. PATTY'S T 

with us 
March 16th & 17th 
Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner 
$5.25, $7 _50 wi a pint of Guiness 

Catch the NCAA Tournament 
here - Two different games at 

once via satellite! 

• Fri. & Sat. 5-10 pm - 2 for I appetizers 

336 FORE STREET, IN THE OLD PORT 

}OINUS 

FOR SPECIALLY 

PRICED DINNERS 

EVERY MONDAY, 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

ONLY $9.95 
BOil 

JOIN US EVERY THURSDAY 

PRIME RIB $10.95 
RESERVATIONS WELCOME. 

Punks In suits who are out for blood. 

Interview with 
Portland's Vampires 
Vampire Lesbos rock an alien nation 
• By Tanya Whiton 

"You can get away with a lot more wearing a suit," says Vampire Lesbos 
guitarist, Mic Majka . He is referring to the band's current predilection for black 
suits and string ties, now that the players are reunited and back in Portland, 
bending minds with their sonic message. The suits are also a reference to "Men 
in Black," the group's song about evil goverrument dudes who appear at the 
scene of alien sightings and try to intimidate people into keeping mum about 
what they've seen. 

As you see, punk is still political. Rollins may be mugging for MTV, and corpo
rate punks like Green Day and Offspring may be hogging the airwaves, but the 
music that emerged as an enraged scream from disenfranchised youth in England 
still has the potent energy and bashing power that made you want to sing "God 
Save the Queen" while chucking darts at Ronald Reagan's head. 

The members of Vampire Lesbos still have that old punk sensibility thrashing 
beneath their lapels, and they intend to rattle people's cages with some mean
ingful noise. The last time this town got a sampling of the Lesbos' ear-shattering 
mayhem was when they played with Fugazi at the warehouse on Fore Street in 

music 
September of 1993. Since then, the band's lyrical 
content and musical bent have changed. Now, not 
only do the Lesbos have a message, they have a 
mission: to inform the listening public about gov

ernment suppression and manipulation regarding everything from aliens to 
cures for cancer and AIDS. And their crash-and-burn version of punk rock sends 
that message flying at you in waves of chugging guitar sound. Singer / guitarist 
Dave Whiting, bassist Scott Partridge and guitarist Majka have chops developed 
through years of playing sweaty hard core gigs and touring around the States. 
And the harmonies are consistent, even on songs that have both Whiting and 
Partridge bellowing full throttle. New drummer Dave Rankin has found his 
element with the Lesbos, and his skilled, rhythmically relentless drumming 
drives the band's sound. 

At a recent Granny Killam's gig, the Lesbos took the stage in front of an omi
nous backdrop: a banner depicting four huge alien faces with luminous commun
ion eyes. A table piled high with Xeroxed information on UFO sightings and the 
medical industry's corruption stood by the door. Within 10 rn'inutes the blazers 
were gone, the ties were tugged loose and the sweat rolled down the players' 
brows as the Lesbos thrashed it out for a small, but enthUSiastically moshing 
crowd. The Lesbos not only want you to lend them your ears, but also your pre
conceived ideas . "People make assumptions from their base information - what 
they were taught in school," Whiting says . "You've got to break everything down 
and start from nothing .. . prove it to yourselves. We'd like to sing about anything, 
love even. But the world is not a happy place." 

The song" Medical Mafia" underscores the band's criticism of the health indus
try, ripping the surgical and radiation treatments cancer patients endure: "medical 
mafia / we'll put a contract out on you/cut and burn and poison / fifty grand will 
do l suppress the information ... money's all that matters". The Lesbos have come a 
long way from their previous vinyl release, which featured fun-loving tunes like 
"Red Sphincter." 

The music is characterized by the pure energy that punk is famous for. It's 
harder, faster and louder than other hybrids of three-chord rock and industrial
strength noise. But don't mistake the Lesbos for possessing that" Oi!" skinhead 
mentality that has poisoned many people's perception of punic "That's macho 
shit," says Whiting, "which I couldn't care less for." 

The band has an upcoming single and an album on Portland's Bad Habits label. 
In the meantime, the band is focused on getting people to lose their biases and 
start anew. Politically speaking, the Lesbos could be a bunch of paranoids - or a 
bunch of visionaries. "Hey, we're probably some alien's 5th-grade science 
project," Majka says. 

But musically speaking, there is no doubt about it. Vampire Lesbos rock. caw 

Portland's Place for 

March 16, 1995 39 

!Five years agO ... 
We 6rougfit tfie finest 

Inaian Cuisine to Maine. 

-.. ana We wife continue to serve 
fiot sizzling f(a606s, tasty curries, 
fwt 6reacfs ana mucli., niucli. more ... 

Join us to celebrate our 
anniversary and get 

$10.00off* 
FRESH GAME AND SEAFOOD 

on a dinner for 2 
(with this ad) 

Maine grown, organic when possible 

Vibrant in flavor 
Artfully prepared 
Graciously served 

ONE PlEASANT sr, POImAND 
772-8767 11 am-l Opm 

Seven Days· Visa, Me, DIscover 
Expire 3/31/95 

*Not valid w/any other discount 
Minimum Purchase of Two Entrees 

One coupon per 
- ArT' nip Dinner 

glazed carrots, potatoes $6.95 

St. Patrick's Day Special! 
Happy Hour Prices on all green 

bottled beer - all 

Beer of the Month: Chicago's Big 
Shoulder Porter 

~skis H you're kicking back when 
the sun is kicking in ... 

SHIFf WORKER 
HAPPy HOUR: 

Well Drinks $1.95 7-9 am 

Daily Beer Specials 

SUN .• MON. NIGHTS 
4.11 PM 

2 for 1 Pizza Special $4,99 
(in house only) 

DUE TO POPULAR 

DEMAND! 

We Will Open 
. For Breakfast 

SUNDAYS9AM 
Beginning April 2nd 

774 .. 7604 • 212 Danforth Street. Pordand, Maine 

Don't FOl'flet to Join US {Of' St. P4tty'S D4Y 

Specials Starting 7 AM 

Everyone is Irish at Ruski's on St. Patty's Day! 
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40 Casco Bay Weekll( 

This St. 
Patrick's Day 

DESIGNATE 
A DRIVER! 
If you care enough to be the 

designated driver, these 
Key to Life members care enough 

to make it worthwhile: 
Amvets Post 15 • Angies, 
Portland • The Annory, at 
Portland Regency • 
Barnhouse Tavern Restawant, 
North Windham • The Big 
Easy, Portland • Bleachers, 
Portland Boone"s 
Restaurant, Portland • 
Bramhall Pub, Portland • The 
Brian Boru, Portland • 
Cadillac Jack's, Portland· 
Casey's Lounge at Yankee 
L1nes, Portland • Olappies, Portland • Club 88 at Holiday lrm by 
the Bay, Portland • dub Paradise Portland • DiMillo's Roating 
RestawanL • Dock Fore, Portland • Dry Dock Restaurant, Portland 
• Erik's Lounge, Portland • Exit 8 Diner, Portland • F, Parker 
Reidy's, Portland • Fifty's Pub, Portland • Forest Avenue 
Tavem,/FATS Billiards, Portland· Forest Gardens, Portland· 
George's Tavern, Portland. Gorham Station, Gorham • Gritty 
McDufPs, Portland • Jameson Tavern Restaurant, FreeJxxt • !Grin 
Palace, North Wllldham • The Lobby Bar at the Eastland Hotel, 
Portland • Mark's Showplace, Portland • The Market Street Grille, 
Portland • Moon Dance dub, Ponland • The Office Pub, Portland 
• Old Port Tavern, Portland. Popeye's Ice Hoose, Portland • Port 
Billiards, Portland • The Ramada lrm, Portland • Rickey's Tavern, 
Portland • The Roma Cafe, Portland • Rooie's, Portland • Ruskis, 
Portland • Sangillo's, Ponland • Sierra's, GoIham • TGI Friday's, 
Portland • Thatchers, Wmdham • Top of the East at the Eastland 
HOle!, Portland • Tortilla Aa~ Portland • VerrilIo's Restaurant & 
Convention Center, Portland • Whits End, Portland • Zachery's at 
Holiday Inn West, Portland • Three DoUar Dewey's, Portland • 
GaIwn C'mmkIl, GaIwn • The Gtrund Rrund, &uh PotIand • 
The fuJas, SaJth Portland 

PROJEa' PORTIAND: 
A CENllJRY COUNCIL COAUTION 

Supported by concerned brewers, vintners, distillers and wholesalers. 
30 Milk Street • Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 774-2130 

Art & Soul continued from page 34 

Chrl.tlan Benner (acoustic) Free Street Taverna. 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 

Aquarium Rescue Unit with Percy Hili (big time alt
rock groove) Granny Killam·s. 55 Market St. Port
land. 761-2787. 

Duct Tape Wasabl (eclectic pop) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 

Cr .... flre (rlffin cover rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 
Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 

Toboggan with Steve Gerlach (mellow rock) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6006. 

Peter Ankle (acoustic) Seaman's Club, 1 Exchange 
St. Portland. 772-7311. 

Open Mlc Rock (no lounge lizards need apply) T
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 

Deejay Bob Look and .trlppers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 

Electric Open Mlc with Bang-Bang Club (b.y.o. jam) 
The Wrong Brother's Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest 
Ave. Portland . 775-1944. 

dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:30-11 
pm atthe Center of Movement, 19 State St. Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5 . 839-DANS. 

Casco Bay Movers offer a spring sessions of classes 
injazz, tap. streetfunk. ballet. stretch and dancemagic 
at 151 St. John St. Portland. starting Mar 27 . 871-
1013. 

Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland PertormingArts Center. 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:30-9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St. S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 

Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frt at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 
1844 ForestAve. Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5. 774-3392. 

Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids. $10 
family max. 929-6472. 

Gotta Dance Classn The Gatta Dance studio. 657 
Congress St. Portland, offers classes in Argentine 
Tango. Salsa. Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, 
Gatta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party -
dance to ballroom. Latin. swing and contemporary 
music every Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am_ Admission: $6. 
Workshops: $8. 773-3558. 

Malnlac Swing hosts aJitterbug swing dance the first 
Friday of every month with the Plnetones at 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. 1844 Forest Ave (across 
from Tortilla Rat) , from 9 pm-midnight. Cost: $5_ 
774-2718 or 725-8216. 

Ram 1,land Dance Company hosts choreographer 
Eduardo Martscal. who will be teaching contempo
rary folk dances from Northern Mexico -Wednes
days. from 5:30-6:45 pm and Saturdays, 11:30 am-
12:45 pm. beginning Mar 18. 773-2562 . 

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614A Congress St, 
Portland. 8 pm-midnight. Cost: $5 ($3 for beginner's 
dance). 773-0002. 

Spine " Lower Back Workshop An educational 
workshop focusing on maintaining balanced align
ment and relieving lower back paIn, Mar 18 from 1-
2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers. 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Open to anyone involved in dance training, 
including students, educators and performers. Cost: 
$15. 871-1013. 

Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Corigress St. Portland. Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 

Swede_glan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland. from 8:30-11:30. Refresh
ments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-
4460. 

events 
Aucocl.co: A Celebration of Casco Bay Through Mar 
19, Portland's Downtown District is sponsoring a 
series of events highlighting regional ecology. his
tory, marine resources and the arts -with lectures, 
cruises and tours. look for brochures around town 
with a complete schedule of events. Mar 18: Casco 
Bay Estuary Project sponsors an educational boat 
tqur with Casco Bay lines on Commercial Street. 
Cost: $3 ($1 kids). Mar 17-19: Maine Boatbullders 
Show at 58 Fore St, Portland - Fri & Sat from 10 am-
6 pm and Sun from 10 am4 pm. Cost: $5 (free kids 
under 12). 772-6828. 

Maine NOW Is scheduling bus transportation from 
several pick-up pOints around the state to Washing
ton, D.C. for a national women 's history month rally, 
"We Won't Go Back: April 8-10. Cost: $70. 797-
8508 or 774-9827. 

Maine State Horticulture Show features approxi
mately 8000 square feet of landscaped gardens in 
peak bloom. with educational and floral design e>Chlt>
its as well as lectures and demonstrations of a 
variety of topics. The show runs Mar 16-19, Thurs & 
Satfrom 9 am-6 pm, Frifrom 9 am-8 pm and Sun from 
9 am-5 pm. at Scarborough Industrial Park, Route 1. 
Scarborough . Cost: $6 ($5 seniors/ $3 kids). 797-
0836. 

Spring For Ufe Art Auction to benefit the AIDS 
Project Mar 17 & 18 at Holiday Inn By the Bay. 88 
Spring St, Portland. 774-B877. 

'Art Preview Mar 17 from 6-8 pm and Mar 18 from 
9am4:30 pm. 

'Auction Mar 18 from 5-8 pm, viewing of art and 
silent auction; live auction at8 pm. Admission: $10. 

*Artlsts Reception Mar 18 from 6-7 pm at Holiday 
Inn. Admission: $25. 

Stars on Ice Olympic & World Champions Kristi 
Yamaguchi . Katarina Witt. Ekaterina Gordeeva, Kurt 
Browning, Scott Hamilton. Paul Wylie and Sergei 
Grinkov skate to benefit the Make-A-Wish founda
tion, Mar 31 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center. Portland. Tlx: $20 & $30 RSVD. 775-
3458. 

saint Patrick'. Day Parade Mar 17 at 3:30 pm 
beginning at 155 Brackett St. Portland. following an 
open house from 1-3 pm. 775-0105. 

Portland'. Funniest Profeulonal Contest at the 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St. Portland. Every 
Thursday will feature a different profession through 
the final night, April 6 -with each person pertormlng 
a 3-5 minute skit of their best materta!. 774-5554. 

Women', Theater Festival Oak Street Productions 
hosts a theatrical tribute to women 's history month, 
Mar 16-Apr 2 at 92 Oak St. Portland. 775-5103. 

"Mary Chestnut's Civil War" performed by Tina 
Young, shows Mar 16 & 18 at 8 pm. Tlx: $10. 

"Aag of Woman Memory" pertormed by Jackie 
Reefer. shows Mar 17 at 8 pm and Mar 31 at 10 pm. 
Tix: $10. 

"Take Up the Song, Forget the Epitaph" pertormed 
by Tina Young, Mar 19 at2pm andApr2 at 7 pm. Tix: 
$7. 

"Emily Dickinson, the Woman, the Poet" by Ramona 
Barth, pertormed by Anee Foskett and Suzanne 
Rankin. shows Mar 19 at 7 pm. Tix: $7. 

"Th"Slst"r Game" by Barbara Eberhardt. pertormed 
by the Women's Theatre Project. shows Mar 23 and 
26 at 7 pm. Tix: $7. 

"Lavender Land Utopia" by Marilee Ryan. pertormed 
by the Furies. shows Mar 24 at 8 pm and Mar 25 & 
31 at 10 pm. Tix: $10. 

"Woman In a Suitcase" pertormed by Julie Gaell. 
shows Mar 25 & 30 at 8 pm. Tix: $10. 

"A Day Without TeleYlslon" pertormed by Julie Goell, 
Kym Dakin and Diana Hansen. shows Mar 26 & Apr 
2 at 2 pm. Tlx: $10. 

"The Greenhouse Effect" pertormed by Sally Green
house. Apr 1 at 8 pm. Tix: $12. 

"World In Motion" An international family event 
hosted by Up With People. a globally touring en
semble that features international costumes, lively 
choreography and spirited vocals takes place Mar 30 
& 31 at 7:30 pm at the Portland Expo. 239 Park Ave. 
Portland. Tix: $12 ($10 students/ seniors). available 
at local Shop 'n Saves. 

'Host Famlll., Needed The cast of Up With People 
will be In Portland from Mar 26-Apr 1. and needs 
community members to provide a bed, some meals 
and transportation to local shuttle pOints in the 
morning and evening. Hosts will receive two free 
tickets to the Mar 30 pertormance of "World In 
Motion. " 874-10 72. 

art 
openIngs 
"10 X 10" Exhibition Ten artists will show works in 
a 10-inch by 10-inch square format - a mix of 
contemporary paintings, both abstract and land
scape. photograplls and mixed media. Mar 23 from 
5-8 pm and Mar 24 from 10 am-2 pm at 26 Free St, 
Portland. Artists include Christopher Ayres. Brtta 
Holmquist. Kate Mahoney Curtsinger. Bill CurtSinger, 
Grace DeGennaro, Unday Hancock, Natasha Mayers, 
Micheal D. Ryus. Robert Shetterly and Alice Spencer. 
All works are on sale for $100. 767-2228 or 772-
2466. 

Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. Opening 
reception for artworks and sculptures by Eva Horton, 
Mar 18 from 2-7 pm. Also showing are works by Dan 
Billings. Frank Larson, Christine Mondelli . Brett 
Morrison, Judy Guralnick and William Janelle through 
Mar. Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appOintment. 
7744423. 

Coffee By D •• lgn 620 Congress St, Portland. Open
ing reception for "Whimsical Relief Paintings ' on 
canvas and wood by David Cedrone. Mar 16 from 5-
8 pm. Shows Mar 5-April 30_ Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 
pm. Sat 8 am-8 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 772-5533. 

Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Port
land. 'Isamu Noguchi: Early Abstraction ," opens Mar 
25 - an installation of twenty gouache drawings and 
three sculptures. created by the artist after his 
apprenticeship with Constantin Brancusi in 1927. 
Shows through Jun 4 . 775-6148. 

now showing 
Af~can Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. -Hidden Treasures. " traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours : 10:30 am-
9 pm Man-Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 

BaxterGallery 619 Congress St. Portland . "Dancing 
lessons, " a video installation by Maureen Connor; 
"Pain/ Pain Online. - a vIdeo exhibition of 18 artists 
addressing the subject of pain; and photos by John 
Coplans show through Mar 26. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 
am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 

Paul Black Studio" Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port
land. Impressionist oil paintings and pastels by 
Black. ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm or by 
appointment. 879-0748. 

Art & Soul continued on page 42 

Byte ME: Dispatches from the electronic frontier 

Hauling traps in 
cyberspace 

You never know w~o you're going 
to run into in cyberspace. Like last 
week. Cruising the 'net, who did I 
bump into but former Portland 
nightlife guy Russell Turner, founder 
of Raoul's and savior of the State The
atre. Of all the RAM joints in all the 
world, he had to walk into mine. 

"Russell! What are you doing in a 
dive like this?" I asked. Turns out he's 
a freshly minted entrepreneur on the 
Internet, touting live lobsters over the 
wires to folks who shop for groceries 

by FedEx. 
Then things really got weird. Two 

days later, I bumped into one of 
Turners new competitors - Tiny 
Wintle, proprietor of Tiny's Bigman 
Seafood, who's now hawking his crus

taceans in cyberspace. Hardly recog
nized his storefront on the 'net - it 
just didn't have that distinguished 
fragrance of his Commercial Street 

shop. 
These two enterprising folks - and 

a lobster dealer from Nova Scotia -
are so far the only entrepreneurs seil
ing lobsters on the Internet. So far. But 
the way migrants are streaming into 
cyberspace, there could be a dozen 
lobster pounds online by next week. 

Turner started Maine Lobster Di
rect in January, running his viTtual 
empire from an office at the 
Fisherman' s Net seafood shop on For
est A venue. -(They also supply him 
with lobsters.) At the outset he sold 
through print ads placed in gift and 
culinary magazines. Customers who 
lust for fresh lobster can call an 800 
number, and a smartly uniformed 
courier will deliver the goods the next 
day. Lobster prices, including over

night delivery, range from $55 for two 
medium lobsters (1 .25 to 1.5 pounds) 

to $171.50 for a dozen. 
Turner took his marketing effort 

online March 8. How did he end up 
here? Turner said went through a 
"period of drifting around" after he 
was dumped from his management 
post at the State last February. While 
in Florida, he noted the vast print 
acreage devoted to computers and 
user groups in local newspapers, and 
figured that computers were at the 
same stage TVs were in their early 
days. He didn't know anything about 

computers, but decided to learn. 
And he liked what he saw of the 

Internet. So Turner kicked into geaT, 
building a World Wide Web site 
through MaineStreet Communications 
in Gray, his Internet suppLier. He 
wrote the copy for the page and up

loaded some slick graphics from his 
brochure. " It's a more intelligent way 
of using ads," he says. "It's not just a 
great way to sell things, but to educate 

people." 
Turner says the Internet is only one 

part of his marketing strategy, but he 
thinks it makes a lot of sense for small 
retailers. " I don't see why anybody 
who makes whoopee pies in their 
basement can't go on the Internet and 

sell them;" he says. 
While Turner's site is targeted at 

the affluent gift basket-giving types, 
Wintle's is more like an electronic 

version of his Portland shop. His Web 
site lacks the graphic flash of Turner's, 
but he offers up a broader range of 
seafood - everything from freshly 
minced clams to swordfish steaks and 
finnan had die. His electronic store

front prices are slightly above regular 
retail (about $7 for a lobster) . But the 
real hurt comes when adding in over
night shipping charges - about $30 
for a typical 3- or 4-pound order. 

Wintle admits he doesn't know 
much about computers - his son set 
up the cybershop, housing it at an 
extensive cybermall based in North 
Carolina that features all sorts of ven
dors, including one company called 
Applied Information Technologies, 
which bills itself as "producers of 
worldwide telecommunications ser
vices and food / healthcare products." 
(Ad copy: "Do you know anyone who 
eats food? Do you, yourself? If the 
answer to either is yes, then you stand 
to save a lot of money using this pro
gram.") But Wintle figures he's well

positioned for the future. 
While these two Portland-based 

Internet peddlers are squaring off 
against one another, more serious 
competition is arising from a more 
elaborate operation, Nova Scotia
based Lobster Direct. (Remember, 

cyberspace knows no borders.) The 
site has a nicely designed Web page 
featuring recipes, a free electronic 
lobster newsletter and an eight-panel 
color online illustration showing how 

to "really crack and eat a fresh Nova 
Scotia hardshelLlobster" - just like 
on the paper pIacemats. And, of 
course, there's the sales pitch (4 
pound-and-a-quarter lobsters deliv
ered to your door for $51 U.S.). 

Hungry? Wealthy? Maine Lobster 
Direct: http://www.maine.com/lobsters. 
Tiny's Bigman Seafood: http:// 
netmar.com/mall/shops/lobster. Lobster 
Direct http://dorian.csi .nb.ca/-damber/ 
lobster, 

Screen dumps 
• Fork it over: On March 15 OneNet 

Falmouth went from free to fee. The 
FirstClass bulletin board system has 
been attracting steady traffic - espe
cially, it seems, from school kids bored 
out of their nut. How many of these 
cyberruffians will continue to haunt 
the BBS once billing kicks in remains to 

be seen. The board still doesn't offer 
much in the way of useful 
downloadable files, and the conference 

areas haven't quite elevated online 
conversation to high art. But rates are 
reasonable: $24 per quarter, and that 
includes 90 minutes per day of connect 
time. Think of it this way: It's a lot 
cheaper than a baby-sitter. For info, 
connect by modem: 878-0109. 

• An updated (March 9) version of 

the Maine State library'S guide to 
online resources mentioned in this 
space two weeks ago is available now 
through the state Web server. Go to: 
http://www.state.me.us/msllmgintro.htm. 

-Wayne Curtis 

Archives of Byte MEs past are 
available on CBWs new Web site : 
http://www.maine.com/cbw. E-mail us at 

editol@;bw.maine.com. 

Wednesdays 
Free Buffalo Wings 6p-8p 
Citi Casino & Bingo 7p-Ilp 

/ j 
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'. ' 633 WARREN AVE. 
PORTlAND 774-2261 

9th ANNUAL 
CHOCOLATE 

LOVERS' FLING 
Sunday, April 2 

1-3 p.m. 
Holiday Inn by the Bay 
Spring Street, Portland 

All proceeds to benefit the 
Rape Crisis Center 

$15 
($10 o/ticket is tax-deductible) 

Sat6i-d~jisF • .. 
Always a Theme Party 
Late Nite Breakfast 1a-3a 

Free GIv&-Aways 

Free Boiled Dinner 6-8pm 
Drink Specials & Green Beer 

Contest 

Keep your eyes open for Kris Clark's After Hours in April 
137 Kennebec St, Portland' 774-2242 

The Best 
Sports 

Pub 
in Town! 

Happy 

4 .... 

St. Patrick's Day! 

CLYDE'S PUB 
173 OCEAN AVE. 

SOUTH PORTLAND 
799-4473 
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fR1~ RATEOllfORLAHGU~GE ~ • AND SEXUAUT't' 

PARK & SHOP 
STAMPS 

AVAILABLE 

\WINER HOME \/OlEO 
() 1995 Wmtr Home Video . 

Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773·1999 • Open 10·10 Daily 

AMERICA'S ULTIMATE FIVE 
t MALE REVUE ~ 

COMING: SUNDAY, MARCH 261H! 
DOORS OPEN AT NOON • SHOW STARTS AT 1 PM 

200 Riverside Street, Portland, Maine 
Call 207-772-8033 or 1-800-992-0006 

Now Open Friday & Saturday at Noon • Free Buffet 

Art & Soul continued from page 40 

Blntllff's Caf6 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 

Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 

'Sculpture of Ancient West Mexico shows through 
Apr 9. 

'Perry-Macmllian Arctic Museum Hubbard Hall. 
"Inuit Images: soapstone art on display through 
April. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-
3000. 

Chamber of Commerce US Middle St, Portland. 
Acl)!licand mixed media paintings byTatyana Solodar 
show through March 31. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 
772-2811. 

Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-5un 9 
am-2 pm. 774-2972. 

Clay City 188 State St, Portland. Ante-Classical 
Pottel)! & Cellar Red Figures by Tobias Mostel and 
Aileen Winter show through Mar. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 
am-4 pm. 761-2707. 

Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am- 3 pm. 773-6957. 

Coolwater Cafe 1 Forest Ave, Portland. Drawings 
and ccllage work by Zoo Cain show through Apr 10. 
Call for hours. 775-5090. 

Crickets 150 Philbrook Rd, S. Portland. Paintings 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey, ongoing. Hours: Mon
Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm, Frl and Sat 11:30 am-l0 pm 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775-5531. 

Cry of the loon Route 302, S. Casco. "Marguerite 
Lawler: New Works on Paper- shows through Mar 19. 
"Going for a Walk with a Une: an exhibition of 20 
artists and the Washington County High School Art 
Exhibition, shows through Mar 30. Hours: 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Mon-Sun. 655-5060. 

Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. University 
of Southern Maine student show Mar is-Apr 1. 
Hours: Wed, Fri and Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245. 

Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Photo
graphs by Chris Larsen, Greta Bank and Scott 
Peterman show through Mar 28. Hours: Sun-Tues 
12-5 pm or by appOintment. 828-4637, 

Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633. 

FreestraetTavema 128 Free St, Portland. Waterco~ 
ors by Andrew Stevens, ongoing, and color photo
graphs by Richard Sandifer show through Apr 2. 
Hours: Mon 11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 
774-1114. 

Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. New 
paintings by George Lloyd, Rhonda Wllson.£rvin, 
Philip Barter, Peyton Hlgglson and Thomas Connolly 
show through Mar. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"New Paintings, " by Honour Mack shows through Apr 
19. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 

Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
"Through Chinese Eyes," paintings of Maine and 
beyond by Dr. Ghan Xu and Jian Luo, show through 
Apr 4. Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sat. 772-5522. 

Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
Jewell)! designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 

June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 112 High Street, Portland. 
"Visionary Paintings" by John Bonanno, showthrough 
Apr 1, along with "Emergent Evolution," mixed media 
works by fiber artist Ellen Roberts. Hours: 12-5 pm, 
Tues-Sat, 12-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 

Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Maine People. Maine Stories.· featuring art and 
artifacts from the permanent collection. shows 
through April 8. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. 879-0427 

Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 

MeanderGaliery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings 
and prints from aboriginal Australia on exhibit through 
April 30. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by appoint
ment. 871-1078. 

MECA Photo Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Photos by Jocelyn Lee will be on display through Mar 
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 

Thos Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. "Valentine's Day in Paris" photos by Robert 
Diamante show through April L Hours: Mon-Sat, 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 

Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Wed
ding band exhibrt, through Mar 30. Hours: Mon-Wed 
10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm 
and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 

Oak Street Theater 92 Oak St, Portland. "Bills 
Head: a visual/theatrical collaboration of artists 
Interpreting William Shakespeare's image is exhib
ited at the theater and Is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103, 

Pilgrimage 441 Congress St. Portland. "Open Door
ways,· watercolor mandalas by Susan Aripotch show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 

The Pine Tree Shop and Bayvtew Gallery 75 Marl<et 
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallel)! artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm Mon-5at. 773-3007. 

Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $4 adults/$3 students and seniors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening, 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067, 

' The Scott M_ Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagal1 and Toulouse
Lautrec. Ongoing. 

'19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing, 

'The Cuttlnc Edge: A Short History 01 the Woodcut 
features the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer, Aiex 
Katz and Alison Saar and runs through March 19. 

• From the Ashes: Portland'. Cultural Renals .. nce 
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870. 

'The Pictographs 01 Adolph Gottlieb An exhibition of 
the earliest examples of Abstract expressionism, 
with 59 paintings and 10 works on paper, many of 
which were inspired fiy non-Western and tribal cul
tures. 

' Vincent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Roerigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 

'Youth Art Month Works by over 100 arts students 
throughout the state of Maine show through Mar. 
775-6148. 

Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewell)! by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 

Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, Port
land. Paintings and prints by Joshua Eckels show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9-6, Thurs 12-
9, Sat 9-5. 871-1758. 

Raffles Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
"Jessica: Portrait of a Dancer, " photographs by Deb 
Johansen, show through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 
am-5:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 8 am-B pm, Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 767-7109. 

Renaissance Antl~ue. 221 Commercial St, Port
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 

Rlcetta's 29 Western Ave, S. Portland. "Dog Se
ries: oil paintings on paper by Diane Bowie Zaitlins 
show through April 30. 775-7400. 

Robart Clements Framing lOe Beach St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 

Salt Center For Documentary Aeld studlas 17 Pine 
S!. Portland. "Salt & Casco Bay," photographs by 
Pam 8erry, David Gavril, Roland Laigo and Ella 
Richardson, show through May 3. Hours: Wed and 
Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm_ 761-0660. 

Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. exhibition of 
mixed-media sculptures by Ed Gamble, Phil Kaelin, 
Abby Huntoon, lin Usberger, Rilda Rebmann, 
Constance Rush and John Shonle, as well as glass 
work by a variety of contemporary artists, shows 
through May 15. Hours: MOil-Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9072. 

Tabltha-Jean's Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibit of abstract oil paintings and wood 
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs, 10 
am-9 pm, Fri-Sun, 8 am-l0 pm. 780-8966. 

USM Area Gallery Portland campus. Large figurative 
woodcuts by Ann Resnick show through Mar 25. 
Hours: Mon-Fri, 7 am-l0 pm, Sat& Sun, 10 am-7 pm. 
7804090. 

UsM Art Gallery Gorham campus. "Maine Artists in 
Foreign Lands: curated by Jan Provenzano, shows 
through Mar 23. Hours: Sun-Thurs, 124 pm. 780-
5009. 

Walter's Restaurant 15 Exchange St, Portland. Black 
and white photography byTom Marino now showing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-l0 pm, Sun 5-10 pm. 871-
9258. 

other 
Adult Art Classes held at Southern Maine Technical 
College include: "Paint Your Heart Out I and II: 
"Drawing Dynamics I: "Problems and Solutions in 
Painting: "What's Art Got to do With It: Exploring 
Women's Issues Through Painting" and a onlKlay 
photography critique. All skill levels accepted. 767-
9500. 

Artists Apply Portland Public L1bral)!, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery_ 871-1758, 

Artists Wanted Visiting Nurse Association and Hos
pice, 50 Foeen Rd, S. Portland, is Inviting artists to 
submit their work for a 3-month exhibition in their 
offices. 780-8624. 

Danforth Gallery seeks submissions for a national 
juried exhibition on the nude In photography. For 
prospectus, send #10 SASE_ Slides must be post
marked by August 1,1995.767-0711. Also accept
ing exhibition proposals for 1995-96, send #10 
SASE for guidelines to 34 Danforth St, Portland, 
04101. 

Maine Coast Artists Invites all artists working In 
Maine to enter work for consideration in their annual 
juried show. Deadline for submissions Is Apr 8, send 
SASE for application to: Maine Coast Artists, P.O. 
Box 147, Rockport, ME 04856. 236-2875. 

Maine Graphic Arts Association holds a Printing 
Excellence Program to generate monies for graphic 
arts scholarships and related educational needs. 
The show is an opportunity for printers, vendors. 
graphic arts suppliers and MGAA members to pro
mote their work. 856-6166. 

Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763 . 

Portland ChambarolCommerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext, 223. 

"Utilizing DIgital Photography" Art Directors Club 
offers four worl<shops In digital document produc
tion, Mar 16 from 9-11 am, 1-3 pm, 3-5 pm and 5-7 
pm at 477 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-
8220, 

Maine Island Trail Association auction proceeds fund programs that 
encourage Island stewardship" Volunteers help clean one of the 7"5 Islands 
In the network. pJwto/Gary Guisinger 

Double auction actio" 
on MarcH 18' 

Talk about pressure on tolks who want to do good! On Saturday, 
March 18 philanthropists and bargain hunters alike will need to decide be
tween one of two benefit auctions downtown, with proceeds going to help 
out two excellent causes, 

• At the Holiday Inn By The Bay, The AIDS Project will hold its ninth an
nual Spring for Ufe art auction. The event will include a silent auction as well 
as a live auction, and will feature the works of numerous Maine artists.i~ 
cluding Marguerite Lawler, Dozier Bell. Michael Waterman and Alfred 

ChadbOurne-
Everyone is invited to preview the works and bid on silent auction items 

Friday evening from 6 to 8 p.m .• and Saturday between 9 a_m, and 4:30 
p,m. The preview and silent auction are free. The live auction festivities be
gin at 6 p.m. Saturday with an artists' reception, which includes champagne 
and hors d'oeuvres from Portland's top chefs. The art goes under the gavel 
beginning at 8 p,m. Admission to the auction is $10, and $25 for the auction 
and reception. For tlcl<ets and reservations, call 774-6877_ 

• The mix of goods going on the block at the first-ever Maine Island T-rai! 
Association (MITA) auction is eclectic, to say the least. The offerings range 
from a restored 1910 Adirondack guide boat to a two-week vacation at a 
cabin on the coast of Scotland Qncluding airfare), There's also a mahogany 
dory, antique maps of Maine, kayaks. paddles, boat and plane rides, tents, 
hiking boots and a lot more - about 160 items in all. 

Proceeds will help the association's conservation efforts. MITA maintains 
a 325-mile water trail from Portland to Machias linking 75 public and private 
Islands that are open to day trips and camping for members. Dinner starts 
at 6 p.m.,with the auction to kick off at 7:30 at the Mariner's Church 8an
quet Center on Fore Street in the Old Port. Tickets for the dinner and auc-
tion are $16; it's $5 for the auction only. Ticl<ets are available at the door or 
in advance by calling MITA in Rockland at 596--6456_ 

smarts 
Archltal. Lecture with Samuel Mockbee at the Port
land Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
Mar 23 at 7 pm. Donation: $2. 775-6148. 

Book Group seeks new members - all ages, gen
ders, races and life forms welcome_ 774-6254. 

Bookslgnlngfor Agnes Bushell's new novel, "Days of 
the Dead," Mar 18 at Gulf of Maine Books, 134 
Maine St, Brunswick and Mar 23 at 7 pm at Raffles 
Cafe, 555 Congress St, Portland. 729-5083 or 761-
3930. 

Computer Know~ow the Small Business Develop
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Leaming 
Centers available to help people in business leam 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mon-FrI , Free. 780-442. 

Computer Training Cow.as offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 

Creative Wrltlng Group forming Open to anyone 
interested, day of week and time will be determined 
by consensus. 883-4690. 

" Ecce Nietzsche" A conference on the philosophies 
of Friedrich Nietzsche with internationally known 
scholars, takes place Mar 16 & 17, from 9-11:30 am 
and 2-4 pm, Mar 17 from 7-8:30 also. Free. 780-
4258. 

Foreign Classic Aim Series Portland Events Board 
presents a spring film series Wednesday nights at 
7:30 pm in Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM's Port
land campus . Mar 22: "The Seven Samurai: by 
Japanese director Akira Kurosawa. Free. 874-6598. 

The Gatiherlng A group for discussing diversity in a 
supportive atmosphere. meets every Tuesday from 
7-9 pm inthe USMCampusCenter. Portland. Mar21: 
Queer Aging - Bobbi Kepal discusses ideas and 
strategies addressing the complexities of being gay 
and growing older. Free, 774-4919. 

Maine Historical Society 485 Congress St, Port
land. Mar 23: "A Century of Summers: lunch hour 
video about a summer colony on the Maine coast, at 
12:30 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 774-1822. 

Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 

• "Marketing Your Book" a one-day worl<shop cov
ering book promotion, marl<eting strategies and 
prepublication planning with Julie Zimmerman and 
Dennis Ledoux, Mar 18 from 10 am-3 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, Brunswick. Cost: $45. 

Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm 
atthe Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Mar 23: "The National Political Scene: What's Hap
pening and What It Means to Our Community.· 773-
1209_ 

"Personal Stories Behind Great People" An evening 
with Doris Kearns Goodwin, author of three best-

Art & Soul continued on page 44 
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rURNITUR" 
~AC:TDR,~" 

Anniversary Sale 
50·70% qff 

EVERY ITEM 
IN THE STORE 

.off MorriI's Comer, Forest Aveooe 
Turn at Prall Abbott Cleaners 

rJ'll~~¥t\E 
250 Read St., Portland 

878-5202 
M-F 9-6; Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4 

HOME BREWER'S BEERMAKING KIT $4495 

Give a beer lover all the ingredients and 
equipment to make his first 5 gallons of beer. 
Making home brew is easy, economical and fun. 
Tastes better than store bought, too! 
Ask for a free copy of our beermakers catalog. 

",c_ .. w'm.~e ~!.~~.8poon * 
Portland 04101 774-4020 South Portland 774-7191 
Open M-W 9-6, Th 9-8, F-Sat 9-7, Sun 10-6 Open Mon-Sat 9-8, Sun 12-5 

Toll Free 1-800-937-9447 • Park & Shop Stamps I!lD l1li i WSA I _1dI 

E"I~: tUE"-fUN~DA'\&~l{iLL 
21 rLtA~ANtst :ro\\tLAN~,r''\iNr:: 77*-7260 
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flJiscover 
the secrets of 
a fashionahle 
wardrohe on 
a shoestring 
hudget. 

Prom Dresses, 
Wedding Gowns, 
Business Attire, Casual Clothing 

r-------------, : Save S500 : 
I On any purchase over $20 I 
I with trus coupon I 
I expires 3/31195 - one coupon per visit I L--- __________ .J 

~~PJlich~ 
Low tag consignments embraced with elegance 

463 Stevens Ave. (near Deering High School) 

761-2955 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6 

Now Open Thursday Nights Until8! 

Sei 13ella 
Distinctively Different 

MAKE-UP • HAIR • NAILS 

Theresa Kitchin* 
owner/stylist 

Deborah Burns* 
owner/Framesi Color 

Technician 

"formerly of Panache 

(above Margari"ta's) 
Plenty of Free Parking 

773-2494 

rh" Portland Plavcrs 
present 

You Can't Take 
It With You 

Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman 

One of America's most vopular and 
successful comedies. It s non,stop 

laughter with a moral 
lesson for good measure. 

Directed by Brian P. Allen 

March 24, 25, 26, 31 
April 1, 2, 7, 8 

Call Now • 799.,7337 
Tickets $13 

Box Office lO~2 daily 

Portland Players 
420 Cottage Road 

South Portland, Maine 

Art & Soul continued from page 43 

selling presidential bIographies, Mar 16-reception 
and book signing from 4-5:30 pm at the Frost Gully 
Gallery, 411 Congress SI, Portland , program from 7-
9 pm at First Parish Church, 425 Congress St. Cost: 
$10 reception ($5 program). 871-1700. 

Portland laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clarl< Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 

Sandwich SymposIum "Transportation Applications 
of Smart Technology In Europe and the U.S.," Mar 17 
from 11:30 am-l pm, at 233 Oxford St, Portland. $3 
",th lunch. 774-9891. 

SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
worl<shops on a regular basis: Mar21: -Howto Really 
Start Your Own Business." Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
SCORE also offers IndiVidual counseling appoint
ments daily at no cost. 

Women's History Month Film Series Lunchtime 
moVies show from 12-1:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Mar 17: "The Burning TImes," 
second in a three part senes on women and spiritll-
ality. Mar 24: "Defending Our Lives." Free. 874-
1130. 

Women's Studies Film Series Mar 17: "Flaming 
Ears,· a pop-science lesbian fantasy set In the year 
2700 shows at 7 pm at 32 Payson Smith Hal l, USM's 
Portland campus; Mar 23: "Union Maids," a video of 
1930's women workers organizing labor unions, 
shows at 11 am in 319 Bailey Hall, Gorham campus. 
Free. 780-4289. 

World Affair. Council of Maine Discussion seminar 
on " Health Care Lessons from Abroad." focusing on 
features of medical care In first, second and third 
world ccuntries, Mar 20 & 27 from 7-9 pm. Cost: $30 
per person ($50 per couple). 780-4551. 

sports 
Aerobic Classes The YMCA. 70 ForestAve, Portland, 
winter aerobics schedule features: Step-<Jp, Hi-La 
Combo, Body Shaping, Fitness Yoga and Step Slide 
Combo. All classes are free with membership. 874-
1111. 

Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 

Basketball for Adults every Tues & Thurs from 6-8 
pm, Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton CommunltyCenter, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 

Indoor Soc:cer lor Women Thurs from 8-9:30 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 . 874-8455. 

Maine Table Tennis Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be ar
ranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls proVided. 823-
8231. 

Open Gym lor Teens Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland. Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age), Thurs 6-
8 pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St, Portland, Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm 
(middle school age), Man & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high 
school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 

Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs eve
nings. Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and 
adults meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost $30 youths per 
month/$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 

Sport. 01 All Sort. The Boys & Glris Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of actiVities including swim
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 

Volleyball Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 

Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 

workout 
Bodyshop Program USM Lifeline offers fitness evalu
ation and personal orientation and training for every
one from first-time exercisers to performance ath
letes. Equipment includes Lifecycles, Lifestep, Con
cept II and Literower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn 
AirDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 780-4170. 

Energy Lacking? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held in Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings 
and weekends. First class is free. Drop in $4. 767-
7650 or 797-0484. 

Fifty-Ave and AUve The Greater Portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for active older 
adults. 874-1111. 

Full Figure Aerobics Is a class for XL, XXL plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features low· 
impact aerobics and line danCing. Meets Mon, Wed 
and Fri from 5:15-6 pm at the Adult Basic Learning 
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799-0197. 

lap Swim. at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees include lockers, show
ers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 

MarUal Arts and Self Delense classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland , Include 
instruction in Karate and Haki<oryu AlklJltsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-7650. 

Portland Public Pool. Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Man-Wed and Frl from 
4:30-8 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school, no 
swim), open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs, 6-7:30 am, Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15, Man, 
Wed and Fri 6:15-7:30 pm, Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. 
Open swim - Man and Wed 7:30-8:45 am, Tues 
6:15-8 pm. Sat from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 

Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 

Step and Sweat No-nonsense step classes Mon
days and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm althe Adult Basic 
Learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. These 
are co-ed classes and you must bring your own step. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 

outdoors 
Build Your Own Sea Kayak Maine Maritime Mu· 
seum, 243 Washington St, Bath, offers a six-week 
workshop beginning Mar 18 at 5 pm. Cost: $1,700. 
443-1316. 

Cross Country Ski "Gold Card" pass to Maine cross
country ski areas offered to benefit the American lung 
Association. The $50 pass is good for five sessions at 
eleven Maine ski areas. 1-800-458-64 72. 

Gardening Lecture "Marigolds, Tomatoes & Other 
Strange Bedfellows," Mar 23 at 1:30 pm at the 
Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Rd, 
Scarborough. Free. 885·5562. 

GlIsland Farm Environmental Center holds winter 
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, Tues-Fri at the Maine 
Audubon SOCiety, 118 Route 1, Falmouth . Mar 18: 
"Focus Casco Bay," a guided tour focusing on the 
natural history of Gilsland Farm as it relates to Casco 
Bay. Cost: $4. 781-2330. 

Gorham Trails needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways in Greater Gorham. 
839-4644. 

LL Bean Outdoor Discovery Program at the l.l. 
Bean Conference Center, Freeport hosts winter pro
grams: "Ay Fishing Expo," Mar 17 from 7:30-9 pm, 
Mar 18 from 10 am-6 pm and 7:30-9 pm and Mar 19 
from 10 am-6 pm; "Home Waters," a video of 
filmmaker Robert Perkins ' 400~mjle solo journey 
down the ConnectlcutRiver, Mar 16 from 7:30-9 pm; 
"Bass BugWorkshop." Mar 18 or 19 from 9 am-5 pm 
and indoor archery lessons Mar 14 & 28 from 7:30-
9 pm. Cost: $20 each, archery lessons ($95 bug 
workshop). 1-800-341-4341, x6666. 

Maine Animal Coalition A non-profit animal rights 
group presents John Glowa, founder of the Maine 
Wolf CoalItion, Mar 19 at 5:30 at USM's Luther 
Bonney Auditorium, Portland campus. Free. 445-
4669 or 621-8365. 

Maine Maritime Museum 243 Washington St, Bath, 
presents a documentary of Antarctica with julia 
Crossley, with footage taken on her voyage from 
Tierra Del Fuego to the Drake Passage, Mar 21 at 7 
pm. Cost: $6 preregistered ($8 door). 443-1316. 

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking. 
snowshoeing, winter camping, ice<limbing, cross· 
country and downhill skiing and other trIPS for people 
of all skill levels. Mar 18-19: Celebrate the spring 
equinox with winter backpacking. Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church. Allen Ave, Portland. 781-7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 
828{)918". 

"Monk Seal Hideaway" A slide lecture and presen
tation with author Diane Ackerman and photographer 
Bill Curtsinger, Mar 21 from 12-1 pm at the Portland 
Public library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
~71-17oo . 

outing Club an organization for people of all sexual 
orientations and ages who want to get together for 
famIly-style recreational actiVities meets every Sun
day at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational 
hike. 773-6132 or 828{)401. 

So. Me. Sea KayaJdng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to Join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member
ship information. 

Spring Calving USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm at 10 
BurnettRd, Freeport, is open 9 am-5 pm daily through 
Mar 30. Free. 865-4469. 

White Water & Sea Kayakers Learn strokes, res· 
cues and the roll or just splash around In 8O<jegree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters in open pool ses· 
sions. Cost: $50. 773-<l910. 

Wilderness Advanced Arst Aid An intensive course 
In backcountry medical training, Mar 24-27 at the 
Orr's Island Methodist Church, Orr's Island. Prereg
istration required . Cost: $250. 665-2707. 

community 
AARP American Associ ation of Reored Persons hosts 
a meetIng Mar 21. at 11 am, at the North Deering 
Congregational Church,1364 Washington Ave, Port
land. Cost: $5.50. 775-2681. 

Bean Supper Mar 18 at the Corner Stone Masonic 
Hall, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost: $4 ($2.50 kids). 797· 
8724. 

Building Material. Bank a non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low
income homeowners, holds "yard sales" the first and 
third Saturdays of every month at 169 Lewiston Rd, 
Gray. The program also accepts donations of new or 
used Items. 657-2957. 

Community Service Project South Portland Parks 
and Recreation Is going to be offering a summer day 
camp for middle school students, and seeks a 
community service project for them to do. 767-7650. 

Cumberland COWlty Cohouslng seeks new members 
and will host two Infonnatlonal meetings about its 
member-planned community, Mar 19 from 4-5:30 pm 
at Bookland, Cooks Comer, Brunswick, and Mar 22 
from 6:30-8 pm atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 773-5915 or 865-9637. 

Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 

enriched Go/den Age Center 297 Cumbenand Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special actiVities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Mar22: Edward Langlois talks about Big Band music. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-8974. 

FamUy Opportunlt .... Network Provides services, 
Including parent support group, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 

Are VIctim. Five families left homeless in a recent 
Cumbenand Ave fire are receiving support and assis
tance from the American Red Cross. To contribute to 
this or other disasters. send to: American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief Fund, 524 Forest Ave, Portland, ME 
04101. 874-1192. 

Friends of the Maine Youth Center seeks con
cerned, caring people to assist at the center. 822-
0050 or 883-8351. 

Goodwill Industries hosts their annual spring "box of 
goods " drive, and encourage businesses to donate 
thei r unwanted merchandise -everything from cloth
ing to office fumiture. Donations will be sold in 
nonprofit stores and funds used to provide compre
hensive rehabilitation services to people with dis
abilities. 774-8323, x451. 

Homemade Brown Bread & Bean Supper Mar 18 at 
the Allen Avenue Universalist Unitarian Church, 524 
Allen Ave, Portland. Cost: $4.50 ($2.50 kids/$14 
families). 

Hosts Needed for Foreign students The Ukrainlan
American Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
incoming high school students. Contact Ron 
Czebiniak, 607-648-2224. 

Irish Breakfast with Rakl.h Paddy Mar 17 at Brian 
Bo",'s, 57 Center St, Portland from 7:30-10:30 am. 
Traditional Irish food will be served to the tune of 
traditional Irish music. 7801506. 

"It's Our World Tool" A brown bag lecture with Philip 
Hoose, author of the recent book "11"s Our World, 
Tool Stories of Young People Who Are Making A 
Difference. JO a resource for teachers, parents, young 
people and their mentors - Mar 22 from 12-1 pm at 
the Portland Public library, 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. 871·1758. 

Jewish Community Center 57 Ashmont St. Portland , 
holds country line dance lessons. Mar 23 at 6 pm. 
Cost: $32. 772-1959. 

lawyers lor the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, is recruiting lawyers stateWide to 
represent (Without prior payment) low-income cltl· 
zens who have been denied governmental aSSiS
tance. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 

Maine Irish Children'. Program has an opportunity 
for familIes to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12 
weeks this summer. 324-7267. 

Maine Polson Center is a preventative infonnational 
resource for famIlies. which is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an informational packet. 
including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 

Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 

Public St. Patrick'. Day Boiled Dinner Mar 17 at the 
Central Square Baptist Church, 4 Brentwood St, 
Portland at5 and 6 pm. Cost: $6 ($3 kids 6-12). 773-
2423. 

RSVP a program for people 55 and older, is accept· 
ing volunteers for community actiVities. 775-6503. 

Senior Dining Center at the Peoples Methodist 
Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland hosts pianist 
Danny Patt for a 10:30 am performance, Mar 17. 
Lunch will be served afterward. Donation: $2.50. 
799-8916. 

St. Patrick's Day Parade sponsored by Portland 
West Neighborhood Council, starts at 3:30 pm Mar 
17 at 155 Brackett St, Portland. 

Volunteer Tax Assistance Program Representatives 
of Andover College Will be available for five Fridays, 
through April 7, from 8:30 am-12:30 pm at 901 
Washington Ave, Portland. Bring all related tax forms 
and materials. Free. 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110. 

family 
Baxter Memorial Library 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds "Toddler Time, " a program for kids 18-36 
months of age, Fridays from 10:15·10:45 am. 839-
5031. 

"Books and Sables" a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers, Is held every Tues
day at 9:30 am at the Warren Memoriai Library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Preregistration required. 854-
5891. 

Brighton Bable. presents a pediatric life support 
and safety class, Mar 18 from 8:30 am-2:30 pm, at 
Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $15 per person ($25 per couple). 879-8458. 

Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Mar 16, 19 &23: "Catch of the Day," design a unique 
paper fish necklace, Thurs atiO am and Sun at lpm; 
Mar 17: "Make a Star Wheel," to help you find 
constellations, at 10 am; dance with the Dayton 
Contemporary DanceCo, from 6:30-8 pm and stories 
In the round at 11 am and 1 pm. Mar 18 "Celebrate 
Good Food," with the Maine Dietetic Association all 
day and Portland String Quartet at 2 pm. Mar lB & 
22: "Crazy Mini Kites, " create a kite, from 11 am-l 
pm. Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Fri 
10 am-8 pm; Sun 12-5 pm. 142 Free Street, Port
land. Admission: $4, free to the public Fridays from 
5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required 
for some actiVities. Call for specific dates and times: 
828-~234 . 

Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port
land, hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797-9543. 

Dlakl-Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folktales and poems, anytime dal' 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 

4H Dog Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-800-287-1471. 

Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a FamilyNighteveryFri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight room, 
walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5 
per family, free for YMCA members. Free child care the 
lastFri of each monthfrom6:30-8:30 pmforkids ages 
three to five. Registration required. 874-1111. 

Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
8455. 

Gllsland Farm Maine Audubon Society, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth, hosts programs for kids. Cost: 
$4. 781-2330. 

Klnderkonzert Portland Symphony Orchestra's con
cert series for kids age 3-7 comes to Catherine 
McAuley High School , Mar 21 at 12:45 pm. Tix: $2. 
767-6119. 

Maine Parents for GlltedjTalentedYouth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs, including a schedule of 
related events. 767-8121. 

Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line 
Is In operation 6 pm-mldnight Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 

Preschool Story Time South Portland Branch library, 
155 Wescott Rd. S. Portland, is offering a preschool 
story time for kids ages 3-5, 10:30-11 am on Tues
days. 775-1835. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: -Tales for Twos" Mar 17 
at 10:30 am; "Family Story Time" Mar 18 at 10:30 
am. Also, Videos for preschoolers will be shown Mar 
23 and 25 at 6:30 pm. 871-1700. 

Prevlewlor P_ Maine Medical Center, 22 Brarnhall 
St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit for 
expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every month, 
leaVing the Oana Center Lobby at6:15 pm. 871-2205. 

Sfngle Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 6:30-
7:30 pm althe Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Free chlldcare proVided. B74-1111. 

Story Times The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers " Read Aloud Time " for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854-5891. 

Tours of the Birthplace Mercy Hospital's family· 
centered maternity unit hosts tours Mar 20 at 7 pm 
at 144 State St, Portland. Free. 879-3550. 

YoungAtArtholds spring classes for kids, beginning 
Mar 23 with "Drawing TIps & Drawing Trips," Thurs
days from 3-4:30 pm, and Mar 24 with "Painted Clay 
Faces & Figurines," Fridays from 3-4:30 pm at the 
Twombly Skating Hut. Depot Rd , Falmouth. Preregis
tratIon required, costs vary. 781-5253. 

Young Fathers Program meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6:30-7:30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing. and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 

YWCA Child Care Preschool, kindergarten and be
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at 87 Spring St, Portland. B74-1130. 

health 
Adult ImmunIZation Clinic sponsored by the ViSIting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at50 Faden Rd, S. Portland. 
OfferingTB skin tests, hepatitIS B vaccine, measles, 
mumps and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ dIphtheria vac· 
cine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Minimum age is 18. 780-
8624. 

Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am·l pm, given by the 
ViSIting Nurse ASSOCIation and Hospice atlhe Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port
land. Fee charged. 780-8624. 

After The Baby'. Birth 322 Spring SI, Portland offers 
perinatal courses for new and expectant parents: 
"Infant Massage/ StimulallOn Workshop," Mar 23 
from 6:30-8 pm and" Expect More Than A Baby: A 
Guide To Postpartum Planning," Mar 30 from 6:30-
8 pm. Preregistration requested. Cost: $25 . 772-
2871 or 1-800-599-48B8. 

Aikido A martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Mon 6-
7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm: Fri 6:30-7:30 
pm; Sat2:30-3:45 pm. Portland AIkido, 120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 

Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers 
a support group for family members, 7-8:30 pm on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at66 
State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 

American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland, 
offers winter courses: "Adult CPR" every Thursday 
from 9 am-12:30 pm; "Community CPR" Mar 20 
from 6-9:30 pm; • "Super CPR" Mar 25 from 9 am-
12:30 pm and 1-4:30 pm; "Community First Aid - Mar 
19 from 1-4 pm; and "Babysitter Skills" 18 from 9 
am-12:15 pm. Ongoing lifeguarding and rescue 
classes also available. Advance registration Is re
quired, course fees vary. 'Free. 874,;1192. 

Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
Increase flexibility and mobility in aching joints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port
land: Tues, Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed. Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 

Balanced Low.fat Cooking Classe. presented by 
Elke Rosenberg, sponsored by Good Day Marl<et and 
Southern Maine Vegetarians begin April 1 for a four 
class series. Cost: $15 each. Preregistration re
quired. 772-4522 or 774-8889. 

Buddhl.t Meditation and Study Group meets Mon· 
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 

Concerned About laad? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For Informa
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. B74-1111. 

Conftdentlal SID Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 

"Conquering Challenge. In the Real Worid" 5th 
annual conference on acquired brain InjUry takes 
place Mar 22-24, from 8:45 am-4:15 pm, at the 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. Tracks for educa
tors, clinicians and rehabilitation profeSSionals, fea
turing Internationally known faculty. Preregistration 
required, costs vary. 623-5744. 

CPR for Adults, Kids & Infants Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, offers CPR training for laymen, 
Mar 21, from 6-9 pm. Preregistration is required. 
Cost: $20. 879-3536. 

Crohn's DI.ea.e and Colitis Support Group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland. 767-8130. 

Feeling Belter A spring programforthose challenged 
bylllness,lnjury, pain ordisabilitywill meet weekly for 
8 weeks beginning Mar 28 from 9:30-11:30 am at 
the Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church, 280 
Oceanhouse Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Information ses
sion, Mar 14 from 9:30-11:30 am at the church. 
Cost: $145 (sliding fee available). 799-8294. 

Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasiz
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind , body and spirit. 772-9039. 

Hatha Yoga Individualized instruction by certified 
yoga instructor and massage therapist Terry White 
begins Thursdays at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Dro~n fee: 
$10.50. 772-4254. 

Hathe Yoge lor People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 

Healthy Snack Challenge A recipe contest for kids 
will be held by the Maine Dietetic Association through 
local Shop 'n Saves. Kids 4-18 can drop off their 
recipes through Mar 24. Prizes awarded at the April 
8 tasting panel. 777-8613. 

Heart Health Screening spans ored by Healthy Neigh
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 
room 307. No appointment necessary. 874-8300. 

Heart to Heart is a six-week program for patients and 
families who have experienced a heart attack and/or 
heart surgery, sponsored by Maine Medical Centerto 
provide education and support. Two sessions begin 
in March, with preregistration required. Free. 871-
4525. 

Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program Is de
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack, 
angioplasty, by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland-with nurse supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor 
Information. Registration is ongoing, medical clear
ance required. 780-4170. 

HIV/AIDS SUpport Groups: "Providers of HIV /AIDS 
Services," 1st and 3rd Man of every month, from 5:30-
7 pm; "People liVing with HIV," Tuesdays from 10:30 
am-12 pm; "liVing Well," 2nd and 4th Tues of every 
month and "Men liVing with HIV," every Thurs from 
5:30-7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 MonumentSquare, 
5th Aoor, Portland. Also, "Women liVing with HIV," 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm at the First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St, Portland. 774-6877. 

HypothyroldSupport Groupforming in Portland. 761-
9562. 

Massage & Bodywork Careers A complimentary talk 
is being offered by the Polarity Realization Institute, 
Apr 3 at 7 pm. 1-800-497-2908. 

Mld-Coast Hospital In Bath/Brunswick holds a vari
ety of health related classes and support groups 
through the Department of Education and Health 
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x44 7. 

Mlndfulness-8ased Stress Reduction A complimen
tarytalk will be offered by Cate Wolf Cameron, Mar 21 
from 7-9 pm at the Portland Public Library, 5 Monu
ment Square, Portland. An eight-week course begins 
in early April. 878{)905. 

OSHA Refresher Mar 24 from 8 am-5 pm at Southern 
Maine Technical College, Fort Rd, S. Portland. Cost: 
$49. 799-3976. 

Parkinson Support Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of every month, at 2 pm, at the Falmouth Congrega
tional Church, 267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth. All those 
with Parl<insons, their families and friends are wel
come. 774-3312. 

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 

Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health DIvision and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
apPOintment only. 874-8982. 

Art & Soul continued on page 47 
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. co-' about loVe, sex 
A wild and tnarriage 

. 2 different plays 
1 situatlOn, . hts 

on alternate mg . 
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] ewelry Designs from Nature. _ . 

Damariscotta 

LOVELL DESIGNS 

Hobert Clements 

Museum Quality 
Picture Framing 

10C BEACH STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 

207-775-2202 Easy Parking 
26 Exchange St., Portland' 828-5303 

• passion. 
revenge. 

betrayal. lust. 
and that's iust 

monday 
• morning. 

Turner Classic Movies features 
the greatest movies of all time. 
All the time, Commercial free. 

With up to 400 movies per month, 
you'll find all your favorite stars 

and favorite films. 

;It ~t~ 
TURNER' <LASSIC 

iITCC~ II 

Now on Channel 58! 
To order, call us for details! 

TIMEWARNER 

CAB L E 

775-3431 
©1994 Turner Broodlosling System, IIlI. All ngh~ reserved. 
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Art & Soul continued from page 45 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered through 
USM Lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive , nurse-super
vised exercise and education, including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis
tration is ongoing, medical clearance is required. 
780-4170. 

Senior Fltne •• A program for men and women age 65 
and overtakes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:3()' 
11:15 am atthe USM Portland Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170. 

TeanjYoung Adult ClInic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi
cals done or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 

VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Op.tometrlc Association for info. 266-2031. 

Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, immunizations, lead/ anemia test
Ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
Main St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School , Mussey Road , 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or H!00-4794331. 

Yoga Classes at Creative Work Systems, Wednes· 
days from 6:3().8 pm. Dro~n fee: $10. 87g.1140. 

Yoga for Families at Larry Lando's T' ai Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 4·5 pm. Lunch 
hour yoga begins Mar20 on Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 
646-2945. 

Yoga Workshop Mar 18 at Unlimited Potential , 170 
Rt 1, Falmouth, from 10 am4 pm. Cost $50. 781-
3330. 

Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medl· 
tatlon meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco BayZen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 8394897. 

etc 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi
encing abuse in their intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential , chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 

Amnesty International Meeting Mar 16 from 6-8 pm 
at Raffles Cafe Bookstore - letter writing with a 
speCial focus on prisoners of conscience, ratification 
of the international women's convention and conven
tion on the rights of the child. Free. 761-3930. 

Art Therapy Group for people in recovery from addic
tions, depression, or relationships, as well as other 
adults who want to learn more about themselves In 
a supportive environment. Aprili. 8, 22 and 29 from 
9:30 am"oon at Bellville Counseling Associates, 8 
Stanwood Rd, BrunsWick. Preregistration necessary. 
Cost: $45. 729-8727. 

Belly CastlngWorkshop Casco Bay Midwifery invites 
women of all stages of pregnancy to make a sculp
ture of themselves, Mar 25 from 11 am· 5 pm at 
USM's Portland campus center. Preregistration re
quired. Cost: $20. 799-4467. 

Brunswick Area Modelers An AMA sanctioned club 
for anyone in the Midcoast area interested in the 
construction and flight of model aircraft meets the 
first Tuesday of the month from 7·9 pm at the 
Pejepscot Terrace Community Center, PeJepscot 
Terrace, Brunswick. Free. 729-8017. 

Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799·2234 or 774-4308. 

Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St. Portland. 761-2543. 

Coping wtth Careg1Ylng Support groups for those 
caring for chronically disabled/ terminally ill people 
are offered at 12 pm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of 
every month at Mercy HOSpital, 144 State St, Port· 
land . 879-3486. 

Creating Opportunity Through Change Women 's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 

DIVorce Perspectives A support group for people in 
aU phases of the divorce process meets Wednes
days at 7:30 pm atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 

Drumming Classe. Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St . John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3()'7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:3()'9:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class. 78()'o234. 

ElVIs Room 27 Forest Ave, hosts an eclectic array of 
events: Mar 16: "Easy Rider Night, " hosted by the 
Fabulous Motors; Mar 17: "Mixed Media Night: 
show your films and videos - all media welcome, 
poetry after hours: Mar 18: Y' art Sale - buy, sell and 
barter, all mediums welcome; Mar 20: Open Mic, 
sign-up at 6:30 pm; Mar 21 ' Where ya been?" 
travellers bring pictures and stories; Mar 22: Improv 
comedy games. 775-0474. 

Family Crisis Shelter an abused women 's advocacy 
project, is sponsoring a Domestic Violence Advocacy 
Training for people interested in volunteering with the 
Portland shelter. While volunteers are needed for all 
positions, people with time available during the day 
are strongly encouraged to apply. Applications for 
training close March 23. B74-1196. 

F.A.T,E Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools byformlng empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, B7 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more informa
tion write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 826-0566. 

Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrimi
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientaUon. 774-5444. 

Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 

Ayln, Changes Center for TherapeutiC Riding Is 
looking for volunteers for its winter program In 
Topsham. The Center provides service to children 
and adults of all ages who are physically, emotion· 
ally, mentally or developmentally challenged. Volun
teers are needed to work directly with special riders 
and take care of therapy horses, as well as for 
diverse clerical 'support and organizing assistance. 
443-1111 or 72g.Q168. 

Hunters Safety Course begins Mar 16 attihe Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, from 
6:3()'9 pm. Preregistration required. Free. 874-8455. 

light of the Moon offers classes for those interested 
in the spirit realm: Mar 17: "Dream Study," from 
6 :30·9 pm; Mar 18: Psychic readings, all day; Mar 
21: Open forum with Christine Nelmes from 6:30-8 
pm. 826-1710. 

Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 8394506. 

Maine Medical Center 22 Bramhall St, Portland, 
hosts several support groups: "Survivors of Sui
cide, " meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month; "Sudden Infant Death Support Group, " meets 
the second Tuesday of each month and a ' Support 
Group For Bereaved Parents,· meets the second 
Thursday of every month. All meetings are a 7 pm at 
the hospital. 871-2439. 

The Maine Mineralogical & Geoloetcal Society meets 
the last Fri of each month at 7 pm in Room 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-
4778. 

Meatout Potluck & Video "Food Without Fear, " 
celebrate the Great American Meatout - cook your 
favorite dish and leave the meat out, Mar 18 at 6 pm 
at 35 Saunders St, Portland. Free. 77.3-<')132. 

Miss Maine Scholarship Pageant hosts a contes
tant workshop, Mar 25 from 1-3 pm at Reet Bank, Rt 
1, Falmouth . 8924055. 

MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Asso
ciation supports labeli ng genetically engineered foods 
and will provide information tothose interested. 622-
3118. 

Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 7974801. 

Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 

Nam.s ProJectl AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 

PRAG Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & 
Gays promotes the health and well·belng of gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and Iransgendered persons, their 
families and friends through support, education and 
advocacy, with meetings the second Tuesday of 
every month althe Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland, from 7-9 pm. 766-5158. 

Polarity Therapy Free introductory lecture, Mar 23 
from 7:3()'9 pm at Unlimited Potential, 170 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. 846-5980 or 666-5561. 

Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Commit
tee hosts daily talks. demonstrations and activities 
associated with the home at the Woodlands, 39 
Woods Road , Falmouth. 846-5096 or 846-3985. 

Portland West NelChborflood PlannlngCouncl1 seeks 
your input and Ideas. 775.(Jl05. 

Private Pilot Ground School offered by Northeast Air 
at the Portland International Jetport,1001 Westbrook 
St. s. Portland, begins the first week of April. Cost: 
$120. 774-6318. 

Proprioceptive Writing with Jo"""'ee Hunter. Learn 
how to use writing as a tool for self-discovery in this 
introductory workshop Mar 18 from 9 am-5:30 pm. 
Cost: $60. 797-5887. 

Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer assis
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami
lies. 784-5272. 

SHARE A support group for the separated, divorced 
and Widowed meets Mar 24 at 7:30 pm in the Parish 
Hall of St. Dominic Church, corner of State & Gray 
Streets, Portland. 775-4347. 

Singles Network If you are single and looking, the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu
cational activities. 1-80()'375-6509. 

Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-I!00-438-3890. 

Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Mar 17, 
-Life Beyond Earth " at 7 pm, "Across the Universe: 
Laser Beatles" at 8:30 & 9:30 pm; Mar 18, "The 
Little Star That Could" (kid showl at 3 pm, "Tour of 
the Solar System" at 7 pm, and "Across the Uni· 
verse: Laser Beatles " at 8:30 & 9:30 pm"; Mar 12, 
"Across the Universe: Laser Beatles" at 3 pm. 78()' 
4249. 

Sublime & Divine Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 

Used Book Sale & Fundralser to benefit the Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance, a non-profit organi
zation dedicated to the advancement of Maine litera. 
ture - is accepting donations of used hardcover and 
paperback books until March 18. Books can be 
dropped off at Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, 
BrunsWick, or possibly picked up. 729-6333. 

WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity Is a pro
woman, pro-lesbian social/educational group that 
meets for athletics, nature exploration and commu
nity building in a chem-free environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. caw 

Center for 

Performance Studies 
at 

~~ 
STAGE 

COI\.1B<\NY 

- the place to bead - '* 
* beads. jewelry ... 

* cool stuff * 
86B Main St., Yarmouth 846-4151 

open tues-sat 10 am-6 pm sun 1-5 pm 
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W 
YWCA 

GREATER PORTLAND 

Spring registration starts 
March 15 for the following classes: 

• ETHNIC COOKING 

• OIL PAINTING 

• QUILTING 

• BRIDGE 

• GYMNASTICS 

• CHILDREN AND 
ADULT SWIM 

LESSONS 

• AQUACISE 

• SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTOR 

COURSE (WSI) 

• CERTIFIED 

LIFEGUARD 

COURSE 

• VOLLEYBALL 

• ARTHRITIS 

AQUATIC 

PROGRAM 

AEROBICS CLASSES AND 

DAILY CO-ED SWIMMING 

I Classes begin 3/27 . 411 I 
CALL OR STOP BY FOR A FREE CATALOG 

87 Spri ng Street 
Portland, ME 04101 

207·874·1130 
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~ 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

bulletin board 

International 
Adoption Services 

Centre, Inc. 
Licensed Agency Assists: 

• Couples 
• Partners 
·Singles 

·45+ & Disabled 

Immediate Home Study 
$1200 

6 month average 
placement 

after home study 

(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 

Olapter 1153 

Children's 
61rthday Parties 

/112 hr. show with liv. dov •• , 
~ ra~i>lt!> & fr .. m8!lic trlC~6. 

W;' c..11 Vandini at 854-1743 

'"The Children's Maeician" 

Bearing the Bills 

An easy way to oreanize and 
manaee your personal or 
l>u5intl55 money. The only 

guide you will ever need to 
solve your I>ill paying prol>lem5. 

Send $14.95 to Laura 
Sullivan, P.O. Box 1387, 
Damariscotta, ME 04543. 

COME AT 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

BEANO 
CASH CORNER 

BINGO HALL 
385 MAIN STREET 

SOUTH PORTLAND 
6:30 PM' 773-1453 

VETERANS SUPPORT 
SERVICES 

CASH CORNER BINGO HAll 
Ample Free Parldng 

386 Mm St., So. Portland. 773-1453 
EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY (Ifternoon) 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

3 GAMES OF CHANCE 

SPECIAL EVERY WED & SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON 

12·18 cards S10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S1 2 with 1 shotgun 
3036 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
42·48 cards S16 With t shotgun 

.COME PLAY NEW 
STAND-UP BINGO 

... ACTORS, DANCERS, SINGERS, etc. All 
ages for talent America Showcase_ Call 401-
723-2900 or 1-800-255-5816··· 

lost & luund 
fOUND 3/B - Orange Tabby cat, West Buxton 
area - well-mannered 642-5123. 

LOST MARCH 7, between Brackett S1. and Ihe 
Metro Pulse via Congress 5t. a distinctive 
necklace. Reward. Call 77 4-1502 or 761-9697. 

GARAGE SALE- Sunday 3/19. 1 oam-3pm. 585 
Sawyer Street. futon frame, mountain bike, 
books, clothes ... lot's more! 

$1 ,000 WEEKLY Stuning envelopes at home. 
Easy work, excellent pay. Part-time!lull-lime. 
For FREE details, send an SASE to: P_O. Box 
2469-KO, Aston, PA 19014. 

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
lorlhe MRS_ MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT. For 
information call (603)673-4775. 

WRITERS- Win a 1989 Isuzu Amigo 4x4 wi 
70,000 milas. I'm slarting a literary '~ne "The 
Tumbleweed-, Premier issue win publi sh the 
dozen most compelling "Road Trip" stones. 
Send your story, $20. S.A.S.E_ First prize gets 
the Amigo and their 15 minutes of tame! 
L.Riker, 295 Forest Ave. 1981 , Portland, Me. 
04101. 

help wanted 

PART TIME GRAPH IC ARTIST 
WANTED 

Musl hay. sulli<ienl knowledae of 
Poglmoklf - knowledr of Free'bond 0 
~us. Aexiblt eYlni~ weekend hour~ 

c.J0~e JOn8l9~5948 

help wanted 

"PSYCHIATRIST" 

ALASKA JOBS! Eam upto$30,Ooo.lishi"'l the 
three month Salmon season. Also, construc
tion, canneries, oil fields piuS more! Please call 
(601)799-1362, Ext. S-3046. 24 hrs. 

Counseling Services Inc., a community mental health agency 
located in &Co, Maine, has an immediate part-time opening for 
a Psychiatrist to work with our community support program 
clients and other programs in existence at CSI or programs 
currently being reviewed for consideration, 

Qualified candidates should possess an M.D. or D.O. license and 
be licensed or license-eligible to practice in the State of Maine. 

CSI wiU be offering an annual salary of 5100,000,00, pro-rated 
for 25 hours per week, along with a generous benefit package. 
Qualified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. 

PieaJe Jubmil your reJume wilb cover idler 10: 

Human Resources Manager 
Counseling Services, Inc, 

P.O. Box 1010 
Saca, ME 04072 

An EEO Employer 

EARN $200to$1000 weekly assembling prod
ucts at home: 1-800-574-9635 ext. 106. 

EARN $200 TO $1000 weekly assembling 
produuctsat home, t -800-574-9635 ext. 106. 

EASY WORKI EXCEUENT PAVj assemble 
products at home. Call Toll Free: 1-800-467-
5566 ext. "668. 

FAX ITI 775-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

HELP WANTED- day or evening. No experience 
necessary! CalI828-2084,10-12noonor4-6pm. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. Process 100 let
ters daily, earn $100 advance pay. Experience 
unnecessary. Legit imate oifer. LSASE: 
MailMart, 9280 Metcalf,I3t 2A, O.P.KS66212. 

IMMEDIATE LOCAL OPENINGS-Will Train, 
hand coding at home. Advancement likely. 
Compemive wagelbenelits. SASE:World-wide 
Travel 17719 Pacnic Ave. S_ #234, Spanaway, 
WA 98387. 

Green is March's color. 
Let us show YOl! how 
tf.' make some by dC: 1ating 
pla~ma . Eam as much as 
S1301mo. 

Portland Blologlcalu 
685 Congress 
772·5715 

How Would You Like To Be In Charge 
Of A Million Dollar Business? 

• Do you strive for excellence every day? 
• Do you believe in reaching your success by making olhers 
around you more successful? 
• Are you a leam leader, able 10 mOlivale people? 
• Do you lake pride in setting new levels of achievement? 

If so, we bave endless opportumties for you in the OSR industry. 
We operate restaurants in Ccnual/Southem Maine. 

Weare loolang for management candidates to join our record setting team l 

In order to make oor team best in tbe industry, 
we offer the following: 

- Competilive base salary with a lucralive bonus program. 
-A solid training and re-lraining program for all management. 
- Aggressive growth lbat creates opporlunity for achievers_ 
• A slrong commilmenl to operalional excellence. 
- A support network for all levels of our organization. 

To pUl you talents to work; send a resume to: 

KFC/Confferlndustries 
PO Box 500 

New Gloucaster, ME 04260 
ATTN: Dept NMK 

~ 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

categories check one 
o bulletin board o education 
o lost & fOllnd (free) o professionaJ services 

o rideshare (free) o business services 
o help wanted o computers 
o career development o financial 
o business opportun~ies o ~ems for sale 

o positions wanted o yard sales 
o child care o antiques 

o roommates o give away (Iree) 

o apts/rent o wanted 

o condos/rent o art. 
o rooms/rent o holiday gilt. 

o hOllseslrent o theatre arts 
o seasonal rental o bed & breakfasts 

get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 

By FAX: 775-1615 

By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O, Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 

By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 

deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 

your ad: 

15 

25 

FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Chock One 

o offices/rent o getaways 
o art studios/rent o lairs & festivals 
o storage/rent o music 
o business rental o wheels 
o rentals wanted o motoncycles 

5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers 
of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! 

Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 

D Casco Bay Weekly-$9Iwk. 
Add~ional words @ 25~ wd/Wk: $ 

D The Sum Sell-
Casco Bay Weekly and 

Maine Times-$12.501wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50~ wdlwk: $ 

o hOlls.silting o tNcksivan. 
oreal estale o RVs 
o condos lor sale o boats 
o land lor sale o recreation 
o mobile home. Ocampgrounds 

o real estate wanted Osummer camps 

o auctions o publications 

o body & soul o animals 
of~nes. o legal notices 

o instruction o dating service' 

fine print 
Classified ads musl be paid tex in advance with cash, personal 
check. money order, VISa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
listed free. Classified ads are non-reftxldable. CBW shall not be 
Hable fex arrt typographical 0l1'0I'5, orrissions, ex changes in the 
ad which do not affect the value ex content or substantially 
change the mearing of the ad. Credh v,;n be issued wren viable 
erra.- has been detemW1ed v,;thin 01'19 week of pubication. 

CBW 

Phone#: _______________________ ___ 

Name: __________________________ ___ 

Address: _______________________ ___ 

o visa 0 me expo date 

# 

D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 

FREE: $, ___ _ 

D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 1i1 ~ sells: $ __________ _ 

(15 words; vehicles OnlY! 
(call lor details 
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help wanted career development seasonal rental 

MUSEUM PREPARATOR 
Responsible indiyidual needed to install 
museum exhibitions, mat and fi-arne works 
of art, and package art\\"Ork for shipping-. 
Position requires precise carpentry skills, 
knowledge of lighting and installation 
design, and ability to lift hem'Y objects. 
Prior experience handling works of art is 
essential. Indiyidual must be well 
org-anized, attenlin' to detail and a self:· 
starter. Full time benefits. Send a letter 
and resume by :\larch 22 to: 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted to assist 

manager. Oppo~unlty lor $300 
per week 10 start and benetKs. 

Call 
(207) 871-8618 

EOE 

WALKABOUT Is looking lor an energetic, per
sonable, servi~oriented person for full-time 
sales. Tell us about yoursell in a cover letter 
and resume to: 5&3 Forest Avenue, Portland, 
ME 04101 . No phone calls please. 

positions wanted 
HOMEMAKER AVAILABLE FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING, cooking, errands, elc. 
Middle-aged, dependable and attentive to 
person's needs. call 772-6629. 

business opps 

ACADEMIC FINANCIAL AID- No G.P_A. In
come or age requirement. Recorded message 
gives details, (603)430-9453. 

Career Planning Services 
resume development 

career counseling 
inteniew training 

James K. Elkins. LPC,NCCC 

Call (207)885-0700 

Prol'essional Level Training in 
Therapeutic Massage & Polarity Therapy 

Evening and Weekend Classes 

POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITIJTE 
Portland, Maine' 1-800-497-2908 

roommates 

DAMARISCOTTA LAKE· Lovely large 3BDR 
camp, sandy beach,lloat, dock,largescreened 
porch, modem kitchen. Clean, dear lake. $6251 
wk, July or August. $4701wk, June or Septem
ber. (207)827-3681. (Zone II) 

HANCOCK LAKE- Town ot S.bago. large wa
terfront home. $5501wk. 2-weekmlnimum, or 
trade_ Call 883-8572. 

MAINE-BIG SEBAGO LAKE WATERFRONT 
Camp. Enloy crystal clearwater, sandy beach, 
fireplace , dock, mooring, deck. Sleeps 7-8 
verywell equipped. $625Iwk. (207)781-3057-
eves. 

MOOSE WATCHING FROM lakelront cabins in 
Maine mountains. Remote, yet accessible. 
Outdoor lovers paradise. Calor brochure. The 
last Resort. Box 77RE, Jackman, ME 04945. 
1-800-44 t -5091. 

VINALHAVEN· Charming townhouse wllh 
courtyard garden. Fully equipped. Available 
June through September.$500lwk. (207)772-
6386. (Zone II) 

WATERFORD- UNIQUE SECLUDED COnAGE 
at former boys' camp. Rustic luxury· water
Iront, canoes, tennis. and owls In the pines, 
583-4402. 

Suzette McAvoy, Curator, 
WilliaIn A. Farnsworth 
Library & MuseUIn, 
P.O. Box 466, 
Rockland, ME 04841. 

1'\ 0 phone calls 

·AMERICAN DREAM· FrholNestle/etc. New 
vend machines. Earn BIG $$S! No selling . 
Invest. required . 800-82t -8363 days/eves. 

A.T.& T .. M.C_1. 9001's. S$ STARnNG A TURN
KEY 900 line as a side business is easier than you 
think. Call 1-800-417 -4900 lor free inlormation. 

MAKE $10,000+ per month in the legal lteld 
collecting Judicial Judgements. Work locally. 
Free inlonmallon 24 hrs . Call: 1-206-863-
7827····-Make Substantial Income Collect
ing Child Support. Fre.lnformation 24 hrs. t-
206-863-9110. 

USM AREA- M/F to share spacious 3/BDR. 
apartment with easygoing and responsible M! 
F. S217/mo_773-7358 . 

USM AREA- Spacious, sunny William St. 
house, porch. 3BR, hardwood floors. $2751 
mo. +t/3 utils. 871-1665. 

business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL: PORTLAND, 311 & 313 
CUMBERLAND AVE. corner 01 Elm Street. 
Heavy lranic. 1600 sq.ft. store/oHlce, heat 
included, parking available. 772-6527. 

9001 PHONE BUSINESS-$199! $10,000 1st 
A.T.&T., M.C.I. , 9OOfs! $S Starting a turnkey week. F,ee kit. 1-215-144-7070. 
900 hne as a side business IS easier than you 
Ihink. Call 1-S00-417 -4900 lortree informalion. 

RECREATION PROGRAM DEVELOPER 

Dynamic individual needed to work with the Maine 

Recreation Network to create a system that supports 

community-based social and recreational opportunities 

for mental health consumers. A unique chance to work 

independently and use your abilities: creativity, 

leadership qualities, community development and 
fundraising expertise. You will also need to be comput

er literate , have excellent communication skills, a valid 

Maine license and reliable car_ Knowledge of and 

sensitivity to mental health issues a must. 

Salary: $17,490 Full-time 

Benefits: Insurance and Paid Holiday, Sick, Vacation 

Qualified individuals with disabilities are 
encouraged to apply, Send letter of application 

and resume by March 20, 1995 to: 

Search Committee, Recreational Network 
Area IV Mental Health Services Coalition 

100 Pine Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240 

JOB SEEKERS 
Don't waste time in line 

Put your Resume 
On Une!! 

With today's #1 Online 
Employment Service 

Help Wanted-USA 
Call 

ALLSTAFF ONLINE 
(207) 774-0114 
(800) 639-1778 

See .... at the USM Job FaIr 
March 23rd 

LOVE TO COOK? Turn your love 01 cooking 
inl0 $$S. Great income, low start up cost. Call 
(207)897-5698 tor more information. 

MENNIOMEN EARNS480Weeklyassembling 
circuit boards/electronic components at home. 
Experience unecessary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. Call: 1-602-680-
4647 Ext. 906M. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI $500 to $900 
weeklylpolential processing mortgage relu nds. 
own hours. Call (714) 502-2123 Ext. 507 (24 
hrs·1 

PART TIME WORKERS TO HAND PREPARE 
MAILING labels. Vou must have atypew"ter, 
compuler, or goad handwritmg. Immediate 
openings. 1-809-474-2713 (l.D_ rates apply) . 

PART TIME WORKERS WANTED TO HAND 
PREPARE MAILING LABELS. You must have 
a typewriter, computer or good handwriting . 
Immediate openings. 1-809-474-27t3 (l.D. 
rates apply) . 

PART-TIME PEOPLE WANTED to do address 
labels at home for pay. You must have a good 
typewriter, computer. or good handwril ing. 
Gall Now: 1-800-474-4296. 

PART-TIME WORKERS WANTED 10 hand pre· 
pare mail ing labels. vou must haveatypewriter, 
computerorgood handwr~ing. lmmediate open
ings. 1-809-474-2713 (l.D. rates apply) 

PAV OFF THOSE EXTRA BILLS by working at 
home lor our comapny. For free information 
call: 1-813-265-3771 ext. 33. 

PRO ACTIVE RESOURCES, A specialty mar
keling/advertising company, is currently fill 
ing in-house sales positions. Candidates must 
be self-motivated, articulate, creative and or· 
gan ized wilh excellent writing and communi
cation skills. Minimum 1 year sales experience 
prelerred, college degree a plus. Candidate 
musts Include strong closing/phone skills. 
CommissiOn based pay with excellent earning 
potential. Beaulilul Old Port location. Call 
(2071772-3599 or 1 (800)772,5969 for inter
view apPOintment. 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER in 
Yanmouth needs mode ls lor portlolio. Call 
846-5367. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in employ
ment Interviews. Call Career Plann ing Ser
vices. (207)885-0700. 

SALES HELP- Clothing store seeks experi
enced, mature salesperson_Apply In person at 
Annie Dakota's, 50 Exchang. St. , Portland. 

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. Fuil/part
tIme, day/evening hours, no experience neces
sary. casual almosphere. Call (207)871-8618. 

TRAVRAGENCYSEEKING oulside sales reps. 
Experience helptul. Flexible Hours. Denice 0 
UNIGLOBE. 9-2. 883-8938. 

TYPISTS NEEDED. Also. PClWord processor 
users. $40,0OO!year income potential. Toll 
free: 1-800-898·9778 ext T -3439 tor details. 

Kitchen Manager/Cook 
Creative and energetic person 
needed to run kitchen of small 
cafe. Much responsibility and 
creativity. Experience needed. 

Send resume 10: 

RRI Box 1415 
Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! Our company did 
$1 .3 Billion in overseas sales last year. Intro
ducing revolutionary line of therapeutic prod
ucts for pain relief and sleep to North Ameri
can market. Distributor in Japan earns $1.5 
monthly! Call : (206) 643-5429. 

NEWENGLANDAMBIENCE-Wells, Rt.l ,loned 
GB, Commercial Kit. $229K. possible lease 
option. 646-8555. 

EARN SOLID INCOME DISTRIBUTING WILD 
ORGANIC PRODUCTS make $2,000-$5.000 
part time WIthin I 2 mos. Musl be outgoing and 
enlhusiastlC. Call 1-800-927-2527 Ext. 4616. 

FREE 900"s. We're giving them away. 
$100,000 potential wilh no investment For 
Iree delalls call (2 t2) 802-7 120. 

MAKE BIG MONEY! B. your own boss. Sell 
over3,500 fast sellmg items. Full or part-time. 
Tum·key operation. We provide complete train· 
ingl Call: t - 800- 78~-t002. Department 330. 

MAKE MONEY NOW! Rapidly growing Tele
communication Company seeks reps, in th iS 
area. Great financial opportunity. Caliloday!!! 
t -800-768-0898. (5024). 

roommates 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 

• Need a rooovnate? 
• Need a plaCe 10 share? 

BIlmInate Chancel 

"',."..,...""""'" 
RoonmatCS, E~. is a sefVi;e for lhe 

disa'inhatllg peosoo who wishes 10 share 
IM1g experienCeS 

775·3855 

AVAILABLE 4/1- MIF to share spacious '2J 
BDR.apartment. Willard Beach area. Call PaUl, 
799-8742. 

BACK BAV -Female housemale need.d. 2BOR, 
laundry, spacious yard, nice neighborhood! 
N/S. $35O/Wk plus. 772-6303. 

8EST OF COUNTRVICITY: Non-smo~ng te
male. Beautiful, quiet Portland home. WID, 
deck, yard, cat. S400lmo. HEATED +112 utili
ties. 878-0905_ 

BRACKEn ST.- M/F roommate needed, N/S. 
S2501mo. + utilities. Llundry, parking . 774-0843. 

DEERING H.S. AREA- NIS temal. roommate 
wanted. WID, on-street parldng, $300/mo. + 
f/3 utll~ie s. Muslloye dogs. 780-1952. 

real estate 
GOT ACAMPGROUND MEM8ERSHIPortime
share? We'll take it! Call America's largest 
campgroundltimeshare clearinghouse. Resort 
Sales International: 1-800-423-5967. (OFFER 
VOID IN MN) 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES Irom 
$1 ,000 (Repair Needed) . Delinquent tax, 
Repo's, REO's, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Vourarea. Toll 
Iree: 1-800-898-9778 Ext . H-3439 lor details. 

OWNERS, 8ROKERS! Advertise your house 
belore MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775-1234 to inquire about The Sure Sell 
Classilied's aHOrdable advertising rates and 
pul your property in the hands 01 the readers 
of Maine Times, Casco Bay W"kly and 
PennySaver! 

Exclusive of 
Johanna M. Keamy 

773·2345 X 220 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL or shoe store, 
choose:Jean/sportswear, br idal, lingerie, 
westernwear, ladles/men's, large Sizes, in· 
fant/preteen, petite , dancewear/aerobic, ma· 
termty, accessories store. Over 2000/name 
brands. $25,900-$37,900: Inventory, train
ing, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin (612)888-6555. 

PAY PHONE ROUTE, 50 local & established 
sites. Earn $1 ,500 weekly. Open 24 hrs. Calli 
(800) 866-4588_ 

TIRED OFWORKING HARD, only to face com' 
pet ition everywhere? NIKKEN ... have you 
heard? 892-1 626. 

TRAVEL AGENCY. NO ARC BOND. $3,870. 
Free computer and newsletter. (800) 856-
0903 (24 hrs_l 

~OUR OWN 9001 FREE! $15,000 monthly 
earnings possible. Managers·Brokers wanted. 
No Capital Investment fees. free information 
24 hrs: 1-800-208-2071. 

DEERINGOAKS AREA- Sharewl2 males. Laun
dry, 10/mln. walk to campus. NiS-N/chem. 
$240/mo. INCLUSIVEI 879-2679. 

GF SEEKING HOUSEMATE- New home incoun
Iry. Unlimhed room, 30 minutes to Portland. 
$300lmo. plus 1/3. 829-5193. Ask lor JudI. 

MIF TO SHARE SINGLE FAMILY HOME wi 
deck, great yard . D •• "ng Oaks area. NIP. 
$2251mo. +utils. 772-0454. 

NlS FEMALE TO SHARE beautitul apa~ment. 
Indudes lurnished room, spadous LR, ~tchen, 
n.w tile bath_ Very quiel, prlvat., secure. On bus 
line, parki ng. S801wk utilities Included. 856-2660_ 

SHARE N. DEERING CONOO w/parking, laun
dry, VERY CLEAN. $65/wk. plus 112 fees & 
utilil les. NIS , FIM, qUiet, deposh, "ferences_ 
775-0547. 

SHARE QUIET DEERING NEIGHBORHOOD 
HOME. Heat. HNI. parking, kitchen included. 
$325/mo. 772-7840, leave message. 

USM AREA- Large 2IBDR. apartment, large 
k~chen, LR, DR, washer/dryer. $2871mo. +11 
2 utils. Leave message, 773-7890. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY- 8oosq.H. artisl's stu
dio in group-owned, modernized, commer· 
cial·zoned bu ilding in downtown Belfast, 
Maine. For details call 1207)338-1530. 

RICHMOND- Apartment building lor owner
occupant. 1.7 acre lot10rgardens, walerview, 
Iinancing. 846-9224. 

RICHMOND- Commercial coop opportunity. 
4,OOOSF, parking, river view. Owner finance, 
needs work. 846-9224. 

Classifieds: 
775-1234 

FREEPORT 
9 Wooded Acres 

Frontage on Private Road 
Deed Reslriction for single 

family only 
27K 

USM VACINITY- SpaCIous large bedroom. 
$280/mo. heat Included, cats allowed, chem! 
free. 772-7240. ' 

VERY SPACIOUS 3-FLOOR, 3/BDR. apartmenl 
near West End. Hardwood lloors. S140/mo. + 
1/6 utilities. 871-9015. 

WEST END VICTORIAN- furnished room in 
family home. $50lweekly Includes all, even 
laundry. 87t -5846. 

rentals wanted 
FURNITURE ARTIST LOOKING lor studio, 
ground or second floor. Needs heat, electric
ity, window, access to sink. Can pay up to 
$200/mo. Call 767-1290. 

land lor sale 
WEST END: ROOMMATE- Comlortable, quiet CHEBEAGUE ISLANO- Private wood.d 5 acre 
building to share with prolessional. Prefer 101, approved and surveyed. Owner. Eleclric· 
GM. 874-0587_ ity. $35,000. 637-2216. 

WESTBROOK- Spacious 3BDR with F/GM. 
Smokers. $200/mo. plus 113 util ities_ Sec. 
dep. 854-4274. ONLY SERIOUS INQ. 

WESTERN PROM AREA- share wl2 guys. MIF 
welcome. 5 min. wa lk to Good Day Market. 
$185/mo. +util. Pets welcome. 774-7360. 

WOODFORDS- MIF to share house. VERV 
clean, NIS, NID. S265/mo.+.t l2, ONl , WID, 
cable. 879-0725. 

apts/rent 
BACK COVE· Beautilul. sunny 1 BDR lust one 
mlnule walk to Back Cove. Features an awe
some modern kitchen & bath, skylights, park
Ing. WID hook-up and a greal yard with gar
dens/deck. Avai lable 5/1. $60OImo plus utili
ti.s/securlty. 773-5507. 

MELBOURNE ST.-large 2IBDR. 2-bath. HNI 

mobile homes 
$21 ,995: (1995) 2BDR With l irep lace, dISh
washer, vinyl sided, shingled, roof, skylight, 
steel front door, oil furnaces, $1 ,1 00 down 
240 at $2 t O APR tO% variable. (207)786-
4016. 03lly 9-6, Sunday 10-5.LUV Homes (1 
mile from Turnpike) 1049 Washington Street, 
Rt 202, Auburn, ME 

$29,995: New double wide 3BDR, 2 balhs. On 
display. 6· walls, steel front and rear doors, 
pluS t1you have land or plan on getting land we 
can get money lor improvemenl too. Daily 9· 
6. Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (1 mile trom 
Turnpike) 1049 Washington Street, Rt 202, 
Auburn, ME_ 

body & soul 
floors, deck, laundry, parking, pets O.K. $6251 20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Sale, rapid, non
mo. +utils. 879-6081 . _________ ____ • surgical, permanent restoration in 6·8 weeks. 
PORTlAND, DEERING OAKS AREA- 2 bed. Airi inepilotdeveloped.Doclorapproved.FREE 
room, hardwood Iloors. N/pets. S4751mo. HI "formatIon by mall: (800) 422-7320, (406) 
HW included. 828-6842, leave message. 961-5577 SATISFACTION GUARANTIED. 

TO RENTYOURAPARTM ENTFAST, and to the 
highest caliber tenants, call 775-t234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland! 

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationship Issues. Empower your· 
self. Unleash creativity, joy, oonlid.ncel (207)-
780-0831 . 

WEST END- Spacious 2BOR. apartmen1. Nice ARTHRITIS-Now lor the tirst time, a test.d 
light. remodeled kitchen, large livingroom. pain killer for arthritis. Free report reveals 
$600/mo. heat included. 774-6814. delalls. recorded Message 1-800-664-0176. 

houses/rent 
HIRAM VILLAGE- Renovated antique cape. 
Large kilchen and bath. Easy access to North 
Conway, Portland . $550/mo_ (207)625'8320. 

INTOWN LIVING 

3 BDR wI Room for 4th 
Good Shape! Hardwood Floors 

Garage 

RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 

ERA HOMES ELLERS 

CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Let massage 
therapy help you! Therapeutic, sports and 
Injury. MuscleWorks, Marie King, RN, CMT. 
775-5745_ 

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing with: 
more positive gay Idenlity. etc .. Call 773-
6658. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gin cer
lificates. Joanne Nelson, l.SW. Neuromus· 
cular Massage Therapist. (207)772-5860. 

HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BOOY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlim~ed Pontentl3l oHers Kripalu 
Yoga, Therapeulic Massage. Hypnotherapy, 
Meditation, Stress Reduction, and Holislic 
lifestyle Education. 170 U.S_ Rt. I , Falmouth, 
Me. Call 781-3330. 

HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION lINE- Free 
recorded message, (202)466-1662. 

INTRODUCTORY PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRITING 
WORKSHOP- led by Joan Lee Hunter, March 
18, 9-5:30, Falmouth. cost $60. 797-5867 
FMI. 

Is your RELATIONSHIP a conslant 
STRUGGL~? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 

LIGHT OF THE MOON, wilh over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and tools to heal the 
body, mind and spiril.324 Fore St. 828·171 O. 
Open Daily. 

EXCEPTION~L HOME IN CHEYERUS m~ 
Totally Remodeled Cape 

Ilard"ood floor> 
N." Kikhen/IW.h 

Open floor plan, Neutral decor 
De..! end st .... t 

Solid and Emmaculate home 
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CLARITY 
SUPPORT 
EMPOWERMENT 

MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street· Portland 
(207) 773-4413 

As well as promoting 
deep relaxation and 

reducing mental stress, 
ma.ssagc has many benefits 
every person can receive ... 

Drug Free! 
Call Today for an Appointm<nt! 

Kristen Watson, CMT 
ME 839-7867 

Are you having trouble dealing 
with a Pregnancy loss? 

Smsi .... Nan·Judgmenud Courutling 
Iry 

Lde Anne Karg 

The Dream Pan 

ITS WINTER 

ARE YOU S.A.D.? 
LET US HELP YOU 

~!f>'f~'f?~' , ~~ 
LIGHTEN UP! 

We Treat S.A.D. 
SEASONAL 
AFFECfIVE 
DISORDER 

with natural full spectrum 
light and exercise 

call 642-4476 $25.00 per 1/2 hour session 
for appointments or info (discounts availabk for 
2 locations multiple appointments) 

MASSAGE & LIGHT, 1 Monument Way, Portland 
STANDISH CHIROPRACTIC CTR, Rt 25, Standish 

(our service be insurance reimbursable! 

Rick Bouchard, MSW 
P.O. Box 303, Ponland, Main. 04112 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Ongoing Drtllmgro"fls 
llruJ Dmmuhops ..-:>.J l/ 

March 17 Dream Study 
with Ernie Rose 6:30-9:00, $20.00 

March 18 Psychic Reading 
with Barbara Balkin 
call for reservations $45/hour 

March 23 Meditation for Beginners 
Join Ught of The Moon for a Peaceful 
Beginning Meditation Class 6:30-9:00, $20.00 

..7vt :J 10 5':50 Sat 10-5, Sun ':Noon-S 

Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
324 Fore Slreci • Portland, Maine' 207-828-1iIO • Open Daily 

Richard Lewis MS, LPC, NCC 
Indlv.ldual. Group and Family Counseling 

Brlef therapy. clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues. trauma, 
anxiety/stress. sports/performance enhancement. 

Hours by appointment 

M.S., M.DlV. 
Brunswick Area 

729·3191 
719·6710 TDD 

~ 
Call 828-2031 )' / <C 

• Dream Work 
Wcd9,.lO ... ·1I.3Oam . 
nur.7,oopm·9,()()pm 
Nat Sat. Dreanuhop in Apnl 

Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 

• Women's Issues 
• Anxiety & Depression 

All Ponland 1wc4. 774-4436 

Meditation "Cmis vap<!Iizes dotemes. l!J HYP",ili,rnpy 

M~age~ __ ~ __ -+ ____ ~ ____ +-____ r-__ ~ 
\. /1 Yoga 

Gisis IeaIS off the moe oolored gIa5scs. 
Gisis is so inIeme you'll do 

anything., escape. 

~H"""" 

HERBS & HFALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
8-month Hands-on Course for 

Beginning & Intermediate Herb 

Students taught by Hemalisr 

Corinne Martin, Learn to identify 11"" ':"''''''':':':'''': 

;. Amedita1iv~ 8~ , , .. exerose. , 
; loning oppoSIng . . 

the body force in ' 

& calming order to 
the mind. control tt. 

"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Splr~ual Level' 

-Gone Go/defI 

Sob. Saown. Collapse. 
Ask for help. Beg for help. 

Give .... Withlhw . 
Workhardor. Walkaway. 

Toudl rage. Coosider doaIb. 
Tell !he truIb. 

In Gisis you can go anywhere 
exrept bad< wh<re you started. 

Gisis is the uhimaldy creative Slate. 
Gisis is another chance." 

- Sally McVey 

lire QmuIIaIion CalteI' 
Stephen FaITeII u:.P.c. 

799-5540 

@ ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 

and use Medicinal Plants in the "=,.". ...... J .... " .... ~II=lI ..... ,.. ..... ,=--=,.,,~ ..... ,. .... ,.~F'''''''''·,::i:,: .. y PAST UfE REGRESsiON· STRESS REdUCTION 

EMOTioNAl ClEARING • INNER Child/GUidE WORk 
context of Whole Health. 

April. November 

Bridgton, Maine 

647-2724 

educaUon 
BECOME A PARALEGAL-Accred,led, attor· 
neymstructed diploma and degree home study 
Up to 50% credit awarded for academic and 
hfelwork experience. SCI·IPAS FREE CATA· 
LOG. 800·669·2555 

business services 
• HANDYMAN MIKE· Carpentry. palnllng, ex· 
tenorlintenor. Large or small Insured Call 
797·4428. 

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
traetlng/malntenance. Remodeling , bath
rooms. kitchens, finIShed basements, roof· 
109, decks, addItions, interior/exterior paint· 
lng, vmyl sldmg, complete mobile home set
up & seIVlCe No job too b'g or small. Prompt 
reliable selVlCe. Insured. 871·0093. 

business services 
A·l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS' Reparrlreplace 
Roof, chimney, ceilings, walls, guner. Carpen· 
try/paint 28 years experience. References. 
775·2511 

BACKBAY BUILDERS & LANDSCAPING· Com· 
plete BUIldIng/Property Maintenance & Reno· 
vatlOn Services. CommerciaVResidential. Call 
799·8570. pager 759·33t 6. 

BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ElECTRIC· Spe· 
clahzing In residential services. Early eventng 
and weekend appointments. Fully licesed and 
,nsured. 829·4t 79. 

C&A's THOROUGH CLEANING· Rehable & 
reasonable rates. Clean homes, cOltages or 
small businesses. 655'7939, 637·2650. 

CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE IS OUR BUSI· 
NESS. clean, slnp, repall. ref,nish. Quahly 
wnrkl Reggles. 772·1121. 

CLEANING SERVICE· Includes Ltundry, errands. 
IIghl cooking. Helpful, fl i end~. discrete Week· 
ends only. Call Rosahnd, 773·3523. 

CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woo<iwoli<· 
lng, renovations, kitchens. entertainment cen
ters, restoratIons, custom furniture, turnlture 
repair, timbe~lame STEVEN BAUER. 761·2488. 

EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smal1ilarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages. basements. 
attics cleaned. ExceUent references. low rates . 
774·2159 

GENERAL ALTERATIONS· I do everything! 
Wedding gowns, reapolstering, draperies, etc 
Low pnees! Call Rosalind al773-3523. 

" 

JUSTICE PAINTING· interiors and exteriors 
Reasonable rates, fully insured. relerences 
available. For FREE eSllmates call. Matt 
Synnestvedt at 773·9794. 

KING PROBLEM SOLVER- Mov,ng shortllong 
distance, fall cleanup. hauling, electrical worle, 
at home aulo tune·up 883·2996. 

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? No job too 
big or small Free estimates. GERRY'S ElEC· 
TRIC 773·5897. 

QUALITY HOUSE CLEANING· Dependable 
service. Free estimates! Scarborough area. 
References availabl •. Call. 883· t 912. 

HOUSECLEANING!COMEHOMETOACLEAN RAIN GUTIERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED, Win' 
HOUSEl Friendly, dependable, qualityse .. ice. dow, washed, m'nor hom, ropairs. oddddd 
Call today! 871 ·71 50 Freeestimates. jobs Inslde/oulsld. 797·8316. Dav,d. 

. ':Natiof14l1)1 Certifwl JYtsr 
797-8316 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, renovations. 
Reasonable rates, references available. Fully 
insured, FREE estimates. Call Leon F. 
Jendrasko, 772-6448. 

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen· 
ters Fine carpentry, restorations , 
ca binetmaking, rvnovations. Reasonable rates, 
ret,rences. Insurod. 773·7613. 

professional serVo 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: State· 
of· the·Art Equipmenl. 24·Hour Dlclation Line. 
Modem Support. We Iranscrlbe everything I 
846·0420/800·785·7505. 

David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Pracllce of Law 

Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 

tax abatement law. 
Weekend or evening consuftation 

by appointment caR, 

799-4922 
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If YOllarc thinking ll/J£?"t sclf-il1llll:O<'L'l11cnt, tl~/ '.1I1y OIlC. of tltc (l{1riollS IICl1!tlt practitiollCl's fOlllld ill Ca~co Bay tycckly;'s IVcl/ncss Dirccto/~J. 
If kccJlmg YOllr ulIsmcss Itcaltlty IS YOllr mtmt, tl,ellati"l.'I!rtlse 111 tile lVeekly Wellllcss DlItxtory. Call 77:1-1234. 

Workshop on 
SpJne& 

Lower Back 
with Dr. Kriotian McCoy 
Mainlainins a Healthy, 

~il~~ __ gii~~'~~~B.l.DCeAlipameDt and Relievi"l! Lower Back Pain 
_~... March 18th I-2:30pm 

--- ' 

Therapeutic 
Massage 

RACHEL DESLEY, 
RN,BA,CMT 

846-9427 

$ 

Stress reduction 
and bodywork 

828-6573 

{jive tfu (jift of !1(ealtfi 
Holodoy OIft Corl1fIOJt •• 

JOANNE: NELSON. LSW. 
N.urontUscular /'t'\assa~ n.ropl.t 

R.faxaffon MosSOS'. 
PaIn R.11.f 

CZ07) 77Z-S&60 

Certified Maeeage Therapie~ 

271 Congr."e St. 
5y Appolntm.n~ 

(207) 714-9263 
M.m~.r A.M.T.A. 

LARRY LANDAU 

Preparation for 
T'ai Chi Ch 'uan 
a 20-week coW'se begins 

Thursday, Apri/ 27 

Intra Talk, Demo and Practice 

TlUlrsday, Marc~ 23, 5:30· 7 pm 
Thursday, April 13, 5:30·7 pm 

AJI1 TA Cufifi"d 

Sw"J/.1t ,+Ir"'''$'' 
>. N.uromu.cul"r rlt"r,,!, y I . 

~~~------~~ 

came Petenon. M.A., M.S. 
Ucensed MarrIage & family Thetapls! 

~ the 9M>pming o/I.er 9>riwk 9>radice 
at The Center fot Pmonal and Professional Well-BeIng 

23 West. Stroet, Porttand, ME 04102 by appointment 77~77' 

A new counseling group 
for women with artificially 
inseminated or adopted 
children. Also for women 
in the planning stage. 

Rachel Sager at 77 5-1711 

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 

"Finding Your Truth •.• 
Following Your Bliss" 

Group process using; imagery, joumaling, dream work, sharing, etc. 

~ ,/ April 19, 26 & May 10 .... ). I$.J 
~ 7-9pm Fee $75.00 ~~ 

New England Family Institute ~ 
871-1000 ,.." ~ ... 

-- - - - -- -

@i*A6~ 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 

• Back'" Neck Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 

Cheri. Howard RMT, NTS 
Natural Therapeutic Special1S1 

Yarmouth 

846-1482 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Li<ensed P~olorist 
Praclire Slllce 1910 

InsurancelMedicaid ReimbllISable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 

Anxiety, DepressIon, Gnevmg, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

ON BALANCE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
FOR 1NFORMA nON 
CALL: (207) 772-9812 

• AzetlJve.ess 
• ADler CoItrol 
• Oilldhood Abuse 
• JasuruCI"- ~impK'S&bh! 

Bussey, M.A., '-'.'".r.'-. 

Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
.Body Image'Sexuality 

• EmotionaUy • Se.D.Dy • Job • Stalked 
Threatened 

New suppon group staning for anyoot 
expenenclDg barassmaIt of any kiod. 

For mort iDformatioo. call 

l!~I~~III~III~~J Certified Eating Disorders Specialist 

(:- rPfU'o ',. ~~. Difficulty wi1h a ~ a I!mIII or 
your own intimate relationshIp? 
Seek a Speci41iJt i. Family Work 

r,
1J"P5YCHOTHERAPY ~ . 

with Jane Gair : 

CHRISTOPHER BEACH 

JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 

767·7198 

body 8. soul 
LOSE 30 LBS IN 30 SECONOS? 01 course noll 
Guaranteed to worle! Approved & recognized 
by Doctors Lose the weight fast, but make II 
laSlI Special Offer. Call Now! Free Shipping. 1· 
303·654-8859. 

LOSE WHILE YOU SNOOZE .. SHRINK WHILE 
YOU DRINK. AmaZing new herbal tablel and 
beverage breakthrough. Salislaetlon Guaran· 
teed-l00% natural. Doctor recommended . 
Distributors Needed. 1·800·951·3012 or 714· 
491·5012 (Oul 01 US.) 

LOVE YOUR FEET. Nurturing loot rellexology 
treatment makes a sweet Valentine treat. Call 
Kristin Erico, 773·1346. 

MEDITATIVE BELL YDANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT Mondays & 
Wednesday. JOSie Conle, 828·6571 

Couples ~ Individuals '-
L> n4 86:3:3 ..... , 
"'0 ~v . "h ~ " 

NEWGROUPSTARTING- Forwomen who are 
75+lbs overweight Based on Geneen ROlh's 
work. Monday evenings, 6:15·7.45. $75/mo. 
Call. 775·1711 . Facilitated byRACHELSAGER, 
LSAC. 

PENIS/NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT Professional 
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gain 1·3 
Inches. Permanent, safe, enhance erection. 
FREE brochures call. Dr. Joel KapLtn. (3t 2)274-
2191. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN, 
M.A. Licensed massage IheraplSt. 7 days, 
same day appointments. Freepon, 865·0672. 

WOMEN'S GROUP· ALL TOPICS welcomed, 
fun , safe. supportive;Thursday mornings. RE· 
BUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER RELATIONSHIP. 
Thursday evenings. Ten weeks , Carrie 
Pelerson.774·6779. 

WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. 
Going deeper: A group for personal 
healing and empowerment. Thursday. 5:30· 
7:00pm. In Ponland. Judilh Day, LCSW. 
780·1232 

libless 
HAD A LONG DAY? DON'T WANT TO COOK? 
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide healthy 
gourmet mnls In your home. Private 
chel, Instruction, shopping, consultant Call 
773-t t48. 

IT PAYS YOU TO LOOSE WEIGHT! You 
look good, leel great and earn exira 
income wHh HERBALIFE. cali t ·800·576· 
THIN(8446) 

instrucUon 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ba ll,l. Tap, 
SlreeHunk & DancomaglC. KIds & adu~s . 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-tOI3. 

FLIGHT TRAINING 
for privale or commercial license 

InSlrumeni or c.F.I. Ra(ing 

MAINE AVIATION CORP. 
775·5635 

Ken Smith, M.A. in M.F.T. 
Marnage & Family Therapist 

New England Family Institute 
95 ExChange Sl. 

871-1000 

Sports Massage 

N eurom usrular 

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 

m-2n9 

Body/Mind 

Shiatsu 

Please Recycle this Paper ' 1 
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professional servo 

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC . • Indi
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group on.nngs, 780·8301 , 

computers 
FREE INTERNET Dial-up/SLlP/PPP/FTP, Go
pher, WWW. E.Mail. Archie, Veronica and 
more. All 16.8 modems on 24 hours. -This is 
not a promotion or Inal. You pay your own lD 
charges," 

MAC QUAORA 610· 16 meg,byte'llIm, 500 
megabyt.-HD, CD-dnve, Turbo mouse Ex
tended keyboard, NEC5FG, 17" monitor, Some 
softw,re/books $3.000,767-2103, 

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE USE the Internet to 
meet like minded people, trade pictures, chal, 
and have fun, Call Intem.t Main. 780-0416 
and you can to for iust S29, per month, 

Rems for sale 
(8) STEEL BUILDINGS· 50 x 32' x 14'open 
ends, was $7,126 now$4,616, 40 ' x60 ' x 14' 
on. open end, was $9,721 now $6,721. 60' x 
90' x 16 was $26, 729 nowS19, 729, Stored 
inside, orglnal crates, can deliver 1-800-292-
Of 11. 

AMERICAN WATERBED WHOLESALERS L TO, 
Complete selection - Waveless Mattresses 
S44. Heaters SI9,99, Queen SoftSide 
Waterbeds S299, FREE Color Catalogue-UPS/ 
FEDX Delrvery-Discoutn Prices. Lowest in 
America! f ·800·992-0873. 

Advertise here in 

Business Services 
for as little as 

s8lweek. 
Call Joline at 

775·1234 

Carpentry, painting, 
exteriorli nterio r, 
Large or Small. 

Insured, 

797-4428 

(;hnrles n IUelcher 

POI'lrniI.8, Wcdclil1g~ '-~ Evcnlll 

501 Cumberland AVl!IIUC 

Poruand, Maine 0410] 
207 775 .6301 

coli/or /HJrifolio review 

STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand 
awareness, creativity & Ins ight Rheatha 
forster, MA, lCPC, ExpreSSive TherapIst. In~ 
dlviduals and Groups, 874·2103, 

items for sale 
CABLE TV CONVERTERSIDESCRAMBLERS! 
All maior brands & Guaranteed Lowest Pnces, 
W.'II beat any pncel VISA/MCICOD, 1-800· 
797·5333, 

CREDIT CARO PROBLEMS? One low monthly 
payment. Cut interest, NO HARRASSMENT. 
No Fee, Counseling available, NON PROFIT 
AGCENCY, NACCS 1-800-881-5353 Ext 147, 

GOOO GUITAR WANTEOI Local musici,n Will 
pay cash today for old FENDER, GIBSON, 
MARTIN, GRETSCH, (orwh,thaveyou?), Call 
Chris, (207)625-7624, 

HALF HULL BOAT MODELS, Schooners, lob
sterboats, sailboats. ForSille by Model maker. 
Ask Chip, 967-4735, 

antiques 

COUNSELORS: 
DeJJlystify Maine 

Licensing RequireJJlents 
Simplified Steps Includingi 

• Resources ror exam study guides 
• Unpublk:ized shortcuts 

.. Training/supervision opttcms 

Quickly achieve your Mental Hea~h 
licensure (LCPC, etc.) 

ApplH:able fOl' traditional and 
creative arts thuapies 

For license preparaJion packoge SeM 
IUllTU, add,ess, and 125 w: 

Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 

Portland, ME 04104-1272 

LEATHER AND WOOD FANTASY PRODUCTS 
hand-crafted in Mame Made with the finest 
malenals 10 satisfy the needs of discriminat
ing adults . For price list. send $3, refundable, 
to Marquis Design, P,O, Box 66t6, 
Scarborough, ME, 04070-6616, 

LOWEST PRICES· ALL TYPES OF VENDING 
EQuipment. Giani gumball machines etc. You 
name It -we'vegol it! Start your own business. 
Act now! TNT Vending 413·443-6612 days. 
413·499-3197.ves, 

LOWEST PRICES ALL TYPES VENDING Equip' 
ment Giantgumabll machines. etc. You name 
It-we've got It! Sta~ your own business, Act 
Now! TNT Vending (4f 3) 499-3197 eves, 

Soli's Antiques 
(; New England's largest sclechon of anlique leaded, beveled, and 

, .'wined glass windows. Enlry and Fleneh doors, fireplocc manlles. 
L~ __ By chance or appl. (207) 474-5396, Rle 2, Cam",n, ME. 

omCE CLEANERS 
Commercial I Residential 

• Insured 

• Bonded 
FREE ESTIMATES 

893·0686 

If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people" . 

or worse, deaned up 
after them .. , 

You need me in your life. 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kttchens, finished basements, 

roofing, decks, addttions, ilterior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobile home 
set-up and service. 

No job too big or smaU, 
Prompt, reliable seNice, insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-()()93 

items for sale 
PRESSURECLEANERS·NEW! 1300PSI, $248: 
2500PSI, $638; 3200PSI, $898; Honda 
4ooPSI, $1,698, Complete conlractor duty In 
stock. Factory direct catalog Lowest pnces 
guaranteed! Call 24 hours: 1-800-333-
WASH(9274), 

wanted 
GOOD, USED, LIGHT-WEIGHT portable mas
sage table with head suppo~ , Call 1207)934-
1741, leave message. 

OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, National, O'Angelico, Masnfe, 
Epiphone, 19oo·t960's, These brands only, 
Top cash paidl 1-800-401-0440, 

WANTED- MAINE-MADE GIFT PRODUCTS, 
crafts and services with a romantic theme lor 
retail distnbuilOn In my shop, Paul, 854-8396, 

WANTED: NORDIC TRAC in good cond~i on, 
781·3018, 

arts 
CRAffiRS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING their 
merchandise call Leta at 453-8089 lor details. 

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS· Old pen, land
scape, portrait, still life. figure. Small groups. 
First session free! 773-5040 

1'~,~~ 
Beginners, Advanced 

25-years pro-artist, teacher 
college, museum level 

781-8004 

getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nlghts, under 
booked! Must sell! $279/couple, limited tick· 
ets ,Call (407)830·5tOO,ext 4553.Mon,·Sat., 
9am-l0pm. 

BAHAMAS CRUISE - 5 days/4 nights. 
Underbooked, Must sell, S279/couple, Lim· 
ited tickets, Ca1l407· 767-8100 extension 429, 
Monday through Saturday, 9am-9pm, 

BAHAMAS CRUISE-5 days/4 nights, 
Ur.derbooked, MuSI sell. $2791couple. Lim· 
~.d tickets, Call 1407) 767·8100 extension 
1429, Monday through Saturday 9am·9pm, 

getaways 
DISNEY, ORLANDO, Luxunouslyfurnlshed 21 
B.d, 2/bath condos, Including: goll. t.nn is, 
poot, security, $525/weekly, $975 two weeks, 
Brochure, photos, references avai lable. Spe
cial S450Iweekly, (51t-6/15, 8/16-t2l15)11 · 
800·833·1410, 

OISNEY, ORLANDO, Luxunouslyfurnished 21 
bed, 2Ibath condos. Including golf, tenniS, 
pools, secunty, $5251weekly, $975-2 weeks, 
Brochure, photos, references aVailable, SPE
CIAL: $450/weekly (51t ·6115), 18/16·12115) 
1·800-833·t410, 

IRELANO ON A SHOE-STRING, B&B TOUR 
$1 ,299, Leaves June 29 11 wondertul, fun 
filled days. Extra: Rome extension w/Papal 
audience, Gall now Wisdom Insmute: 508-
775·1384, 

IRELAND ON A SHOESTRING ... B&B Tour 
$1,299, Leaves June 29, 11 Wondertul, lun
filled days, EXTRA Rom. extension With Pa
pal audIOnc" CALL NOW, WISdom Institute, 
508-775-1384, 

financial 
BORROW $tO,OOO-$50,OOO-$loo,000! No 
cred1t check. No minimum Income-No collat
erall Express Financial: 1·800· 787 -4844. Free 
infonmatlon, No obligation. 

BORROW$100-$1 00,00 Fast conl ident,.1. No 
Collateral! AUla, personal, debt consolidation, 
business, residential, call 24 hours. Toll free 
800·444·6599, 

BORROW $100·$100,000, Fasl conlid.nt,,1. 
No Collateral! Auto, personal, debt consolida· 
tion, business, residential. Call 24 hours toll 
free: 800-444'6599, 

CR ED IT PR 0 BLE M S? We'll repair, resl0 re you r 
credit history, Fast, affordable, 100% guaran· 
teed. Debt consolidation. Credit Foundation 
Inc, 800'556-6755, Not a loan company, 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION Cut payments to 50% 
24 hours approval1-B00-226-0190, 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION-ONE PAYMENT
Too Many debts, OVerdue bill, Cut paym.nts 
30·50%, R.duce Interest. Stop lat. fees, 
$4,000-$100.000, NCCS (Non·profiJl Li· 
censedlbonded, M-S (800) 955-0412. 

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE: Millions of dol
lars from Amenca's largest corporations and 
organizations. No GPA or financial reQuire
ments You can not be denied, CALL TODAY 
800-222-4995 (24 hrs,) 

HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Credit prob
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidation? All 
credit considered. Prior bankruptcies OK. 
1 (800)399'2424, Olympus Mo~gage Com
pany, 

financial 
SOLVE CREDIT PROBLEMS, 100% N,wcredlt 
file w/AM. credit in 30 days. Not credit repair. 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Call for free detatls. 
800·388·5544, wheels 

wheels 
• "DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicl.! The Sure Sell ClasSilieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running 
until it$Ollsforonly $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX 
It to 775-1615, Vlsa/MC accepted, 

AMX 1969- 2-$Oater,390, V8, 4-speed, PIS, PI 
disc brakes. new Items, have receipts. Black, 
aluminum mags,$3,80O/B,0, Blian, 759-5737, 
pager, 

BMW 528E, 1982· From Calilomia, 5 speed, 
loaded, 4/door, NO rust. Like new! $6.000. 
839-6426, 

BMW 635CSI· 1988 40K, No wlntersl MINTI 
MINT! Collector's Item, $29,500, (207)772-
63B6, 

BMW-3201, 1978· Runs well, New; points, 
exhausl, struts, Sun-roof,AMIFM,cassette, 2-
sets tires, 108K, $3,20O/B,0, 878·2287, 

CHEVY BERmA GTZ, 1990· White, loaded, 
cruise, AlC, Kenwood CD, 75K, $6,800, 929-
4363, leave message. 

CHEVY NOVA- 197B. 35K, 2·door, maroon, 
automatiC, 6 cyl. Excellent condition! B/O. 
766-2441. 

DATSUN MAXIMA 8tO, 1981- Beyt, di.set, 
automatic, power everythmg, AlC, Excellent 
run ning condition $2,500,774'9836, 

FORD ESCORT LX- Station wagon, 1993. 13K. 
5speed. AlC, AMIFM, $8,000, Excellent condi· 
tion! Call 799·2569, 

FORD THUNDER BIRD, 1965- Needs finISh 
paint, minor exhaust work. Runs excellent. 
$2,500Mm, 773-8529. Arbus. 

GAS TANKS! New gas tanks in stock for GM, 
Ford, Chrysler, AMC, S99 including lreight, 
COD, UPS, Lifetime warranty , N,B. Gas lanks, 
Call 1-800·561 -8265. 

GAS TANKSI New gas tanks in stock for GM, 
Ford, Chrysler, AMC, $99 Including fr"ght, 
COD, UPS, L1fetim. warranty. N,B, Gas Tanks, 
Call 1-800·561·8265, 

HONDA CIVIC OX SEDAN 1991· 56K miles, 
aulomatic, well malnla ined, $7,700, 774-5997, 
call even ings. 

HONDA CIVIC OX· 1991 , 4-door sedan, Very 
clean! Must sell, moving South. BlO. 774-
0497, eves, 

• 
5eac{)ast: 'VC~ ~ep"air 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 1-800-317-1148 
or (207) 934-3000 
$15 VCR CLEANINGS 

DON'T THROW IT AWAYI 
Open 7 Days a Week * Quick Tum Arounds * 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

22 WASHtNGTON AVE_, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME 

!lACK lillY InJlJ,))JUlS 
& JANnSCAI'ING 

Complete building, property 
maintenance & renovation 
servic9S, Commercial & 

residential 
799-8570 pager 759-3316 

~.' 

CLEANING SERVICE 11;§ill~~~~! i'i 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

II ~:l!on Associates 

Home Repair Service 
'Leak. 'Gu1\ers -_ 

'Climnoya ·Ceiings 'Pointing 
-Papering 'Gen. Caipontry 

775-2511 

DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 
MOVE IN/OUT 5ERVlCE 

Call U5 now for a clearoer, 
more organized home or office, 

772-4906 

• Book Shelves 
• Renovations 
• K~ch.ns 

JOHN HUDSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

207-772-1199 
• ELECTRONIC FILING 
• QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 

222 St. John St. '117 
Portland. Maine 

John Hudson 
Tax Preparer 

Over 50 Yrs, IRS Experience 

High Quality Service at 
an Affordable ,PriCE 

774·0058 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: tr 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
financial 

You carl reoch ow 
buvcrs with jJst one OassiflCd 
ad bv usng the Buv New 

Oassific:d Ad Program! 
'---"'---~ 

Olliv 01\(': pholle call to 
reach all of New Ellglalld? 

Just Call Todav alld aSR a Sales Rep from 
this paper for more information on how YOU 
call bCllc the Buy New England 

Classified Ad Program .. 
775-1234 or 

1-800-286-660 1 

All papers member of 

FCPNE 

motorcycles 
HONDA XR-l00 1992- Gre,t dirtbike lor 10· 
14 yr. old, Excellent condition, regularly ser· . 
viced, Bargain $I,295IB,0. 883·1843, 

SUZUKI RM80 1988- 2-stroke, Hardly been 
used, Need to se ll soon, Asking $I ,200IB,0, 
833-5222, Ask for Bill, Sr, 

trucks/vans 
CHEVY C-1500, 1988· Shortbed, 305-5spd" 
bedllner, new cap, stereo. excellent condition. 
S4995, 883-8932, 

FORD H50, 1987- V'B, 4'speed, overdnve, bed 
liner, cap, very clean' AskingS5,3oo, 828·3909, 

TOVOTA PICK-UP- 1987, Long bed, 5-speed, 
58K, AMlFMf(;ASS, AlC, Excellenl condition ' $4,2001B 0 772·2B86 Leave message, 

VW VANAGON, 1987- Standard, A1C, cruise, 
new tires/battery, high mileage, engine mostly 
rebum, I-owner, All records,$5,OOO, 784-3100, 

RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 , 
1971- Great shape. Furnace, shower, hot wa
ter healer. $3,500, 883-5043, 

boats 
,. SELL YOUR BOA HOR ONLY $25!!"· Sure, 
it's worth much morc than that! But. for only 
$25 Ttle Sure SeU will advertise your boat until 
you sell it! Call 775-t234 lor more informa· 
lion Visa/MC acoepted, 

1978 STARCRAFT22' Holiday, 6 cyl. GMC 110 
t 6 SHP, New canvas, ProfeSSional Paint$75oo 
207·247·4518 

BAYLINER 24'· Volvo In/out, galvanized trailer 
S6,500, Trade 4WID truck, smaller boat, 
camper, etc, 773·0660, 

BROWNING MUSTANG FAMILY BOWRIDER 
17'. Very solid, stable. Newseat covers, steer· 
109 cable, SI,495. 892·1 f 07, 

CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine. cedar. ma
hoganyoveroak. Bronze fastened. Good sai ls, 
316SS centerboard, excellent condition. 
$2 ,500/B,0, w/galvanlZed trailer. DICk, 
(207)363·4168, 

DINGY· 7'9'L4'6'B Needs a little glass work and 
new shear wood, S400Ibest. John 878·8297, 

ABERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Fours~ls, moor' 

music 

FLUTE LESSONS' All ages and abilitieS wei· 
come. Please contact Kay Hamlin, M.M gradu
ate AnIona State UniVerSity, 1207)828-6897, 

MAINE FIDDLE CAMP! Learn lunes and ac
companiment with great musicians. All ages. 
July 23-25, 777-5320, 

Instructor I Perfonmer 

Bernard 
Tshimangoley 

ing,6/H P,OIB, VHF, storagestands, plus more. adult serva·ces 
Pr~ed reduced , S4,50O/B,0, 878·5744 . 

PIANO LESSONS in your home or our Po~
land studio. We speCialize In kids and make 
learning fun! All ages we lcome. Linda 
Blanchard, M,M, and Sean Fleming, Call 772-
2791. 

weddings, parties ,dances_ 

~; 
western, swmg, and ethnic musIC ~ 
"Not too loud, and)'Ou can dana w '~m· 

FOUR WINNS f990- 26' CRUISER, flO, 70 FI 
W hours . All amenities. Cons ider trade. 
S29,583, 893-0361 , --------------------------

wheels 

Tire e WQrehouse~ 
"Quality Tires for Less!" 

MARCH SPECIAL 
Special Purchase 
All Season - Speed Rated 2995 
Steel Belted Radial 
P17S/70SR13 Plenty in Stock! 

Never Need an Appointment 
OPEN M-F Barn-6prn SA.T. Barn-2prn 

with loca.tions in: 
Portland 

19S Riverside St. 
828-1622 

HONDACRX 1987- Looks good, sunroof, ra
dioltape deck, cruISe contro l, red, 108K, 
$2,600, 883-0954, 

HONDA CRX-S i, 1987,S-speed, sunroof, cas
sette, new clutch, 102K, silver, runs great, 
reliable, $2}00, 772·2905. 

HONDA CRXlHF· 1988, tOOK, Good karma! 
40-45mpg, 5speed, Very well malntain.d. 
$3,500, 967-3257,I .. ve message, 

HONDAPRELUOESI-19B6_ Standard,5speed, 
Ale, sunroof, power brakes/power steering, 
120K, $3,800 879·0120, 

Scarborough 
U.S. Rte 1 
883-S308 

M G, MGB GT 1974· Completely refurbished, 
hard lOp. Very rare, S3,995, 783-33361783-3729, 

MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4-
speed,air, stereo, On.owner,lIke new,$2,995, 
783-33361783-3729, Car is mint! 

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984· One owner. 
stiver, blue cloth interior. All 1actory optIOns. 
$8.495, 783·33361783·3729, 

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- Wh~e, tan 
leather, All options, one owner, $8,495, 783· 
33361783-3729, 

MERCURY SABLE WAGON 1986· Loaded, 
JAGUA XJ6 t987- Pearl white, sable intenor. 3rd seat , great In snow, Low miles Asking 
All lactory options, 80K, $8,995, 783·33361 $3.150, 883·8555, 
783-3729, ------------

MERKUR SCORPIO- f 988, Automatic, while 
wlblack leather, sunroof, 8SK. Excellent con
dition! $4,995. Call Danc, 773-0269, 

JAGUAR XJ6 1990· SOVEREIGN- Charcoal 
gray, glllY leather All options, $17,995, 783-
33361783-3729, 

JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Black, tan leather, 56K. 
All factory options, Th is car is mint! $8,495, 
783-33361783'3729, 

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1985- 4WD. 5-speed, cas
sette, Runs good , $2.000IB,0, 799-4869, 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985· Loaded. mint 
condition, 85K mli es. $3.000 Please call 839· 
4226, lea" message, 

MERKUR XR4n, 19B7· High pertormance 
turbo, Fully eqUipped, automatiC, good condl· 
tlOn, $2,800, 799-4325, 

NISSAN SENTRA 1991 - 64K miles, 4·door, 5· 
speed, Good condition, Red, 55,700/B.0 767· 
0789, 

PONTIAC GRAN PRIX· 1990. 6cyf, automatic, 4· 
door, 61 K. Excellentconditio fli Maroon/maroon. 
AMlFMlCASS, S6,000/B0, Call 775-0678. 

PORSCHE 924, 1977· Great shape, Must see! 
dove, Y~low. Many extras, S2,40O/B,0, 799-
4514, 

5MB 9000 TURBO, 1986· 5-speed, AMlFM 
cassette, power everything. Looks great, new 
breaksltlres, $4,50O/B,0. 871-0582, 

SEIZED CARS FROM S175, Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes, Also, 
Jeeps, 4WD's, Your area, Toll Free: 1-800-
898-9778 ext, A-3439 for details, 

MORGAN 30- f970, Excellent condit ion! AI· 
most new sa lls. $10,000 firm. 737-8158. 

PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', lull can
vas, 1988 9Oh,p, Evinrude, Cox trailer, S5,5001 
B,O, 883·8932, teav, message. 

ROWING SHELL- Schoenbrod Sieger, single, 
1988,Stevenson padded cover Excellentcon
dition! Wood refinished, SI,900, 562-7569, 

SAILBOAT- 26 Pearson, Compass. naught 
meIer, depth finder. Main, 120, 150, spmna
ker, 19B3 Mercury outboard, 9 8 HP, Excellent 
condition! S10,500, Call (207)539-2387, 

STARCRAFT-15' fiberglass, 50h,p, Mercury 
oUlboard, tilllrallor, Bestoner, C,II775-0544, 

STUNNING 20 ' SLOOP by S&S architect tor 
own use, Built by top Maine yard in 1991. 
Lightly used, Fully equiped, Trailer, $8,950, 
207·832-6934, 

FULL INTERNET ACCESS SLIP accounts only 
$39. per month. No hourly connect charges. 
Localacce", Training,lnlemetMaine, 7BO·04 t6, 

HAPPtNESS, LOVE, MONEY, WORK & 
FRIENDSHIP_ Let our PsychiCS Guide you ,. 
900·2B8·50SOExt.387, 18+,$2 99/min,24hr. , 
Ttone Req'd, Avalon Comm, 1305)525-0800 

HAPPINESS, LOVE, MONEY, WORK & Friend· 
ShiP, Let Live psychics Guide You,I-900-420· 
2444 Ext, 467, t 8t, $2,99/min. 24hrs, Ttone 
req'd , Avalon Comm, (305) 525-0800, 

HOROSCOPE 1-900-562-f 900 ext, 29B5 Find 
out what today holds for you. Incredibly ac~u
rate! S2/491mln, Call 3 mm 18 or older 
Touchtone req. Teleservice USA Hagerstown, 
MD 301-797-2323" 

HOT LIVE SEXY WILD BABES, Wild & Nasty, 
1-900-HOT-OUCK (468-3825), No credit card 
necessary, X·Rated Talk. 1·800-859-L1VE 
(5483) Instant Credit - MClVISA Welcome 
$2,00-S3,99/min, f 8t, 24hrs, 

SUBARU GL- '86, 4-door, AUTO, 128K Reli-
able, looks good, S875, 775·2202w, 767- WOODEN BOAT· Rebuilt 19' wlcabin, Gray 
2103h, manne motor, 4·cyL + tr.,ler, $I ,500/B,0, 

772-4835, 

JOKE OF THE WEEK, free Bumber sticker, 
18t, 1-900-933'JOKE, S1.99/min, Hear Jok. 
of the week and Top Ten list. Jokes USA. 915· 
651·4122, 

TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, iust imagine 
your own Jetta, finally! SI,250, 772-9B35 for 
a test cruise 

MONEY SAVING PROFESSIONAL Auto del.,l· 
109 tips. Learn what the pros know about 
keeping your car looking n.w, Send $t2,95 to 
"FYI Connection: PO Box5673,Marlborough, 
MA 01752, 

TOYOTA CAMRY ALL·TRAC, t989, 5·speed, 
blue, Loaded! Perfect condition, many new 
parts, 109K. S7,400IBO, 617-367·9351. 

TOVOTA PICK-UP, 19B2· 4X4. From Califor' 
nia. NO rust Great stereo, NC, low mIleage. 
S6,OOO, 839·8426 

TRIUMPH TR6, t974· Roadsler, clasSiC. to
lal ly rebUilt, 53K. $10.000 invesled. Have ,II 
papers, $7,500, 828-1505 

VEHICLES UNDER $2oo? Cars sold by DEA, 
FBI , and GSA in your area, Trucks, boats, 
mOlortlomes, computers, furniture and mace! 
1-805-68t -B466, Ext , A·1581. 

VOLVO 240 DL SEOAN. 1983· 173K, stan· 
dard, all maintenance records, runs and looks 
great. $2.300. 780·9626 

VOLVO 740 WAGON- '91. Maroon/black, 
sunroof, alrbag , dealer maintamed, 39K 
SI6,OOOIBO, 879-f456, 

VOLVO P181973· Spo~s wagon,4 speed, wi 
0,0, 31K $8,995 ,783'33361783·3729, 

VOLVO WAGON 240-1985, Burgundy~an, AI 
C, AMlFMlCASS, PS/PB. new sticker, Excel· 
lent cond ition! S3,900, 780·0634, 

VW GOLF- '88, 2·door, 89K, 5-speed, factory 
sunroof. AMIFMICASS Greal condition! 
$3,OOO/BO, 773·5507, 

VW JEITA, 1985-Veryclean, well-maintained, 
5·spd" AlC, AmlFm cassette, 150K $20001 
B,O, 878-8259, 

publications 
FLORIOA HOMES FROM SI0,Ooo, Florida's 
exclusive Magazine for pre·owned Mobile 
Homes View 1,000 homes, photos, descrip
tion, price. location, phone ... Save thousands. 
ORDER VOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! 

LIVE PSYCHIC READER. Get answers to your 
questions on Romance, Money, Healty. 1-
900-420-2444, Ext. 321, 24hrs, S2,99/mlO, 
1 8t, Ttone, Avalon Comm, 1305)525,0800, 

LONELV WOMEN THAT WANT TO MEET 
YOU!!! Exclusive Dateline. Listen and meet 
eXCiting females in your area. Call Now!!! ,-
900'486-550ext, 1 842, $2,99/mm 18t, ProCall 
Co, (6021954-7420, 

animals MEET NEW PEOPLETHE FUN WAY TODAYII! 
1-900-288·5010, Ext 8937, S2,99/min, MuSI 

FREE. 2 BEAUTIFUL ADULT CATS spayed wi be 18+, ProCall Co, (602) 954-7420, 
all shots, Need a nice home ASAP, Please ask 
for CMstine al774-0200 or 967-3136, 

WHArs so DIFFERENT aboutthe Happy Jack 
3·X Flea Collar? It works!!! Contains NO syn
thetiC pyrethroids. For dogs & cats! Oak HIli 
Ace Hardware, 883-505B, 

adult services 
- HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
10nlght! All Lifestyles, 1·900·737-7278, ext, 
511. Leave message Iree! 1·800·528·8555 
1 8t, E,T , WDC, S2,95/mln, 

ALL AMERICAN MOTIVATIONAL, 51.491min 
1'900·484-4344, Avg , cost 56,00 Laughter 
ext, 8516 Relaxation Ext, 8540, Ideas Ext, 
8510, Must be Over 18, Ttone phones only, 
ARPCO, Milwaukee, WI. 213'99-9451. 

A ITRACTIVE FAITHFUL Philippine ladies want 
secure relationsh ips with American men. FREE 
names, addresses. Pictures Discount Airl ine 
Tickets 1-800-840-9134, 

EXPOSED! Secrets 01 top slars and shocking 
O,J JUICes. NEWS 100 hoi to print. 1·900-
776-NEWS PINI 255, Free newsletter oner, 
Call Get the inSide scoop, S299/mln. 18t, 
Innovative 305·537·3003 

MEET SINGLES of all types! Straight, English, 
Spanish, and alternative Illestyles, 1·900·288· 
4441 ext, 481. 24 hrs, $2,00/mln, lBt, Tton. 
req'd, Avalon Comm 1305) 525-0800, 

NEWS TOO HOT TO PRINT! We expose the 
star's secrets. Free newsletter with call. , . 
900-776·NEWS PIN12353, $2.99/min 18t, 
Innovative 305·537·3003, 

BISEXUAL DESIRES: SatISfy those Bisexual 
Cravmgs! Ftrsttime or Experienced. Try BlI 
18t, $2,99/mlO, 1-900-446'4999, 

"COME WITH ME!" Inllmate. Sleazy l-on-t! 
1·800·991-1888, 1-900-342-2323, 18t, 

ONE STOP SHOPPING tor love, Gay, Stillighl, 
SpanISh, Loads of available Singles! 1-900-
420·8686 ext, 285, 24 hrs, $2,00lmon, 18t. 
tlone, Avalon Comm: 305·525·0800, 

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR LOVE, Gay, straight, 
spanlsh. Loads of available Singles! 1-900-
288-444 text, 476, 24 hours, $2 OOlmin 18t, 
Ttone Avalon Comm, (305) 525-{)8oo, 

PSYCHIC HOTLINE! Need advice NOW? Con
sult a Psych ic anytime! Day or Night! 1-900· 
288·5050, Ext,762, $2.99/min, Ttone. 24hrs, 
18t, Avalon Comm, (305)525·0800_ 

ROMANTIC ENCOUNTER: FIOd singles Irom 
your area! Guys&Girls waitmg for you. 1-900-
420·3099 ext, 363, $2Imin, Ttone req'd, 18t, 
Avalon Comm 1305) 525-0800, 

SEXV PORTLAND NURSE, Lisa Busty Bru
nette with great body, very attractive, seeks 
men over 25 for Free Body to Body Rubdowns, 
My apartment only, 1-900-435-1935, Ext.4, 
$2.49/mln,t , 

SINGLES VOICEMAIL! Introduction Service! 
Discreet way to meet for tile 90's! Call, listen, 
choose! Local quality adults! All 'ges, back
grounds! (24hrs,) 1-900-336·6000 x3784 , 
$2,99/mln, 1 8t ProCaIl602-954·7420, 

STOP!!! nred of 80's Oating, Then get with the 
program and meet your pertect matCh, Call 
Now! 1-900·484-0019 Ext, 9255 $2,99 per 
minute, 18t, 24 hours, 

TROUBLE GEITING ADATE? Let us show you 
how 10 do it like a pro! Call today! Score 
tonight! I -900-993-5463 ext, 8662 S2991 
min. 18+. 

WILD THING! We'll show you how to score 
with the opposite sex! Call Now! f -900·993· 
5463 PINI 6598, $2,991min, 18t Innovative 
305-537-3003. 

YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE 
, NOW!!! 900-336·6000 ext,3269,S2,99permin 

Must be t8 yrs, ProCall Co, 602-952-7420, 
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women~men 

ACHUBBYCHASER'SDREAMI SWF,30 look
Ing for a financially and emottonally secure 
gentleman who can handle thiS attractive fun
lOVing woman who has a lot to offer the nght 
person 'Ir 4723(4119) 

AFFECTIONATE DWF, 36, 5'8", romantIC, pas 
Slonate, seldom drink, commrtment minded 
enJoys fishing, camping sWimm ing 
rollorskatlng seeks S/DWM 35-45 commIt
ment-mmded responSible stable, needs lots 
of TLC, animal lover 'Ir 4570 (3/29) 

ARE YOU MARKET WISE, preppy, heanhy, 
buslnessman,30-45 With apurposeandsome 
flair? Female, 30, seeks commItted relation· 
shIp 'U' 4609 (4/5) 

AUTONOMY- DEVOTION- BUSS- Lei us climb 
a small mountain, then rest 10 the sun, take the 
chIldren flyflShlng read a good book blastthe 
stereo oncerna whIle, and plant a garden Let us 
respect one anothers sense of self and splritu
ailly Let us gIve oneanother the opportUnily to 
live our lives 10 a love that knows no bounds 
DWF,41 ,educated preny, phYSlcallyflt green
eyed lady Personal Advert"er 1579 POBox 
1238 Portland, ME 04104 'Ir 4655(4/5) 

BEEN AROUND THE BLOCK more than once 
Ready to try agam Fit act ive woman 5'3", 8rl 
Br Enloywalklng gardening kids Seeking fIt 
compatIble man 35-49 WIth bralnsand heart 
Personal AdvertISer 1585 POBox 1238, 
Portland, ME 04f04 'Ir 4720 (4119) 

COASTAL N H - Nature lover, SWF, 32, 57", 
fit intelligent and sincere seeks educated 
energetic, goal-directed , thlrty-somethmg 
fnend to share fun tImes and the greal out
doors 'Ir 4663 (4/5) 

CUTE, INCURABLE ROMANTIC SWF, 30 5'2", 
1051, BriBl, smart, professIonal, happy with 
IHe, but missing companionship of nrce, hand 
some, secure guy EclectiC mdoor/outdoor 
Interests 'Ir 4616 (4/5) 

DEVOTED RUNNER- Well-educated and trav 
elled, creatIve and active, mother of one TV IS 
out Activities, conversation and reflection IS 
In Searchmg for a man, 30-40, who IS pro
gressIve well-educated athletiC and splntual 
'Ir 4617 (4/5) 

DWF WOULD LIKE TO MEET down-to-earth 
man for friendship Friends first Value kids 
marnage, family II'e Cute petite w/chlldren, 
mId-late 30s 'U' 4608 (4/5) 

DWF, 47, PROFESSIONAL, NIS, enloystravel, 
mOVIes, walking LooklOg for good man With 
sense of adventure lOVing heart and (teslre to 
communicate 47-56 'Ir 4747 (4119) 

ENTHUSIASTIC BLONDE, actIve, profeSSIonal 
SWF, 40, WIth sense of humor enlOYs the 
outdoors hlklOg, blkmg, theatre musrc from 
latlO rhythms to opera, seeks honest, adven
turous, finanCially stable N/S man, prefer 
Portland area dog owner 'Ir 4727 (4119) 

FABULOUSLY FIT, unconventIOnal slIghtly 
Wild Iflsh gIn seeks boy, 30 40 WIth extraor
dinary phYSical, Intellectual and profeSSional 
gifts for friendship, rela tionship No lepre
chauns No blarney 'U' 4672 (4112) 

FIGHTING A LOSING BATTLE? Single mom, 
college sludent, can t seem to hnd SWM 20-
25 honest, fun-lOVing, drugfree Inlerests 
movies musIc kIds, to prove all the good 
ones aren t taken 'Ir 4568(3/291 

FIT, RUGGED MAINE MEN CALLI MId 2Os, tall, 
good lookino athletIC 11ilnnel derumtype sense 
of humor, dog truck and hair mce Me Fitness 
consultant, 30s, anractlVe, happy, secure, long 
hair, kids together, camp, IISh, snowmobile, x
country ski, wille beer, cook, talk, dance,candle
light, enloy I~e 'Ir 47t9 (4/19) 

FROM AWAY- I rna 36y 0 professIonal who 
li kes gourmet cooking mUSIC, films, travel, 
and berng challenged The men I find anractlve 
are unique, brIght, establIShed, educated and 
like to laugh What you look like Is not near as 
Importantas how you seeyoursen If you enJoy 
talking polnlcs, agree WIth Ebert more than 
SlSkel, and know a great bagel when you meel 
one, we may have a future 'U' 4649 (4/5) 

GREAT LEGS AND PERSONALlTY' Bnght at
tractIve active, fun-lOVIng, profeSSional OWf 
5'6' 1201 40s N,'" Enloys muSiC, movlOS 
books, and OIce meals With lIVely conversa
tions looklOg for same qualities In a man to 
share fnendshlp laughs and good tlmes -'B' 
4667 (4112) 

HEY, GOOD LOOKINGI Anractlve adventur
ous SWF, 41, seeks fun-lOVing SWM 10 lOIn 
me s~Ing, kayaklng and mOlorcycllng Let's 
chase away the Winter cold and hope for an 
early spflng 'U' 4563 (3/29) 

I'VE SEEN THEM ON OPRAH, Sally and Maury
Men who love big and beautiful women- But 
where are they? SWF, 27, SID, smoker, who IS 
educated, stubborn, organized, lewd, seeks 
SWM, 28 35, who IS responSIble, fun and 
flaky, like mel No drugglOs, alcohohcs or ex
cons 'Ir 4567(3/29) 

IRISHEYESANDFRECKLES-DWF 51 enloys 
life love and laughter Interested In the coast, 
Islands, theater, muSIC books and explonng 
I'm average, employed, secure and open Are 
you? 'Ir 4725 (4/19) 

Personal 01 The Week 
w .. m 

IRISH EYES AND FRECKLES- DWF, 51, enjoys 
life, love and laughter, Interested in the coast, 
islands, theater, music, books and exploring, 
I'm average, employed, secure and open, Are 
you? 1f 4725 (4/19) 

CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 

(Calls eust $1 99/mtn Must be 1 8 or over T ouet1-1one 
phones only CRseo GRY Weekly 207 -775-1231\) 

I AM SINGLE IN MY 60s BVBr 180# !lIke 
danCing movlOS, going outlordlnner N/S, Nt 
0, NID let's go for a fide on Sundaysl 
'U' 4618 (415) 

IF YOUR FRIENDS CAN'T UNDERSTAND 
why you haven't met someone wonderful 
and you can't beheve you 've pIcked up The 
Personal Ads- agaml- keep read 109 I as
sure you, I AM wonderful! I am also smart 
aUractlYe witty dynamiC, actrve and 
healthy I love the outdoors, animals and 
close fflends ThIS SWF, 31,5'9", blond and 
hazel, With a great smile, seeks a man who 
IS ,qually wondertul and at peace and who 
IS searchlOg for a specIal partner to share 10 
all that life has to offer letters preferred 
Personal AdvertISer #572, POBox 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 'Ir 4569 (3/29) 

INTELLIGENT SPIRITUAL, aware SWF, 35 Nt 
S, WIth a warm heart and a tender touch Joy 
In thelourney of life, childIShly playful and able 
to delight In Simple pleasures Active, ener
getic, anractJV6, lover of The Far Side, advan 
ture and the great outdoors Lakes RegIOn! 
Portland 'Ir 4607 (4/5) 

INTELLIGENT SPIRITUAL, anractlVe, well
educated profeSSional woman rn her40sseeks 
profeSSional man wlthfamlty values and mtel
lectual conversatIon Enloys candlelight din
ners, danCing, theater, extenSive read 109, trav
eling 'Ir 4650 (4/5) 

IT MAY SOUND BORING But I'm nice I SWF, 
29,5'4", attractIVe professronal would like to 
meetNIS SWM,29-35 Prefer gentleman who's 
honest, happy romantic, professIonal ard 
occasslOnally wacky I hke to walk rn the 
woods run rn the rain, and dnnk coffee 10 bed 
'U' 4612(415) 

JUST RELOGATED TO MAINE- DWF 50, In 
love With Mother Earth, people and anImals 
Looking for a NID, tall, early 50s, intellIgent 
DWM WIth same loves 'Ir 4724 (4/19) 

LOOKING FOR A FIRST MATE? DefinItely no 
dinghy but I'll swab your decks If you're a 
SIncere, funny, soulful, relaxed and intelligent 
man about boats Not looking to be anchored 
lust some smooth sarling SWF, 40lSh fIt 
artractlve 01 course l 'Ir 4614 (415) 

LUCKY YOU' Tall, slim, bright, humorous 
woman 43, who appreciates home and the 
outdoors pursulOg quality re lallOnshlp wrth 
Witty, NIS, bnght man, mature, yet young at 
heart''U' 4753 (4/19) 

NEW IN PORTLAND- I'm 50 and a new reSI
dent of Portland I'm loo~ng for new found 
fnends who would IIketo explorethls beautiful 
CIty WIth me 'U' 4564 (3/29) 

NOT FOR EVERYONE- SWF, 40 accomplished 
anraelM>, actMst and athletic, happy wrth her
self and her hfe seeks energetIc intelligent, 
secure SM, 40s-early 50s with a sense of 
hu mor and appreciation f or Ind ependent women 
for outdoor adventure, good conversatIon, 
mw,"s and perhaps more 'Ir 4653 (4/5) 

PASSION FOR OUTDOORS' Nature-onented 
caring, communicative SF 45 loves country 
IlVIng,anlmals, camping, canoeing, X·C skIIng, 
gardening seeks progressive partner of kind 
heart intelligence, enthusrasm and humor 
'Ir 4709(4/12) 

PRETTY DWF, 41, profeSSIonal, lit, intelligent 
secure looking for SlDWM to share skIIng, 
theater, mOVIes, dancing and travel You won'l 
be dlssappolntedl 'Ir 46f9 (4/5) 

PROFESSIONAL, INDEPENOENT DWF, 35, 
enJOY x country skIIng rock cllmbmg, hlkmg, 
etc Seeking SIDWM, 30-40 to share outdoor 
adventures and fflendshlp 'Ir 4571 (3/29) 

R U AN ARIES? Seeking N/S s/DM, 35-45, 
5'10"+, active intelligent, canng and splntu
ally awakening Maybe you are the match for 
thiS strong Willed energetic. 35y 0 auburn
maned Leo 'Ir 4749 (4/t9) 

RENOVATOR OF HOUSE AND SOUL seeks 
handyman 10 bUIld With Tall, attractIve SWF 
43 slIghtly left 01 center There sa placern my 
heart for J3ZZ, blues panoramic crty views 
roadSide architecture, the arts great conver
satron and an Interdependent kindred splnt 
35-50 Sparks essential I 'Ir 4565 (3/29) 

RICH, SEDUCTIVE TEMPTRESS seeks knloht 
In shining armor, 25-35 Must enjoy days of 
reckless abandon and nights 01 untnhlblted 
deSire If you have the stamina and aren't afraid 
to use It, then you cantlll more than thIS ad The 
beWItching houfls nearl 'U' 4721 (4/19) 

ROMEO, ROMEO' Where the heck are you? 
1m 34, a blue eyed, honey-blond who enlOYs 
dancing, mUSIC, baking, beachcombing, salt
Ing hikIng theatre travel,flreplaces old mov
res, popcorn, AND adventurous romantic 
tall, N/S gentlemen who have a good sense of 
humor 'Ir 4708(4112) 

SCORPIO, MYSTIC, PSYCHIC DWF, 39 look
Ing for soulmate Enjoys rock music, danCing 
x country skIIng, almost anythmg Need a 
smcere bearded gllY 35-45, who likes Venus
like Ilgure l 'U' 4652 (4/5) 

SENTIMENTAL BRUNmE- Tall, shm, anrac
tlve profeSSIonal, very fit, active outdoor 
onented, water person, loves most sports, 
mostly loves to laugh Looking for profes
sionalwho IS articulate, senSitIve canng loves 
~ds who likes 10 laugh who'd lIke a besl 
fnend to share some quality lime With 
'Ir 4654 (4/5) 

SOULMATE WANTED- Sp",tual, sensual pro
feSSIOnal DWF, 50, seeks soulmate who IS also 
physically In, values communication, affectIon, 
and theslmplethlngs In li fe 'Ir 4615 (4/5) 

SPRING FEVER? FUN-LOVING SWF, 24, 5 7", 
seeking anracllve, profeSSIonal SWM, 25-30 
10 beat the wlOter doldrums WIth' leI's laugh 
and have some fun In thesunl 'Ir 4752 (4119) 

SWFDESIRESROMANTICSWMI21y 0 over 
weight mom of one looking for employed 
good-looking guy 25-35, for fnendshlp, ro
mance Senous only reply No druggles Port
land area 'Ir 4754 (4119) 

SWF 31,5'9", long cuny red half, green eyes, 
full figure 100klngfortallSM 28-38 whohas 
a sense of humor likes traveling, long walks, 
camping, exploflng baseball and abov, all 
else, romance I I'm ready are you? Beards a 
plus 'Ir 4670 (4112) 

THE PICNIC BASKErS PACKED along Wllh 
the SkIS, bIke, scuba gear, running shoes and 
camera ThiS 40y 0 , adventurous, attractive 
slIm, fIt, sensuous N/S DWF Is l oo~ng for a 
traveling companion on IhlS loumey called 
hfe Maybe you stopped for dlrecltons Hope 
to find you at the next exit 'Ir 4668 (4112) 

UNIQUELY INDIVIDUAL DWF 39 educated 
slender. attractive spIrited horsewoman en 
JOys music from Cellic to classrcal hiking 
gardens dogs and poetry Ready to meet man 
of wrl, Wisdom strength and senSitiVity who 
values honesty and a healthy hfestyle 
'U' 4748(4119) 

WHAT A MAN, WHAT A MAN, What a mIghty 
good man should be honest and playful not 
a player Fast mind, gentle and kind ThIck like 
a chocolate mllkshake not round lIke a bundt 
cake Must like hazel eyes and the french- not 
necmanly fnes 'Ir 4613 (4/5) 

men(~women 

1 ABLE-BODIED BLUE-EYED, educated pub
lIC safety prolesSlonal 35,5'10' 1851 seeks 
intellIgent, attractive sensltlVe, eclectiC woman 
for fnendshlp and romance The good ones 
aren't all taken ' 'Ir 4626(4/5) 
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men~women 

1 AFFECTIONATE, benevolenl, canng, delec
table, enigmatic, fanhful, gratuItous honest, 
Impromplu, Jubilant, knowledgeable, loving, 
monogamous, nurturing, optimistic passIon 
ate, quenching, romantIC seductive, thought
lui, unattached, VirtuouS. whimsical, x
troverted, yummy. zealous mate, earty 30s, 
seekmg soulmate Please note smokers, 
druggl8S 12-steppers and Jesus freaks need 
nol applyl 'Ir 4577 (3/29) 

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS' N/S, 40, easy
gomg affectIOnate, runnef., enJoys nature, 
animals, walking workmg out, hiking biking, 
Pirates hockey, homemade cooking and coun
try muSIc 'Ir 4732 (4119) 

A WORK IN PROGRESS See~ng comple
ment to eventually hang togelher 44, single 
father successfu l small busIness person finds 
lOY In explonng both nalural and culfural 
worlds 5'11", good-looking, fIt actlv" outgo-
109, commitment, capable and ever cunous 
Penobscot Coast regIOn Curious? I'll return 
your quick call 'Ir 4660 (415) 

ABC sAND POTTY-TRAINED! I can tre myown 
shoes and feed myself SeeklOg honest lun, 
adventurous active, attractlve+, average 
weight, SIDWF, 36-45 This honest, smcere, 
romantIC, tall, 1831, handsome, nurturmg, 
DWM Is truelly worth calling Commll1ment 
desire and abIlIty to share feelings a musll 
'Ir 4739 (4119) 

ACTIVE, HONEST FUN DWM, 37, seeks sP"
lted lady not afraid to try new things I enloy 
outdoors, workmg out, reading , cooking and 
animals 'Ir 4579 (3/29) 

AFRAID TO WALK THE WALK? Then please 
don't call' FIt fflend ly, splfltual DWM, 38 NI 
S, extends hIS frrendshlp to a slender 30+ 
who s honest mature, hopeful and compas
Sionate 'Ir 4634 (4/5) 

ALRIGHTY THEN- SWM, 30 short, balding, 
non-athletIC, u nder-educaled, under-financed, 
IrVing With parenls Mr Palhetlc IS backl If 
these qualities appeal to you, you're nutsl Call 
me plea .. 'Ir 4685 (4/12) 

AMMUNITION NEEDED- LIke a bullet needs a 
gun I am looking for someone who'll fit my 
chamber and let me aIm her at a shot towards 
romance and lun DWM, 39+, good condition, 
5 II', seeks shm female 32-42,5 8"+ Can we 
becomea dangerous weapon? 'Ir 4628(4/5) 

ASSERTIVE CULTJVATEDDWM,511', 170#, 
auractlVe, muscular, romantiC, highly edu
cated sensual, confident, secure senSitive, 
thoughHul and affectionate seeks pretty, femr
nine, educated Independent, refined , shapely 
emotIonally stable woman 35-45 I enloyclas
slcal and popular mUSIC, European travel the
aler reading, French CUISine good conversa
tion, and a cozy home 'U' 4555(3/22) 

ATTRACTIVE SWM,38 enlOysdanclng, night
clubs romantic times NIS NID SID, Inler
ested In meeting SWF 24 40, lor fun, ro 
mance, relatIOnship P S Extra points for In 
curable romanllCs 'Ir 4580 (3/29) 

BOOKISHOUTDOORSMAN EclectiC splnted, 
parHlme goofbalt SWM, 34, successful wnter, 
teacher administrator valuesslmpllclly,gen
eroslty, art, fIreplaces, NT>R partres 6'1 ' tnm 
strong Seeksslmllarfemale for conversation 
outings, maybe romance Bangor reSident 
'Ir 4712 (4/12) 

CONGRATULATIONS' Answer thIS ad and 
you'll Win the Grand Prlze

' 
SWM, 24 6'2' 

blonde, Irke outdoors, campmg, traveling, 
seeks SlDWF, 18 30 'Ir 4733 (4/19) 

CUDDLE MAKE OUT- Ressurect a losl art If 
you'll be my Venus I'U be your cannonball 
Attitude over looks wms everytlmel Adorahon
show the chIld Ins~e Park onl 'Ir 4631 (415) 

DANCES WITH SHEEP- Not baaahdl But now 
I'm lookrng for a real woman to share walks 
talks, dnves the great outdoors, romantiC 
excursions, songwntlng, Pat Metheny, an 
occasslonal Shipyard books, daydreams Ex 
yuppie, 40 My face IS cuter fhan KeVIn 
Costner's bun No Saaabs 'Ir 4691 (4/12) 

DEEPLYROOTED BUTfREE-SPIRITED DWM, 
45, with proper wit, wisdom and wOllh De
voted father of 1 son (13) Handsome and 
athletIC, Into eye conlact, SlOW smiles, smells, 
breath Wind, natural beauty and holISm LIke 
to meet "beautiful- 40lsh woman With simi
lam"s 'Ir 4629 (415) 

OOWN TO EARTH, FUN, SWM, 32- I hke to 
hike, bike kaya~ s~,cook, fly kites home brew, 
go to shows at The State, and how] at the 
moon Do you? Call! 'Ir 4678 (4112) 

FILTHY RICH In love, devotIon, pasSIon Ro
mantIc 30-somethlng SWM hopesyou'llcalch 
my wave WhIle Personal "surtlng" Enloy blk 
Ing running, hlkrng dancmg and gardening 
Do you lIke all types of muSIc? Are you SIlly, 
young at heart, croatlv, and 25-45? Grab your 
soul and "Hang 10"1 'Ir 4692 (4112) 

FIRSTTI ME WASN'T BAD- Widower, 40, 5'1 0", 
185/. BrlBl, enlOys wrne and a Video as much 
as a night oul dancing Seeks F, 35-45, who 
enloys famIly tImes, quiet tImes, and hie 
'Ir 4686 (4112) 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST- Wary, very anract,v, 
educated well-dressed athlete seeks cohort 
for Portland walks, talks, coffee, laughter 
Cogent epistles favored Personal Advertiser 
1581, PO Bo< 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
'Ir 4690 (4112) 

HANDSOME, PASSIONATE MUSICIAN who 
smIles easrly and has a quick Wit, can be more 
fun than a roller coaster, senous at other 
times seeking a woman of character and 
beauty, 20-early 30s Nice curves a plus 
'Ir 4621 (415) 

HAVE MANY INTERESTS- DWM 32, 5'11 ", 
seeking SlDWF, 28-38, for long-term relatIon
shIp Children are welcome Senous-mlnded 
only need 10 reply 'Ir 4638 (4/5) 

HEADBANGERI N/S, UD hooch se.klng SWF 
long hair NIS, small, for nights 01 R&R DIsco 
queens or rappers need nolapply Long nlghls, 
ImposSIble odds I 'Ir 4622 (415) 

HONEST, SENSITIVE, FUN- Are you looking 
for a secure, profeSSional who enJoys hiking, 
biking x-country, beach walks, cooking, mov 
les, theatre and Sunday mornmg paper swaps 
That's m.

' 
DWM, 34, Br/Br, 5'10", 1651 You 

S/DWF 28-36, actIve, fnendshlp and pOSSIbly 
more 'Ir 4572 (3/29) 

INTERNATIONAL BACKGROUND, SWM, 46, 
own teeth and hair, fit, class, profeSSIOnal, no 
baggage, NIS, tall, dark, educated, traveled, 5 
years In Europe Interests horses, skimg, 
salling, reading communIcatIon, seeks slen 
der, SimIlar woman 'Ir 4683 (4112) 

Irs COLDOUT' WARM UPwlth SWM,25, Br/ 
Br, 5'8",140# I Ilk, pool, hock.y, darts long 
walks on beach and coo~ng dinner for 2 I'm 
seeking a N/S woman who Is attractIve, Witty 
and apprecIates honesty canng and the sim
pler pleasures lei's gettogetherforfun times 
and romance 'Ir 4627(415) 

JUST A NICE GUY looking for a nlc.lady I'm 
not askrng for the stars and the moon, al· 
though I wouldn't mind shanng Compassion
ate, sensual, playful Seek the SImple things In 
IIf' I would lIke to share my thoughts, feelings 
and emotrons let's explore together and grow 
Makethe call, I placed Ihead l 'Ir 4573(3/29) 

KATHMANDU, TIMBUKTU And can't find 
you Global traveler/photographer, 34, anrac
tlve, affectionate, gentle, self-effacmg Meet-
109 a N/S woman With srmllar qualities might 
pOSSIbly complete Ihe dream 'U' 4687 (4112) 

LETS DANCE- DWM, 33, 5'9', 1701, BriBr, N/ 
S, NID , enJOYS C&W musIc danCing, 
rollerskatlng, biking, camprng cookmg, mov 
res and qUiet evenrngs Seeks attractIVe SWF 
25 35 With SimIlar Interests to slap leather' 
Sense 01 humor' 'Ir 4576 (3/29) 

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIMEI Central ME 
DWM, 43, profeSSIonal, fIt and fun I'm look-
109 for a woman who appreciates a dry sense 
of humorand who wants to spend lime With an 
easy gOing guy I like dining, dancing, hiking, 
camping, baseball, and lust hanging out N/S 
preferred 'U' 4625(4/5) 

MAN IN A WHEELCHAIR but not wheelchalf 
bound I'm medIum build, long red half LIke 
movlOsand 10 cuddleandtalk 'Ir 4693 (4112) 

MEDITATOR WRITER, massage therapISt 
gardener, ocean plants harvester BUlldmg 
new house, life Parenting 2 young sons trav 
ellng regulany, SWM, 49, seeks meditating 
mate 'Ir 4658 (4/5) 

MY DREAMS ARE REAL' Genuln,ly hand
some fll and successful, 31 , 5'11 ", f651, 
phYSICian, eccentnc, mto splnt and mUSIC 
Seek healthy, Ihln, good-Iooijng, open-minded 
woman In her 20s 'Ir 4679 (4/12) 

MY LIKES INCLUDE BEAUTIFUL, intelligent 
women, children fnends, horses, the woods, 
lakes, mountains, sklmg, hiking, bikIng, sWlm
mrng canoerng exerCise qUIet times read
Ing, relaXing, mUSIC mOVIes, theatre , 
woodstoves, fIreplaces food, cooking dining 
In/OUt My dISlikes Includ, doing these thrngs 
alone or Without someone vert speCial 
'Ir 4574 (3/22) 

MYSTERY AND ROMANCE IS what I offer and 
am looking for I've always had thIS dream thaf 
my "Pnncess" was out there somewhere 
maybe walking the same streets, working tn 
the same area, travelling the same roads as I, 
maybe even these Personals, so here I am on 
this search I'm 6', dark hair/eyes, handsome, 
fll,aCllve, fun-loving, and much, much more 
Se~-employed, mature, MedIterranean, cul
tured speCial, so II you're Interested In meet
Inga quality, mature man, call1wntesoon Will 
respond to all Pattently waning I Personal 
Advertlserf573, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 'Ir 4575 (3/29) 

NOTORIOUS MAINE ROCK POET seeks cou
rageous Portland area woman for exploratIon 
of lorbldden mystenes Personal Advertiser 
#575, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
'Ir 4635 (4/5) 

OVERLY POLITE CHIVALROUS gentleman, 
lovmg father Interests Include speaking 
French, travehng, sports, appreciating nature 
Politeness and respect very Important last
Ing relationship pOSSible Fun at least I 
'Ir 4623 (415) 

PARK RANGER NOW TEACHER SWM,35, lit, 
attractive, adventurous sensltl'le, silly and 
cunous I'm happy WIth myself are you? If 
so, lOin me for fun and smiles KJds? Greatl 
'Ir 4657 (415) 

PLEASANT SECURE, BUSINESS professIonal, 
SWM, 40$, reasonable shape, nice, sensitive 
guy, always a gentleman, liberal, open-minded 
wIth sense of humor, seeks F, early 405 with 
Similar annbutes for friendshIp and sharing 
fun tImes 'Ir 4681 (4/12) 

PUER ETERNUS SEEKS PUELLA- Perllaps 
grow together? Meanwhile enJOY our shared 
Interests, especially now IS the time for great 
back-counlry skIIng NIS LID, 43+, 140#, 
5'10' 'Ir 4659 (4/5) 

RETIREMENT NEEDN'T MEAN GOLF- Gentl. 
man WIth youthful outlook fIt body, and Insa
trabl. hunger for life's pleasures ClasSIcal 
musIc Sailing Art landscaplOg Musrcals 
Walking my Lab Arch,lecture Travel New 
Yorker cartoons A woman to grow with, to 
laugh With 10 lov, The best Is yet to bel 
'Ir 4729 (4119) 

ROMANTIC, GENEROUS, YOUNG 50 DWM, 
reader, thinker sometimes humorous Inter
ests mclude cmema, travel, cooking, a variety 
of musIc An educated profeSSional, stable 
and secure, seeking kindred SPIrit 
'Ir 4738 (4/19) 

ROSES, SKIING, CANDLElIGHT- Handsome 
capable gentleman, 43, divorced EnJOyS skI· 
109, fireplaces In Winter, canoemg, camping 
and Loons In summer, seeks slender, attrac
tIVe woman, 35-44 'Ir 4730 (4119) 

Rx A BREATH OF FRESH AIR- SWM, 24, 
handsome, canng and devoted EnlOYS back
pac~ng, hlkrng long walks and sunsets Seeks 
S/DWF With SimIlar Interests for friendship, 
pOSS ible relat ionship Mldcoast area 
'U' 4710 (4112) 

SEARCHING FOR A LADY WHO values fnend
shIp DWM 40, fIt NIS looking for thaflady 
that loves to smile share new experiences, 
explore and feelS comfortable being herself 
WIth Ihe nght chemIstry our posSlbllnlOs could 
be unlImIted 'Ir 4682 (4112) 

SELF-RELIANT HORSEMAN With proud heart 
torn open by loss of beloved animal realizes 
Independence should not create lonelmess 
Involved profeSSIonal SWM N/S 40 tall, fIt, 
seeks partnerof female persuasion Mldcoast 
'Ir 4711 (4112) 

SHARE PASSIONS, SHARE LIFE- DefInitely 
notalways mainstream SM values ecological 
sensltrvlty, sustaInable liVing Physically fit for 
love of se~-propelled exploration from moun
tarns to sea S Oxford County, 43, 5'1 0",1451 
'U' 4750 (4/19) 

SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND- Very oulgolng 
SWM, 22, seeks outgoIng, fun , petite and 
pretty SWF, 21 25 No snobs or psychos 
Romantic and Italian a plus 'Ir 4633 (415) 

SM, 40, SEEKS SF- Must like NFL foolbal, 
hlklOg, and cats Must also like bad lakes 
Goal Relationship Lonely p.;z needs com
panion 'U' 4689 (4112) 

SOPHISTICATED TRAVELER of the Informa 
tlon hIghway- 24y 0 SWM WIth a lIfe including 
rock cll",blng, mUSIC travel, mOVies, people 
and Splnluallty seeking 25-35 non Genera
tro"" X woman WIth Independence, common 
sense and loyalty forfnendshlp thaI can grow 
to more 'Ir 4624 (415) 

SWM, 22 BI/BI 1651who leadsa very simple 
lIfestyle Inlerests bIkes, Tal Chi, music, art 
and dogs LookIng for SWF, 20-30, In 
BrunSWick area, who deSIres fnend, compan
Ion, pOSSible relationship No fronts please 
'U' 4688 (4/12) 

SWM, 31, seeks slender athletIC SWF, 25-32, 
companion for hiking canoeing camping, 
whitewater ranlng and other outdoor adven
tures I'm 5'11 ', 1751, slIm, muscular and 
cute 'Ir 4735 (4/19) 

THINK SPRINGI Tall, athle~c DWM, 49, en-
10Ys beach, hot tubs, mas sag. dinner qUiet 
limes NIS average woman deSired tr 4636 
(415) 

THOUGHT I WANTED TO BE A HUNK but 
hey 38y 0 NY Jew WIth an aversIon to 
heavy make-up, hard hair and people who 
have all the answers An aff,My for good 
whISkey, fabulous lood, Shakespeare, DaVId 
Marne!, louchlng, talking listening, Marshall 
Tucker, TommyMakem and great kIsses, seek
Ing game lady, 25-40 'Ir 4680 (4112) 

TOGETHER, YET INDEPENDENT? Notanached 
SWM, 35, looking formyfalf lady Me college 
student You? Me f6Ol, 5'10" You, SImIlar, 
together, but no strings 'Ir 4734 (4/19) 

WANTED- WOMAN UNDER 48 to share good 
tImes, bad times and hVlOg expenses Conser
vatlV'COUntry gIrl Must understand the mean
Ing of unemployment BathiBrunswlckiLlSbon 
area 'Ir 4581 (3/29) 

WANTED Voluptuous, classy chassIS WIth 
brains, softness, splntuallty, sensuality. com
municatIve, N/S, worldly WIll prOVIde Under
standing communication senSitIVity, great 
cuddling and tOUCh, romance, emotIOnal avail
ability, sailing and much more In return Age/ 
race/rel,g,on a non-ISsue 'Ir 4731 (4119) 

WANTED WOMAN, 50+ forstlmulallng con
versations, hearty laughter, passIOnate kIsses, 
hot OIl backrubs, breakfast In bed, by strug
gling fllmaker/wrlter, 38 Ex-football star 
'Ir 4656 (415) 

WARM AND GENTLE- Dark half/eyes adven
turous, handsome, claSSIC dresser, love chil
dren, healthy lifestyle malure man, very ro 
mantic Let lhe dream begin, call today 
'Ir 4728 (4/19) 

YOU CAN SLEEP 'TIL NOON I Busy local buSi
nessman, OWM, 40s, seeking petite, aUrac
tlve, pasSionate, canng, NIS, UD,SIDF, a take
charge aSSISlantwho hkes money, honey, can 
be bUSIness-like and be fun-nyl Arst fnends 
and partners next companions and lovers 
f inally goalmates to soulmatesl 
'Ir 4632 (415) 

men~men 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GM 47, tflm, ~nd, 
senSitive, honest? Seeks attractive Intelligent, 
canng man to explore/share Inendshlp, mu 
wal Interests, perllaps more 'Ir 4703 (4112) 

CURIOUS MALE, 6 1901,42, clean and dIS 
creet enjoys outdoors hiking, fishing more, 
seeks same 'Ir 4584 (3/29) 

LOVE OF MY LIFE- GWM, 30 wlS~es 10 meet 
Portland area man, age unimportant I enJOY 
lhe SImple things In hfe, excepl our trek to the 
stars 'Ir 4643 (4/5) 

FAX FREE THURSDAY 
RELATIONSHIP-MINDED ONLY' GWM, 33 
5'8", 220#, BrIHz, beard moustache, seekIng 
GWM Interested In developing and bUilding a 
lasting monogamous relationship Tired of 
games and phoneys 'Ir 4751 (411 9) 45 words and personal Call@ FREE! 775-t615 

womell~women 

GOOD CONVERSATIONALIST, 40s, looking 
for dance, movIe and dinner compaRion Pre 
fer NIS, NID I enJOY hfe and want to share It 
with anotherwonderful woman, Augusta area 
'Ir 4583 (3/29) 

PROFESSIONAL GWF LOOKING foran anrac
live, feminine lesbIan over 35 must be mtelll· 
gent, sensuous warm and aHectlonate, NIS, 
N/Drug. welghtIh"ght proportIonate 
'U' 4639 (415) 

SPRING IS NEAR, I'M READY to share ro 
mance and fun We've only Just begunl May 
we gofrom fnendshlp to love sent from heaven 
above 'Ir 4695 (4/12) 

WANTED SOMEONESPECIAL-GWF,45,seek 
109 sincere canng, sensitIve modest, affec 
tlonalewoman,35 50 Perllapsseedsoffnend 
ship could grow to budding romance 
'Ir 4713(4112) 

men(~men 

40y 0 WM 62', 2051, BriBr, thinning and 
graying a little phYSIcally fIt due to workouls, 
handsome, Intelligent not mtelleclual, straight
acting and appearance not IOtO gay hfestyle 
Does my descnptlon sound like you? Looking 
to meet lIfelong partner Let's share hfe to
getherl'lr 4644 (415) 

-"WEoJr fllOD 
JERK CHICKEN 
SHISH -1<-806 

~CarrREN:;\\fRIES 
ASH -N-CHIPS 

\WfEL AND HUMMOL8 
M\lKSf-\AKES 

\1::MEMAOt C~IES 
772"0360 

"'7~I=\:IZ'I\ANO 
0PtN7t::J.t11YS.\O..., ~ 

WE DELIVER 

ENJOYING LIFE- Young GWM, black hair, blue 
eyes, stralght-acling, profesSional model, seek
Ing GWM, 18-25 You be anractlve, honest 
Takea chance call 'Ir 4699 (4/12) 

EVER GETTHE WINTER BLAHS? 28, BriBl, N/ 
S NID, seeks stralghl aCling male for fnend 
shIp and fun You clean, lit 19 30 No ferns, 
like long half 'Ir 4642 (4/5) 

FIT, MUSCLED, ENERGETIC GWM, 6,1701, 
40s, BlIHz, seeking Similar, a bit taller a bit 
bIgger, WIth warmth on these cold winter 
nights Downeast 'Ir 4661 (415) 

GWM, 30, TAURUS, BriBr, 130# 5'6", lIkes 
the beach, romance, fitness, movies theater, 
dogs, nature Ldoklng for GWM, 29-35, se
cure With hfe and who they are and Interested 
In courtlOg With pOSSibility of monogamous 
relatIonshIp 'Ir 4645 (4/5) 

GWM, 46, 5'11', 135#, SLIM, In great shape, 
BrIBI, profeSSional, loves arts, travel, dining, 
qUiet trmes outdoor actiVities, gardening 
seeks sensitive canng warm, nurturing IOdl 
vidual for friendshIp/romance 
'Ir 4702 (4112) 

I DON'T ASK FOR MUCH In a man- Heonly has 
to be funny, sexy, strong, smart, romantiC, 
charming, warm, sweet, senSitive, kind, punc
tual, smcere, and of course be wlllmg to feed 
me Ice cream m bed for the rest of my hie 
'U' 4641 (415) 

I'LL TAKE ROMANCE- IntellIgent educated, 
Clean-cut, phYSically actIve, N/S, 23, With an 
outgoing personality and a great sense of 
humor seeks same, 21-25, for an honest, 
mature and down to-earth relallonshlp 
'U' 4698 (4112) 

I'M A HOR NY TOAD, AND YOU? 22, BVBI, 6'1", 
non-fern, tan toned, 1551, workout 5 days! 
wk, modeling expenence lookmg for same to 
hookup WIth No fats/lems 'U' 4745 (4/19) 

I'M NOBODYI WHO ARE YOU? Are you- No
body too? Then there's a pair 01 us? Don t 
teJlI They'd advertlse- you know! GWM JS, 
5 10" 170#, seeking my "nobody" 
'Ir 4744 (4/19) 

IS IT POSSIBLEto meetaGWM who's stralghl
actlOg closeted honest, canng, to develop 
fflendshlp/relatlonshlp? This GWM, 32, 6', 
210#, hopes It IS 'Ir 4700 (4112) 

ROLLING WITHOUT MOSS- Solvent, 
cunous, free to travel With lifelong Itching foot 
soughtbySlmllar, ancrent, pre-WWII grandfa
ther, 82, retIred bookworm, statistiCian 
'Ir 4743 (4119) 

SAILOR SEEKS COMPANION- GWM, 30, 5'8", 
160#, seeks companion, 18-35 forgoodtlmes 
aboard my 30 clasSIC race sloop Summers 
coming, let's get together Portland area Call 
soonl'lr 4742 (4119) 

SEEKING TRUE LOVE-Allectlonate, anractlve 
and honest graduate student, 22, 6, 1651, 
seeks another SIncere GM, 18-26, forfnend
shIp and/or possible relatIonshIp NIS, NID 
Personal AdvertISer 1582, POBox 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 'Ir 4704(4112) 

SOUTHERN MAINE- Mascuhne, young man, 
19 5'6', thinker, ex-gymnast, IOtO outdoors, 
seeks masculine, fll man, 20-30, for fnend
shIp WIth pot.nll,1 Need honesly 
'Ir 4664 (415) 

WELLS, MAINE AREA- VIOtnam vet oryounger 
guy sought by unusual GWM, 50s, forfflend
ship or more I'm healthy, discreet, under
standing and mto unconventional Ideas 
leal her, etc 'Ir 4697 (4112) 

WORKOUT PARTNER WANTED- 29, 5'11 ', 
1901, bUIlt male lookIng for younger partner, 
18-25, to lIn WIth Any level OK Let's build 
some muscle 'Ir 4701 (4/12) 

others 
ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, safe MWM, 43 
submiSSive, available to kinky female your 
terms, and certalO couples Please call 
'Ir 4705 (3/22) 

LErs SLIP AWAYI MWM mld-30s, seek F 
comapmon for bnef vacation We Will leave 
our natural environment for a 3 day excursion 
IOtO hedOnism Immerse yourself 111 a safe 
sensual adv.nlure 'Ir 4746(3/29) 

SEEKING SENSUAL, erotIc woman who lIkes 
drossmg tIlIIllQOrtO, xxxflims alld IS In tortlslod 
10 becomlOQ a couple to meet other like 
minded couples let's have some fun 
'Ir 4707 (3/22) 

fREE DEU\JERY 
CONGRESS 

DiNER 
551 CORIftII Street 

MONDAV - fQlDAV 11,00 - <),00 
A S10,00 minimum i. ftCjuire4. 

DeliYery .... ilItin Ike follo"111«_ 
Thl. side of City IhII, To ..... y·. Park, 
CltIlllMl' ., Nyao. Can 77U957 

46 Sl • Portland 
FREE DELIVERY 

Daily Specialo, By the Pie 
Ealln 01' 

TakeOut' 

1'~ Hand Spun New York Style -
Enter Drawing for Free 6 ft_ Italian If". f( 01 

Sandwich with Food Purchase_ • "§: r 
In store or delivery_ >1< II 

DraWIng on 3/31/95 (Portland store only) l \ l QI 
FREE DELIVERY! ~~:!--_\ 

One of Portland's largest SelectIons of Beer Ii Wine 

Aunti Leoni's Pizza 
773-2751 854-0430 

72 Pme St , Portland 543 MaIn 5t , Westbrook ,..-______________ COUPON ____________ , 

I 2_00 OFF ANY LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA I 
lOR 1_00 OFF ANY LARGE SANDWICH I 

L_~!~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~_J 
CALL FOR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS 
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